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Sheriff investigating beating of prisoner by jailer, deputy
By JULIA CLARK 

Stall WriUr

“ Marshal and James were wrestling on the cot. Doug 
grabbed James by the hair and pulled both ol them oil the 
bunk, then swung and hit James in the lace a couple ol 
times."

Ricky Mullins confirmed James Williams' story of his 
being beaten in their jail cell earlier this week by jailer 
Marshal Hopkins and Deputy Doug Davis

Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan asked both jail inmates 
what happened that prompted James Williams, 20, to write a 
letter to 'The Pampa News accusing "people sworn to uphold 
the law" of "brutal beatings.”

Williams is being held for trial on a charge of unauthorized 
uae of a vehicle stemming from an incident at Heritage Ford 
on Dec 8

The Pampa News received a letter from Williams 
Wednesday, sent from his cell at the Gray County Jail It 
said in part: “I recently became a victim of the tactics often 
used by the Sheriff 's Department These often, if not always 
end in a trip to the hospital. I can't elaborate further, for fear 
this tetter will fall into the wrong hands Our mail is 
censored."

Sheriff Jordan denied he or his deputies make a practice of 
beating prisoners Sometimes prisoners don't like the idea of

going to jail and they cause "altercations from the door all 
the way up to the cell." he said 

"Yes. the mail is censored." Jordan said He explained 
that sometimes an inmate will write things that aren't right, 
and the letter will be taken back to the prisoner and he will 
be asked to correct the letter.

Jordan said he was aware there had been problems 
between the day jailer. Marshal Hopkins. 21. and Williams 
He also said Hopkins had come to him “ immediately that 
morning" of the fight in the jail cell 

"I am making a complete and thorough investigation of

story. Each man was questioned separately by the sheriff 
and The Pampa News in the sheriff's office Wednesday 
night

"Marshal doesn't like me or Ricky," Williams said 
"Marshal thinks because he is the jailer and we are the 
prisoners, it makes him a god; that he can tell us what we 
can and cannot do" Williams said 

The morning of the fight. Hopkins had come up to the jail 
to awaken the inmates for breakfast, both men said 

Mullins said he was in a foul mood at being awakened and 
"I popped off to Marshal I shouldn't have said the things I

‘I  just put my hands up in front 
o f my face and asked him to quit. ’

the whole affair and am going to find out who is on whose 
case "the sheriff said

"When I find out about fighting in the jail. I put a stop to 
it." Jordan said

Jordan asked Williams and Mullins to tell their side of the

said Marshal called me an s o b "  Mullins said the 
name-calling didn't mean anything to him, but Williams took 
exception to the epithet and said so to Marshal.

According to Williams and Mullins. Marshal, who had 
come up to the cell block alone, went back downstairs. He

returned immediately with Doug Davis, a deputy sheriff.
Both inmates said the jailer entered the cell a second time 

and told Williams if he "wanted a piece of me. now was the 
time to get i t "  They said the jailer, Hopkins, grabbed 
Williams by the front of his coveralls and shoved him.

Williams said Hopkins had him up against the wall and 
told him to go sit down, but he couldn't because the jailer was' 
too close to him The inmates said Hopkins kneed Williams in 
the groin and wrestled him around Williams said "I felt Hke 
hitting him. but I didn't. 1 just put my hands up in front of my 
face and asked him to quit ."

The two men ended up on the bunk, still wrestling.
Mullins said when Williams and Hopkins were on the bunk. 

Williams was on the bottom. “Doug reached and grabbed 
James by the hair and pulled both men off the bunk."* 
Mullins said

"Then Doug swung under and hit James in the face.'" 
Mullins said

"He hit me thre or four times in the face and eye." 
Williams said

Williams eye was red and black and blue and he did have 
three or four stitches in the area of the eye.

At this point. Williams was protecting his face with his

(see Beating OB page 21

D oing his jo b Ma Bell needs $1 billion
Guess who gets to pay for it?

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Southwestern Bell will soon ask the Public 
Utilities Commission for a rate increase of "$1 
billion or more" — your bill for local phone service 
will double or triple — but the phone company won't 
make an extra dime from the higher local rates, 
according to company officials

Basic phone service in Pampa now costs $8 05 per 
month — that charge for local service will likely 
jump to $30 or more, if the rate request is approved.

The government's ordered break - up of AT&T by 
January I has changed the telephone industry and 
caused the requested, whopping increase in the 
charge for local calls. Bell officials said.

Southwestern Bell says about half of their cost of 
providing local phone "service has always been 
“subsidized" with money made by AT&T from long 
- distance charges. After companies, such as 
Southwestern Bell, are separated from AT&T 
January 1. they will lose the long - distance subsidy 
The charge for basic local phone service has always 
been below the company's cost of providing it. they 
say. And when the subsidy is lost next year, local 
phone service must pay its own way. Bell executive 
Gary Stevens said today

The $30 - per • month figure is about what it costs 
Southwestern Bell to provide local phone service to 
its Texas customers, according to the company All 
Bell wants through the proposed rate increase is to 
make up its true costs for local service, and to make 
a reasonable profit, news releases about request 
say

But the cost of long - distance calls should come 
down or "stabilize." Stevens said

Bell's Dallas Vice President Paul Roth said the

r'l

proposed rate hike “will significantly increase local 
rates "

"Although the final amount of the request has not 
been determined, the figure could be $1 billion or 
more." Roth said

"With competition in the long - distance market, 
it's no longer feasible for the long - distance rates to 
subsidize local rates The long - term result of

competition is that prices will be driven toward 
m ts  That means local rates will have to go up. but 
it also means that long - distance rates should come 
down. With divestiture from AT&T, Southwestern 
Bell will lose much of the subsidy from long - 
distance revenues which has helped keep local 
rates low

“The shift of telephone service costs from the 
long distance user to the local phone bill will not 
rep resen t any add itional revenues for 
Southwestern Bell." Roth said 

Though it blames the increase on the need to 
make local service pay its own way, "Southwestern 
Bell also will request additional revenues to meet 
increased costs of doing business and to produce a 
reasonable return on the company's statewide 
investment." Bell's news release says 

“ It will be a biggie." Stevens said about the 
proposed increase

He said Bell will file the request with the PUC 
"sometime in the near future.” in time to be in 

effect by January, when the break up occurs.
Stevens said as a result of an anti - trust suit 

brought by the Justice Department against AT&T 
in 1974. the huge company will split into 22 separate 
operating companies, making up seven “regional 
telephone companies." Each regional company will 
trade its own individual stock and have no further 
legal connection with AT&T 

Southwestern Bell Is headquartered in St. Louis 
and operates in five sUtes. Texas. Oklahoma, 
Arkansas. Missouri and Kansas. Southwestern is 
one of the regional companies that will trade stock.

(see Rate Hike on page 21

Jobless in Gray G)unty 
tie Recession record

The strain of fighting fires shows on 
the face of fireman Kelly Randall 
Wednesday when the Pampa Fire 
Department tried to save a storage 
building belonging to Harley Smith 
behind 1210 Hobart St Smith said the

fire probably 
grass he was

began when some 
burning got out of 

control No one was injured and 
there was no immediate estimate of 
damages The shed was destroyed 
(Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith i

weiather index

The forecaat calls for variable 
cloudiness and thunderstorms, a few 
possibly severe for this afternoon 
through Friday High today in the 80s 
with to n ig h t's  low in the 60s 
Southeasterlv winds 5 - IS mph today, 
shifting to the south Friday
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ByJEFF LANGLEY 
Seaior Writer

The latest official unemployment 
rate for Gray County, a figure for the 
month of April, matched the all - time, 
post ■ Depression record set last 
summer when Pampa s largest 
employer began slashing its workforce 

The unemployment rate for the 
county jumped to 8 6 percent, matching 
the modern - day record set last June 
when Ingersoll - Rand began its layoffs 
The April rate for the City of Pampa 
was $ 5 percent

‘The April numbers topped identical 
figures reported for the previous two 
months The February rate of 7 5 
percent for Pampa and 7 7 percent for 
Gray County was matched in March 

Texas Employment Commission 
Pampa Manager Charles Vance 
announced  th e  la te s t figures

Wednesday
Vance was at a loss to explain the 

rate's leap of about one percent in just 
one month, except to say that 
permanent jobs just aren t out there 
He said about the only jobs available 
through the TEC lately are "temporary 
seasonal work " Vance said the 
temporary jobs haven't done much to 
bring down the local unemployment 
rate

The TEC manager said claims 
workers from the Amarillo office 
continue to process a heavy load of 
unemployment claims here each 
Monday, when the Amarillo workers 
travel to Pampa to take claims at 
Clarendon College s Pampa Center

Vance said many of the local 
unemployment claims are for extended 
benefits, called "federal compensation 
claims" available to people who have 
been out of work for a long time.

Thatcher expects landslide win
By JEFF BRADLEY

LONDON (API — Conservative Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, strongly favored to win a 
second term, asked for a landslide victory in British 
Rational elections today to "banish forever” 
extreme left-wing socialism.

Skies were clear when polls opened this morning, 
but showers were predicted as the first of 42.7 
million eligible voters cast their ballot papers A 
turnout of 7$ to 80 percent was expeited. and 
computer predictions of the final outcome wore 
likely to be made by Friday morning.

Mrs. Thatcher ran on right-wing policies of 
Mrang defense and tight fiscal control, while the 
main opposition Labor Party fumbled attempts to 
forge a unified policy on nuclear (hparmament. For 
the first time in 80 years, therd was a strong 
challenge from a third political fores — tbs alliance 
of the Social Democratic Party and the Liberal 
Pnrijr.

A final flurry of opinion polls gave Mrs. 
Thifchsr’s Consarvatives a commanding load of M 
la n  polMi over the opposition, with Labor and ths

alliance jostling for second place.
“I want as big a vote as possible." said the prime 

minister, who urged voters "to banish forever the 
dark, divisive clouds of extrem e left-wing 
socialism."

A total of 2.579 candidates were contesting 850 
seats, expanded from 835 in the last Parliament due 
to boundary changes

The acrimonious four-week campaign focused on 
the personality of 57-year-old Mrs. ‘Hiatcher, who 
didn't mind being called bossy. “So what?" she 
commented.

Labor's strongest Issue was the poM-lHOs 
unemployment peak of 1.2 million or 12.8 percent 
reached this year -Miearly triple the 1.2 million or 
5.2percent when Mrs. Thatieher took office.

But polls showed voters were skeptical about 
LMmt's plans to borrow heavily for a $17 billion 
program to create 2 million Jobs in five years.

When Labor pledged to pull Britaia out of the 
Buropean Common Market. Mrs. Thatcher claimed 
that would wipe out 2.5 millioo Jobs.

The aUiaacc had hoped Its moderate polictos

would appeal to Britain's growing middle class and 
transcend Tory-Labor class voting But Liberal 
leader David Steel. 45. conceded to Mrs. Thatcher a 
day early.

"The question now is how substantial the victory 
will be and what controlling influence the alliance is 
going to have, "he said

Mrs. Thatcher defended her record of cutting 
inflation to a 15-year low of 4 percent and tackling 
B r i ta in 's  o u tm o d ed , o v erm an n ed  and 
union-dominated industry

The party winning a majority of seMs in the 
Commons forms the government, and Its leader 
becomes prime minister

When the last Parliament was dissolved, the 
Conservatives had 224 seats and a M ^eat majority. 
Labor had 220 seats, the alUancc 82 and the rest 
were held by small or regional partim.

The 17 santa hi Northern Ireland wore eentested 
by rival Protestant and Roman Catholic-eupported 
paitMa. incIndlBg 14 candidalaa for Ihm Fain, the 
poRtkal arm of the biah Republican Army.

Reagan proposal may 
help MX missile.

By BARRY SCHWEID

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan's revised arm s control 
proposal could improve prospects for 
congressional a^ipfoval of his MX 
missile program, but it will break the 
deadlock in Geneva only if the Soviet 
Union decides the United States is not 
aiming for a one-sided agreement

The treaty Reagan outlined last 
year at Eureka College, his alma 
mater, and then had Edward Rowny. 
his negotiator, put on the table in the 
arms control talks was swept away by 
the Soviets as un fa ir. They 
interpreted it as a crude attempt to 
weaken their long-range nuclear force 
by striking at its core: the heavy 
land-based missiles that account for 
about two-thirds of the Soviet 
strategic punch

The president is trying to improve 
chances for an agreement this time in 
at least three ways: He is raising the 
ceiling on ground-based missiles from 
850. he is offering the Soviets a variety 
of ways the two sides could reduce to 
equal strategic weapons levels and he 
is not disclosing all the details of the 
revised proposal in an effort to avert a 
public debate

The thinking within the Reagan 
administration was that the Sbviets 
would have been compelled to respond 
in public to a detailed American 
propsaal. and for propaganda reasons 
would probably strike a tougher 
Manet Umn they might take in the 
eonIMsntial Geneva setting.

So tar, the Kremlin has not reacted 
to Reagan's statement Wednesday la
the White House Rose Garden and the 
elaberatloa oa the U.S. position 
prevtdad by senior admlnlalratlon 
afllelals at a briaflng for reportars.

/ o e e

Reagan said he was giving Rowny 
"flexibility to explore all appropriate 
avenues for meeting our goals" and 
that he hoped the Soviets “ will 
respond  w ith co rre sp o n d in g  
flexibility "

In Oneva. where the talks resumed 
after a 10-week receu. Rowny mid he 
was a “ little more hopeful'' o f ! 
progress

While Reagan and Rowny kept th e ' 
new ceiling secret. Rep. Lea Aspia.: 
D-Wis . who has played a key role hi 
Reagan's negotiations with (Jongroaa 
over the MX missiles, said Tuesday 
his guess was in the range of 1,100 Id 
1.200 missiles That is about midway 
between the 850 initially sought by tM 
United States and the 1.450 urgM by 
the Soviet Union

Reagan had already won over a 
powerful group of Houm members, 
including Aspin. who dropped their 
opposition to the new missile whan ha 
promised to consider'taking a mare 
conciliatory approaibh in the Geneva 
uiks. :

Their conversion was instrumental 
in the House's approval of MU rnlMen 
to develop and test-fly the MX by a  
vote of 220 to IM two weeks ago. The 
Senate gave Its consent 81 to 21.

The next teat for the misaile w tt 
come next week whan Congraes takaa 
up the administration's MI7 bHtoa 
defense authorisation Mil. taMab 
inchidm 84 5 billion for predwtian.

Rap. Thomaa Dawaay. D-Jf.Y., a  I 
leader In the drive U  Ain the MX. j 
•ckaewledged "R appears an theagh 
he la gohig to gat tt, aRhoagh we are
trying our best to slop tt."

Rop. Harman DIeks, D-WaMk, oi__
of the Hoaas mambars who was waa 
over by R eagan , praised tha i 
p ra s Id e a t 'B  s ta te M e n t  a s  &j
"demonstration of llaMMgliA’'
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

NOEL, C am e Elizabeth — 11:30 a.m ., graveside 
services at Fairview Cemetery with Rev. Claude Cone, 
p asto r of the F irs t B ap tis t Church, officiating. 
A rrangem ents by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

BRADLEY. Lura Coldiron — 3 p.m.. Calvary Baptist 
Church. Cuinas.

obituaries
JEFFREY HOUGHTON

SHELLYTOWN —Jeffrey Houghton 28. died at l:S3 p m 
Wednesday in Coronado Community Hospital. Pampa 

Services are pending at Carmichael ■ Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Houghton was born August 19.19S4 in Pampa, he was a 
member of the First Baptist Church in Skellytown and a life 
long resident

Survivors include his parents. Mr and Mrs. W J.

a  ton of Skellytown; and one brother. Greg Houghton, of 
town

LURA COLDIRON BRADLEY 
FRIONA — Lura Coldiron Bradley. 88. sister of Cleo 

Carter of Pampa, died Tuesday in McAllen.
Services are scheduled for 3 p.m. Friday in Calvary 

Baptist Church of Dumas with the Rev. Jake Armstrong, 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church, and Rev. Andy 
Hoilinger. officiating

Mrs Bradley was born in Ellis County, and moved to 
Friona in 1929 where she lived for SO years Her first 
husband. Dallas Coldiron died in 1947 Her second husband 
John Bradley died in 1983 Mrs. Bradley was a member of 
the First Calvary Baptist Church of Friona.

Survivors include a daughter. Mattie Crow, of McAllen: a 
son. Dallas Coldiron. of Amarillo; three brothers. Clint 
Carter, of Oregon. Jack Carter, of Andrews and Cleo Carter, 
of Pampa; sis grandchildren and 10great - grandchildren 

MARK GILMAN LITTLE
Funeral services for Mark Gilman Little are scheduled for 

10 a m Saturday at the Central Baptist Church, with Rev 
Norman Rushing, officiating

Burial will be at 4 p m at the Harrah Cemetery in Harrah. 
Okla

Mr Little was born March 8. 1914 in St Louis. Okla . he 
moved to Pampa in 1974 from Española. N M.

He was a member and deacon of the Central Baptist 
Church Mr Little retired in 1982 from Snap On Tools after 
eight years as the franchise dealer 

He married Alice Ferguson on June 13. 1936 in Harrah 
Okla

Survivors include his wife, of home; two sons Curtis Little, 
of Phoenix. Ariz . and Glen Little, of Palmer. Ark.; two 
daughters. Betty Jean Hesco of Arlingtc' nd Linda Jane 
Little of Dallas; one brother. Coy Little, o. Oklahoma City; 
two sisters. Luvallon Heinicke of St Lo iis. Mo ; Naomi 
Goforth, of Fort Worth; one grandson and three 
granddaughters

Memorials can be made to Sammons Cancer Center at 
3330 Junius. Dallas

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Aéailssiaas
Bessie White. Pampa 
Cynthia Ensey, Pampa 
Anita Burnett. Pampa 
Carol Sue Hutchinson. 

Pampa
Anthony Hernandez. 

Pampa
D a n n y  L . 

Arthur.Canadian 
Sarah A Thompson. 

Pampa
Garry Ray Gortmaker, 

Skellytown
E lben  N. Bozarth. 

Pampa
Donna Knight. Pampa 
Vivian Hatcher. Lefors 
Dora Lee H in ton . 

Floydada
M arion K. W aters, 

Pampa
Colleen Valingo, Pampa 
Joella Day. Clarendon 
Jim Alvey, Wheeler 
Sarah Hale, Mobeetie 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Richard 

J. Valingo. Pampa, a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
B e a tr ic e  Lunsford. 

Pampa
Fred Osbin. Pampa 
M arv in  R a w lin g s , 

Alanreed
Velma Johnson. Pampa 
Arlin Howe, Lefors

Christina Haiduk, White 
Deer

Mary Graham, Pampa 
Arthur Cook, Pampa 
Pebble Carter. Pampa 
Fred Weeks. Pampa 
Janet Warner, Pampa 

I D avid M cW illiam s.
Phillipu ----- -----

Paul Johnson. Pampa 
Sandra Hartley, Pampa 
Mary Harlan. White 

Deer
Mark Campbell, Pampa 
Leo Tyrrell. Pampa 
T im othy W illiam s, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admtesises
D ebbie K innam on , 

Briscoe
Rudene Davis, Shamrock 
Edith Sims. Wheeler 
Lena B la c k k e t te r ,  

Leedy, Okla
Amos Reeds. Shamrock 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Bobby 

Kinnamon, Briscoe, a baby 
girl.

Diamtosals
His Guynes. Shamrock 
Lucy Payne, Shamrock 
Jo Ann Dial, and baby 

girl Dial. Wheeler 
Mary Snavley, Steward, 

Fla.
Harry Snavley. Steward 

FU

city briefs
C O U N T R Y  AND 

Western Dance Classes, 
offered by Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center. 
Classes begin Thursday. 
June 9.7:30 p.m For more 
information, call 663-8801 

Adv.

cook-out Sunday, basket 
lunch. All ex-students, 
teachers and residents 
welcome!

Adv.

Stock market

THE PATIO, featuring 
b a r b e c u e  p l a t e s ,  
sandwiches and Pampa s 
best salad bar, is now open, 
serving lunch and dinner 

ifrom 11 a m to 8 p.m. IIS 
N. Cuyler, beside Tarpley's 
Music.,

Adv

"ALL YOU Can Eat" 
Barbeque Special, Friday 
S:00 - 10:00 Steddum's 
R e s ta u r a n t .  723 E. 
Frederic.

Adv.

TW lellewei frati fMUHati ve  
privláit bf ViMMir • Bvm b  if Pm m m  ibMl IM
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I riMiml

iMwaaft-IUMiCwinii
Karr-McGae

ia ttl«h

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
24th Anniversary Sale.

Ad.
TOTTY SCHOOL House 

Reunion June 11th and 
12th, Saturday, hot dog

ATTENTION FORMER 
em p lo y ees of M arie 
Foundatons, We are having 
our 2nd yearly Reunion at 
Hobart Street Park on June 
II between 4-7 p.m 
Everyone bring covered 
dish. In case of bad 
weather, meet at Bull 
Bams at Rodeo Grounds. 
East of town.

Adv.

Tte Il Hi t M  • M N V UMk 
• a riti t M lA iM t  art leralebtd hy 
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fire report
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calendar o f events
CANADIAN SQUARES

The Canadian Squares plan a special square dance Friday. 
June 10.8pm  at City Auditorium. 100 Main St . in Canadian 
John Gorski will be guest caller All area square dancers are 
invited to attend

The Pampa Fire Depct'tment responded to the following 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday: 
WEDNESDAY, Jane I

10 a m - Firemen extinguished a fire which destroyed a 
storage building at 1210 S. Hobart, owned by Harley Smith 
Cause of the fire was listed as unknown 

2:10 p m - Firemen extiguished a fire in a 1981 pickup 
owned by WY - Vel Corporation of Pampa The fire, which 
caused heavy damage to the truck, is listed of unknown 
cause The truck sustained heavy damage

Emergency numbers senior citizen menu
Energas 665-3770 

SPS 669-7432 
Water 665 - VU 1 

Damp Hews Monday 
pm  -7pm

Fridays 8 a m to 7 p m . Sundays 1

FRIDAY
Lasagne or fried cod fish It jalapena com bread, french 

fries, baked cabbage. English peas, toss or jello salad, 
brownies or butterscotch pudding

Beating,..
(cMtInned fren  page I)

hands and begging Davis to stop hitting him. Mullins said 
While Williams denied threatening the jailer prior to the 

incident. Mullins said he heard his cellmate say, "I'd like to 
whip him " about the jailer

Sheriff Jordan said he has basic policies which are written 
and posted on the wall in the jail Two of the rules a re : 

"Corporal punishment is prohibited 
Any gripes will be taken before a grievance committee " 
Jordan said, while he has "spanked some kids' fannies

Rate hike...
Icoatiaacd frani page I)

Aftei the break up. ATliT will remam as just another 
company providing long distance service, and will own its 
research and manufacturing arms. Bell Laboratories, 
Western Electric and American Bell

Several companies, including MCI and Sprint, are 
competing with ATBT for long • distance business

Stevens said various plans for "discount" or "budget" 
service would allow the elderly or others on a fixed income to
have a phone with a strict limit on the number of calls

After the break up. customers will pay regional phone 
companies an "access " charge The access charge pays the 
locafph

He said perhaps the budget phone service wouldn't provide 
the access to AT&T or MCI for long • distance calls, and

I phone company for hooking a caller into one of the long
• distance networks The access charge may be based on the 
number of long - distance calte a customer makes A 
customer may pay a minimum |2 per month junt for the
abUKy to hook into a long -jIMance network Each time he 
makas a 1 ^  - distance call and hooks into ATBT or MCI. an
addiUonal ncceu charge will be levied, according to early

“Alot of this hasn’t been worked out."Stevens said

Stevens a id  callers on the budget service might be locked 
out frtmt making more than the maximum allowed calls by 
automated equipment, or perhaps would be penalised 
heavily for eicaeding the limit.

CuMomers wno make a minimum number of local calls or 
JuM bare "contact with the outside world" may avoid some 
the proponed extra charges for local service, be said.

The elderly who JuM wanted the minimum phone service 
in case of emergency might not pay much more than today's 
charge for basic local service, he said.

"We've got to provide service far theoe who cannot afford 
anatra la . Stevens laid.

Oa'lhe other head, people who call 13 frioads acroas town 
every day and talk recipiee for hours will pay the price.

TIk  eaecutlve saM locai sorvice charges may soon 
renemMe Mile for Ioag distanoe calle. Gene are thè days af 
aa uaHaMted aumber aad leagUi ef laeal calte for thè seme 
ftefrato.

GaHhte a  acreaa lawa wUI ha Mded aecerdlnf te

Olympians
-i ‘ V

Three of Pam pa's medalists in the Special Olympics 
returned from Austin last week with honors. From left 
are Dane Foster, gold medal winner in the softball

throw; Jennifer Roden, silver medal in gym nastics and a /  
bronze in the long jump: and Debbie Ellis, who took a 
gold in the 50-meter dash and a silver in the softball 
throw. (AP Laserphoto 1

Texas DWI offenders can get
five years for buying anuno

By JIM PHILLIPS 
Aaslia Americaa-Ststesmaa

AUSTIN (AP) — Any Texan who has been convicted of 
miademeanor driving while intoxicated could get up to five 
years in prison for buying a box of shotgun shells, according 
toa federal court ruling.

A recent U.S. Supreme Court ruling said the federal law 
applies even if a person charged with DWI received 
p i^ t io n  or deferred adjudication, which are not considered 
hnal convictions under Texas law.

"Literally thousands of people in Travis County 
technically have violated that statute.” said Austin defense 
attorney Ken Houp.

Houp said the federal law makes it a crime to buy a gun or 
ammunition if the buyer has been convicted of a crime 
punishable by more than one year in jail or prison.

In Texas, that includes DWI, for which the first offense is 
punishable by up to two years in jail. All other 
misdemeanors have a maximum sentence of one year.

Houp said the federal law also could conceivably be used 
against thousands of people convicted of misdemeanors, 
other than DWI. a number of years ago. Before the law was 
changed in 1974 many other misdemeanors also carried 
sentences of up to two years

Houp said the federal law was designed to cover covicted 
felons, but it does not use the term "felony ." It refers only to

any crime for which the possible punishment is more than 
one year m jail. The actual sentence assessed does not 
nutter.

Ihere's still another angle, Houp u y s.
When a person buys a gun he muM sign a statement he has 

never been eonvicM  of a felony. If a person with a DWI
convictian does not reveal that on the federal form, then he 
could face a second charge, commonly called "lying and 
buying.” That’s punishable by up to five years in prison and 
alS.ONfine

"That's interesting.” said Jack O'Donnell, assistant U.S. 
attorney, who said he had not realized a first-offense DWI 
carries a two-year sentence.

"I guess theoretically it would fit. You could get nailed for 
two counts." O'Donnell said.

An Austin agent with the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms, who did not want his name used, u id  he did not 
expect to be rounding up one-time drunken drivers who also 
do recreational shooting.

"We would need nore than that," he u id .
Another Austin attorney, Dick Clakenship, u id  he thought 

the legal quirk might be used to advantage by attorneys 
representing DWI defendants before trial jurtes.

"This can be used ki jury arguments.” Blakenship said, 
"when jurors are told, 'This man, he'll never be able to take 
his son rabbit hunting,' if the defendant is convicted.”

Crippled airline in Alaska lands 
in Anchorage; all aboard are safe

By w ard  SIMS

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) -  A 
crippled airliner with 15 people aboard 
limped to a "pretty good" landing on 
two of four engines as dozens of

from the Aluka Peninsula to Seattle, 
landed Wednesday night on iu  second 
appruch to Anchorage International 
Airport after circling for about two 
hours to burn fuel, officials u id .

spectators cheered, after an engine 
exploded and blew loose a propeller 
which gashed the fuselage, authorities 
said

Reeve Aleutian Airways Flight 8. a 
Lockheed Electra turboprop on a run

No injuries were reported among the 
five crew members or 10 pusengers. 
who slid down emergency chutes after 
the plane rolled to a stop a few feet off 
the runway.

The pilot, Capt. Jim Gibson, "made a 
pretty good landing,” u id  Andrew

Laux, control tower supervisor. 
"There’s a little fire around one of the 
wheels, but it's juM a tire,” he u id  
a fte r the plane touched down. 
Firefighters quickly hosed down the 
smoking rubber.

During the te n u  period as the plane 
circled west of Anchorage before. 
making its final approach, scores of 
observers gathered, including airport 
personnel, emergency crews and 
townspeople who had heard of the 
t r o u b l e . , , ....................... .

Airport is looking for used beacon
By JULIA CLARK 

SUff Writer

with a belt because 1 thought they deserved i t . " in the last 25 
- 28 years. "I have never seen my people have a fist fight 
with an offender in a number of years."

He also stated, "I am making a complete inveMigation of 
this matter and when I am done. 1 will completely and 
absolutely resolve the problem according to my policies " 
Jordan u id  he will let the citizens of the community know 
what happened through The Pampa News. as. "this office 
has nothing to hide ”

The Gray County Airport Board decided to investigate the 
purchase of a second • hand beacon light at the board 
meeting Tuesday

The rotation gears on the present beacon light are 
malfunctioning. Paul Jones, board ucretary  u id . The board 
. lembers discussed the cost of repairing the present one 
(about 8500) versus buying a new one (about $1600), and 
decided to attempt locating a used beacon light 

In other old business, the board accepted an outline of a 
form drawn up by Harold E. "Blackie" DeVore, airport 
nunager. The forms will be used to keep a daily log of 
airport traffic DeVore u id  he will keep a record of the types 
of planes, number of people and, if pouible, the reasons for

visiting Pampa.
Work is continuing on installation of radio - controlled 

runway lighu. DeVore u id  the lighu will be controlled by 
the pilots as they make night landings. He u id  the lights will 
be activated to various degrees of brightneu by the number 
of times the pilot pushes the button on his radio mike; three 
times will bring the runway lights to 30 percent of power and 
seven times to 70 percent The lighu will automatically turn 
off after the pilot has had time to land and taxi to his parking 
place.

The board is still negotiating with Transwestem Pipeline 
to encase the pipeline which runs under the proposed 
extension of the southern end of the runway.

Included in other busineu was a report that the fence at 
the McLean airport has been fixed and locked to keep 
livestock off the airport property.

Class in landscaping scheduled

the time of day, distance (a call next door will cost le u  than 
a call acrou town), number of calls per month and length of 
thecall

A landscaping cIm s  for the homeowner is being offered by 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Saturday. It will be an 
on-site affair from 1-3p.m. Uught by Mike Fraser, a garden 
architect.

The COM is $15 for Chamber members and |20 for 
non-members. Call the Chamber office for the location at 
688-3241

would strictly limit local calls to a maximum of four or five 
per month

The discount service might also be lower than the 
proposed flat local rate, and might limit local calls to a 
maximum of about 12 per month

B enefit dance set to  
help  Earl O ’Neal

A benefit dance will be held Sunday from' 2 -8  p.m. in the 
Hobart Street Park. Proceeds from the dadce will be 
(hposited in the PirM National Bank of Pampa for Earl 
O’Neal, a cancer victim.

The dance, sponsored by the Nugget Club and O’Neal's
UlParrieU and The Wildfriands, will feature m usk by Bill 

Country Band. BUI HenMey aad the Sundowner Band The 
musicians wiU be donating tlwir time aad talent for the 
benemoftheONaolfund.

"You mav not have to gay any more for (a loeall dial lone 
tomorrow tlm a;I you de idday. But you may want to alter you 
calling habits. juM Uka many ef US haw  altered the way we 
heat aad oeal our houMa to adjw t h r  higher hHte,”  saya the

IhyBoB.

O'Neal was a pharmaciM at Malone Pharmacy in Pampa.
AeconUng to Tiny Hays, spokesman for the orgaaiaara of 

the benefU dance, all Uie proceeds wU go for O’Neal's 
medical expenses. Anyone wtshiag to eoalribute may do so 
by seeing JaneUe Cochran at the FIrMNatioaal Bank.

Any band hderoated In dooMlaf tta thne and talent to the 
bsBom In aMted to oaB Tiny at «M IT I or m w tl.d h e

»I.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — Cimgressional negotiators trying to 

piece together a compromise budget are grappling over a 
plan to liinitjhe increase in military spending to S p

f of what President Reagan requested.
I percent.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan's revised arms 
control proposal could help prospects for coagrenional 
approval of his MX missUe program, but it wUl b nak  the 
deadlock in Geneva only if the Soviet Union decides the 
United States is not aiming for a onesided agroemont.

PARIS — Secretary of State George P. SiaRi seeks 
maximum aUled support at NATO folks for U.S. strategy at 
msdittm-ranfe anns folks. But French PreMdant Francois 
Mitlerraad said the United States -  not juM the SoviM Unhw 
—MmuM drop some of Rs negotiating demands.

IDNDON — Consarvatiw PriaM Minister M miuret 
Thatcher heads into the natioaal electioa demandlag a  big
votato"bantehforever "extreme left-wlagsocialism.

' boueewiie Is eonvided ofANNISTON, Ala. — A "cuniüiM -»■■■■■— ■■Tniw— r r - —
polaoniag her daughter wMh a m a le  

for thek Ufe tneuraaoe benefite, nurU ag theflaalchagter in 
a btexare foie that Included a doubteUfe for tha woman la

STOCKTON. Calif. — Angry believera denoaaee a pmmi 
prteate aa “a bunch of devBs” Mter the etergymen rale that a  

in a rural Cathalle church probably la b

I .
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Republicans get convention site preview
DALLAS (AP) — Buoyed 

by improving numbers on the 
economy as well as in 
poUtical polls. Republicans 
are gsttia« a preview of the 
eoaveiKion city where they 
hope to renominate President 
Reagan in IIM.

Members of the Republican 
Natiooal Committoe gathered 
Wednesday for four days of 
meetings that will include a 
tour of the Dallas Convention 
Center where the party will 
hold its  ItM  N ational 
Convention.

Few of the party leaders 
were willing to speculate that

anyone other than Presided 
Reagan will be the GOP 
nomhtee.

The president is expected to 
announce Us plans around 
Labor Day. He has said he 
has ndt yet decided whether 
to seek a second term but 
White House aides insist they 
are confident he will run.

As statistics have indicated 
gradual improvement in the 
e c o n o m y . P r e s i d e n t  
Reagan's standing in political 
polls has been rising.

An ABC-WasUngton Post 
poll taken in mid May said S3 
percent of those responding

approved of the preeident's 
job performance, compared 
to a low of 42 percent last 
January.

However, most surveys 
continue to show Reagan 
runUi^ BO better than even 
or su b tly  beUnd the two 
l e a d i n g  D e m o c r a t ic  
presidential contenders — 
former Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale and Sen. John 
Glenn of Ohio.

Should Reagan decide 
against a second term, many 
party leaders fear a bitter 
fight between conservatives 
and m odera tes for the

presidential nomhmtion.
Ihe favorite would be Vice 

Presidont George Bush but he 
would face opposition from 
conservatives who still recall 
Bush’s long, losing battle 
against Reagan for the IIM 
p resid ea tia l nomination. 
Among the names mentioned 
as favorites of conservmive 
Republicans arc Rep. Jack 
Kemp of New York and Sens. 
W illiam  A rm strong  of 
Colorado and Paul LaxaR of 
Nevada.

“H woUd be chaos,'' said, 
one party official when asked' 
what he thought would

KISS is no-no, Beach Boys ‘fine*

. Kevin Richards of Bismarck. III., earns 
 ̂ some pocket money recently by white 

'  .washing fence posts on a Bismarck farm .

His hands, face and glasses will require 
some heavy duty cleaning after the job is 
completed. (AP Laserphoto)

EL PASO, Texas (AP) —̂ An El Paso concert mogul, who 
has banned hard rock groups from playing in his theatre 
because the crowds were too “obnoxious,' says the flamboyant 
group KISS is a no-no, but that the Beach Boys are fine

“We're not going to pull a James Watt," Civic Center 
bookhig manager Walter Erdmann said of the controversial 
Interior Secretary.

Erdmann matte the remark Wednesday after announcing 
that hard rock groups would be banned from playing in the 
2.4M-aeat El Paso Civic Center theatre.

Watt created a furor last month when he attempted to ban 
the Beach Boys from playing at the Washington Monument 
because their music purportedly attracted an undesirable 
element of concert-goers. Watt later recanted.

Jim Donnelly, acting director of the Civic Center, said 
hard-rock fans attending hard rock concerts in El Paso have 
become “too obnoxious” for his liking, so he had no choice but 
to ban such groups from playing in the theatre.

Donnelly's decision came after The Clash concert on May 25 
in which about 12 youngsters caused an estimated 12.500 
damage to the theatre and its restrooms.

Donnelly said he had had enough of concert-goers burning 
cigarette holes in seats and tearing up grills and dom-s in the 
theatre. Erdmann also criticized “groupies" for vandalizing 
the meiVs bathrooms.

“I have (to protect) the dignity of the theatre itself,” 
Donnelly said.

The tteatre. normally reserved for more sedate shows, has 
held hard rock concerts since IMI for Joan Jett. UFO, the 
Adam Ant group and The Clash.

Theadre manager Cleatus Davis said the damage following 
The Clash concert exceeded the “normal wear and tear” of 
past shows.

The k-year-old facility will host most music groups and

related shows, but from now on, will evaluate all rock groups 
to determine whether they will be allowed to perform there. 
The Clash concert-goers simply were too “destructive (and) 
spaced-out.” Donnelly said.

Erdmann concurred.

“We wish the teen-age groupies would treat (the theatre) as 
if it was their own home.” he said “But about 1 percent of the 
total — some machos and some followers — caused this 
(decision)."

happen if Reagan bowed out. 
The official responded only 
altor aasitfed his name would 
notbsused.

Before aay other cities 
could put together strong bids 
for the 1N4 cOaveation. 
Reagan said he wanted to go
to Dallas and that pretty well 
settled the question.

The convention decision 
was sealed la 1M2 when 
Republican Gov. William 
Clem ents was a s tro n g . 
favorite for re-election. But to 
November, dem en ts was 
upset by Democrat Mark 
White I

A major factor in Clemente' 
defeat was a large turnout of 
U rpaics who voted heavily 
D em ocratic.

The Democratic NationkI 
(^ventkm  wiU be held In 
July IM4, to San Francisco.;

Property insurance premiums decreased
AUSTIN (AP) -  Property 

'  insurance buyers will get an 
average^.! percent break on 
their rates next year, the 

'-Btatc Board of Insurance has 
'decided.

The board heard two hours 
'■«f testimony Wednesday then 

w ith only a 10-minute 
consultation voded 3-0 to 
accept recommendations 
made earlier by its staff.

The new rates, estimated 
To be worth $42 million to 
in su ra n c e  buyers, a re  
effective Oct. 1

'Hie staff recommendatio.s 
.call for a statewide decrease 
of 3.8 percent.

S p o k e sm e n  fo r the  
insurance industry asked for 
an increase of 13 58 per cent 
over current rates

Gaylon Daniel, board staff 
actuary, said there has been 
an improvement in insured

losses in most classes of 
property insurance the past 
year and there have been no 
big hurricane losses since 
1871.

J.M. Eddins, speaker for 
th e  -T ex as In s u ra n c e  
Advisory Association, urged 
adoption of the industry 
recommendations saying 
claims filed the past year and 
continuing inflation make it 
appear “a 13 5 increease is 
much more realistic than a 
3.8 reduction for rates that 
will cover losses occurring as 
tote as September of IM3"

The adopted property 
insurance rates cali for a 
statewide average deebease 
of 5.8 percent for homeowners 
insurance: 7.1 percent in 
farm and ranch owners 
insurance: 18 2 percent in fire 
coverage for businesses: and 
5.5 percent in extended

coverage — a separate policy 
tliat pays for damage not 
caused by fire

The staff recommended 
statewide average increases 
of 10.2 percent for tenant 
homeowners insurance and 
14.4 percent for fire coverage 
alone on dwellings.

T h E  i n d u s t r y  
recommendations were for 
an increase of 12.8 percent 
statewide for homeowners 
in su ra n c e : 18 percen t 
in c r e a s e  fo r  t e n a n t  
homeowners: 181 percent 
increase for farm and ranch 
owners: 10 3 percent increase 
for fire insurance alone on 
dwellings and IS percent 
in c re a se  on sta tew ide 
extended coverage.

Last year the State Board 
of Insurance accepted the 
staff recommendations and 
cut property rates 16 3

percent statewide.
Examples of the staff 

re c o m m e n d a tio n s  fo r 
hom eow ners in su ran ce  
decreases on a brick veneer 
house valued at fSO.OOO for a 
one-year policy showed:

AMIene down 1.7 percent: 
Amabillo down 1.7; Austin 
down 5.8: Corpus C3iristi 
down 7.5: Dallas down 5.8; El 
Paso down S.f: ForL WOrth 
down 5.8: Houston down 7.5: 
Lubbock down 1.7: Midland 
down 1.7: San Angelo down 
1.7: Waco down 5.8 and 
Wichita Falls down l.T'.

For tenant homeowners in 
a p a r t m e n t s  a n d  
coiidomuiiums example rates 
included Abilene up 286 
percent: Corpus Christ! up 
27.5 percent: Dallas up 181 
percent: Houston, up 22 1 
percent: and Lubbock, up 22 
percent

The adopted rates, by 
territories, included:

Sea coast territory (first 
two layers of counties along 
thd coast), homeowners down
7.4  p e r c e n t :  t e n a n t
homeowners up 14.8: farm 
and ranch owners down 8 3: 
fire up 1 percent, extended 
coverage down 18.2.

North, Northwest territory 
(Panhandle and Northwest 
Texas from Winkler to Clay 
cOumies); homeowners down
1.4 p e r c e n t .
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New Mexico man denies m urdering priest
ODESSA. Texas (AP) -  A New 

Mexico man ciaims he was in a drunken 
and drugged stupor when Albuquerque 
police say he called them to confess to 
the 1861 murder of a West Texas priest.

James Harry Reyos, 27, of Chama, 
N.M.. took the stand Wednesday in his 
trial for the killing of the Rev. Patrick 
Ryan of Denver City.

Reyos claimed that Ryan forced him 
into a homosexual act the day before 
the Catholic priest was murdered Dec. 
21 in Odessa. But Reyos produced cash 
receipts to prove he uas in Roswell. 
N.M. the night Ryan was kilted.

The priest's body was found nude, 
bound and beaten Dm  22.

Reyos. 27. of Chama. N.M., took the 
stand for three hours Wednesday and 
described the priest, who he said had 
picked him up hitchhiking about two 
weeks befoRe the murder and ioaned 
him some money, as “kind and 
considerate "

But Reyos said he met Ryan in the 
church rectory Dec 20 and was forced 
into the homsexuai act

"He came up to me, grabbed me by 
the shirt collar, pulled me toward him 
and had me perform oral sex on him," 
Reyos said

Reyos said he escaped the house, and 
was “disgusted by Uie incident.” but 
returned the next day and asked for a

ride to Hobbs. N.M.. to get his 
impounded pickup truck.

A pathologist has testified that Ryan 
was “mildly intoxicated" before he was 
kitted and that he ‘probably was a 
frequent user of alcohol "

Reyos was arrested last November in 
Albuquerque after police said he 
telephoned them and admitted to the 
murder. A tape recording of the alleged 
confession was played for the jury, but 
Reyos said he was so disoriented ^  
drugs and alcohol he was using that he 
did not remember talking to authorities 
before his arrest.

“I knew he had been murdered, but I 
didn't know any of the facts ■
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Leading the 
mediocre tide

The report on the National Commission on Kxcellence 
in Education describes the tide of mediocrity" that has 
engulfed our public schools, but it made no mention ot an 
interesting parallel Mediocrity moved in with the rising 
lide of influence by the National Education Association 

. on the teaching profession and public education
G ilbert T Sewall. former education editor of 

Newsweek, writes in the spring issue of The Journal of 
the Institute for Socioeconomic Studies about the 
transformation that occurred in the NEA during the 
1960s and 1970s Those were the same years that saw the 
public schools fall from grace 

Two decades ago. Sewall writes, the NEA was a 
re la tiv e ly  quiet confederation of professional 
educators It has since evolved into an aggressive 
public - employees union ' given to espousing divisive 
political stands on issues far afield from education, such 

>as disarmament, abortion and gun control. It abandones 
its opposition to strikes, and won major improvements in 
salaries and job security for teachers 

The NEA annual budget grew to $250 million, much of 
it going into lobbying and campaign contributions to 
sympathetic candidates, among them Jimmy Carter Its 
crowning achievement was the creation of a Cabinet - 
level Department of Education during the Carter 
administration, implying an expanding federal role in 
txlucation

The NEA consistently demanded more money for 
education but stead - fastly refused to acknowledge that 
there was a need for better performance and 
accountability by the people .spending it While the rival 
American Federation of Teachers was registering alarm 
about declines in test scores, the NEA greeted this bad 
news with deafening silence, says Sewall Indeed, its 
response was to challenge the standardized testing used 
to measure aptitude and achievement 

Anotljer diagnosis of the problem comes from the 20th 
Century Fund, which says in a recent report that teacher 
uinons have been protecting poor teachers from public 
scrutiny. Moreover, says the fund, paying teachers 
according to a standardized scale not connected with 
classroom performance is encouraging professional 
mediocrity, and is one reason why talented teachers and 
quitting to find more rewarding work 

Typically, the response of the NEA to the recent report 
of the national commission was to declare that H would 
take additional billions of dollars and a big boost from 
the federal government' to turn things around in the 
public schools

It would be unfair to saddle the NEA with 
responsibility for the complexity of problems that have 
overtaken American education in the past 20 years. 
Nevertheless, it is fair to ask whether the NEA is part of 
the problem or is going to be part of the solution Sewall's 

' critique should prompt the rank - and - file of the NEA to 
question whether the leadership of their organization has 
been taking it in the direction they w ant to go

f -. Today in History
By Tke AtMciated Preii

* Today is Thursday. June,9th. the tBOth day of 1983 There 
. are 20S days left in the year'
' . Today's highlight in history On June 9. 1973 — ten years

ago — "Secretariat ' became horse racing s first Triple 
Crown winner in 2S years, winning the Belmont Stakes in 
New York by an amazing 31 mengths 
■ On this date

InM A.D . the Roman emperor Nero committed suicide
In 1940. Norway's army surrendered to Nazi Germany in 

,,.f.World Warn
• In 1904. the former head of the Congo's secessionist 

Katanga Province. Moise Tshombe. was named premier of
 ̂ the Congo

And. in 1967. Carnal Abdel Nasser resigned as President of 
Egypt after his country was defeated in a war with Israel
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It seems we’re in for some more brainwashing
-r . • t

By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEAI - Unless I seriously misinterpret the 
signals, we are in for a long season of liberal brainwashing 
on a relatively new theme It isn't really new; in one form or 
another the general idea has been around ever since the 
Soviet Union was founded 05 years ago. serving as a 
standard ingredient in liberism't successive disastrous 
recipes for coping with that dangerous state. Its latest 
formulation. iMwever, represents one of the most forthright 
liberal attempts in decades to peddle the proposition that the 
Soviet Union is "not all bad” - and. implicitly, that on a 
balanced view the West, and in particular the U.S.. is just 
about as bad as the Soviet Union

When the apologists for German aggression tried roughly 
the same argument on behalf of their favorite, it was 
promptly parodied by critics as "Let's not be beastly To the 
Hun. " There was. in fact, good reason to be beastly to the 
Hun. and wer are indebted to that realization for the fact that 
the West and its allies today arc still rightly called "the free 
world "

A whiff of that same take • a - Russian • to • lunch attitude 
appeared, in theological guise, in the very first drafts of the 
Catholic bisphops' statement on nuclear war There we were 
warned in just about so many words that communist leaders 
are human beings, too. and that we must avoid regarding

them as some sort of monsters If that strikes you as too mild 
and unobje^onable a statement to be gainsaid, try 
transposing it into the Nazi key and see if you still like the 
tune: How far do you suppose the bishops would have gotten 
if they had tried to tell their countrymen that Adolph Hitler 
and is colleagues were human beings, too. and not to be 
regarded as monsters? Yet the Soviet hierarchy since 1917 
has committed far more wanton murders than even the 
Nazis did

The latest variation on the new theme was elaborated in a 
recent public address by George Kennen. a long - retired 
Foreign Service officer who has parlayed a knack for riding 
his surfboard along the crests of fashionable opinion into an 
entire new career as a sort of all • purpose eminence grise. 
Stephen Rosenfeld reported the speech in a column in the 
Washington Post recently, presenting the old coot as a rare 
and precious piece of porcelain, "a driven, concentrated 
man of an increasii^ly spectral appearance whose 
contributions .. entitle him to be heard out on the subject of 
relations with Russia ”

Even Rosenfeld acknowledges the "emotion and 
imballance" of much that Kennan said, but he apparently 
agrees with Kennan's contention that the belief of many 
analysts of Soviet behavior, that there is "no language they 
could be expected to understand, other than that ot

Paying twice for more nothing
' By FRANK N.WILNER

Robbing St. Petersburg to pay St Paul may be appealing 
to the residents of St Paul - but it is appalling to the residents 
of St Petersburg.

Take, for example, the appropriation of funds from 
general taxpayers to build and maintain locks, dams and 
navigation channels for the benefit of for • profit commercial 
barge operators The benefits accrue to large corporations 
owning these firms and a handful of grain and coal shippers 
fortuitously located near inland waterways

General taxpayers, who provide the funds for these barge 
subsidies, are later called upon to bail out faltering railroads 
unable to compete with their subsidized competitors. In the 
immortal words of Pogo, "We gets to pay twece for 
nothing.”

A similar problem exists because of public subsidies to 
operators of heavy combination trucks - the II • wheelers 
which pummel the nation's pavement but whose operators, 
according to the U.S. Department of Transportation, pay but 
a fraction of those pavement damage coats. Operators of 
automobiles and pick • up trucks - and even general 
taxpayers • wind up paying to repair our highways as for - 
profit motor carriers reap the benefit. Again, the railroads - 
which themselves build, maintain and pay property taxes on 
their privately owned rail rights - of • way - suffer a 
comp^tive disadvantage.

President Reagan once remarked. "One of the more 
satisfying things in life is to park your car in a metered space 
where there is still some time left on the other fellow's 
niefcel "But.” added the President, “it U bad economics. 
Sooner or later, the free time on the parking meter runs 
out.”

Indeed. Congress for years has allowed operators of 
barges and-heavy trucks to operate on someone else's nickel 
• and the sise of the current budget deficits suddenly is 
forcing policy makers to question ths wisdom of providing 
subsidies to healthy, for • proftt corporations.

Our inland navigation locks are congested becaoM they 
appear to be “frse goods.” Annually, according to figures 
compiled by the U.& Army Corps of Englnsere. almost $1 
billion Is appropriated out of the Treasury to improve inland 
walwwayi for commercial barge operators • aiMl still more 
appropriations are being damanded. Though Congress 
in^osed a partial uaar charge on commarcial barge 
opsratare In IH9, the ladami government mcavsrs low than 
ten percent of the casts of providing these for • proftt eorriers 
wtth an improved right • of • way. The other ninety percent 
oonme out of the pockeu of America’s taxpayers.

fuh a ld ies  ta  m a te r c a r r ie r s  sim ilarly  distort 
transportation dacistons. sneonragiag eicesslve, noli • 
acenomical nos of highways tn heavy trucks becaumi they 
alas appear  Is be "vee  goou.” Aceordiga to The Read 

Pregram (TlUPl. a non • proftt n iaa rch

organization, sixty - three percent of the nation's paved road 
network is "in sub • standard condition and in need of 
repaving and rebuilding" The culprit, of course, is the 
heavy combination truck whose 90.000 - pound loadings 
cause roads to deteriorate far in advance of their normal life 
spans

Freight which might move at a lower total cost via 
railroads moves instead of subsidized barges and trucks 
because their freight rates do not reflect the full costs of the 
service. The difference between what barge and truck 
operators charge shippers and the actual costs of the service 
is reflected in the tax bills of all Americans 

When Supreme Court Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. observed 
in 1904. that “taxes are what we pay for civilised society,” it 
is doubtful that he had in mind rigMs - of • way for the 
waterway and highway modes.

It is axiomatic that if the expected benefits from any 
navigation or highway project exceed the costs of the 
project, the beneficiaries should be willing to pay those costs 
in full. Since such proiects are not funded by Congress unless 
the benefits do exceed the costs, it is absurd for beneficiaries 
to claim that eqitable user charges would wipe out those 
benefits.

Nobel laureate Milton Freidman argues that even though 
subsidies come about as a result of "good people trying to do 
good ntih other people's money, you never spend anybody 
Mat's money as carefully as you spend your own. '*

The ineqiiity of subsidies to barge and heavy truck 
operators significiantly contributed to the almost total 
collapse of the freight railroad system in the Northeast and 
two major midwest railroad bankruptcies. Federal loans are 
then requested to "prop • up” a number of railroads.

But the solutloa is not equalisation and the perpetuation of 
unaecessary subsidies. To restore efficiency to our freight 
transportation modes and to reduce ths federal deficit we 
must end all subsidies to all competing freight 
transportation modes. Full recovery user charges must be 
legislated on barge and heav truck operators. Even with the 
recent increase In federal highway user ehargas, the 90,000 • 
pound rigs still will p w  lass than their allocated cost 
responsibility, says the DOT. And barges continue to pay 
only about tan pereent of their coat rasponsU>iltty.

it Is net ansugh ta  accept ths pwadfaigB of carporate 
ciacutives who nmintain t h ^  alraady pay “high' user fees 
and cannot afford increases last they pass them on to the 
oonaumer. After ah, the consumer la alas a taxpayer who Is 
abeady foctiag the bUI. By aasessiag users of public works 
projects ths costs af the benefits derived, censumers will be 
aWi ta make more rational purchaaiag dacMions and 
taxp^rws will ao longer bo “atack" anppor tiag pork barrM 
m iocts. Wbon naars faca tha full caala af tha baneftts thoy 

thoy win demand only what ia aoadad and what la 
' la the procaaa, waato win ho Mimiaatad and tha 

aatiaa'a latal tranaporfattan bUI wUI not ha radnead. Aad 
thafagood far both coaanmara and taxpayora.

intimidation by superior military force,” is “grotesquely 
overdrawn.”

Kennan's alternative view of the Soviet Union, however, 
borders on musical comedy. He sees it as bedeviled by "a 
high general sense of insecurity.” (the bane of all 
illegitimate regimes, professor), “a positively neurotic 
panion for secrecy" (nothing neurotic about it - they have a 
lot to be secretive about), “a marked sensitivity t*. 
conditions in border regions'’ (border regions like Cuba and 
Nicaragua?) “and a tendency to overdo in the cultivation of 
armed force. “ I particutariy enjoyed the prtssiness of that 
last phrase; "a tendency to overdo in the cultivation of 
armed force.” Genghis Khan and Hitler suffered from that 
nm e tendency.

To analysts like Kennan, President Reagan's calm 
description of the Soviet Union, in Orlando recently, as “the 
focus of evil in the modem world.” no doubt sounds like the 
raving of a lunatic bent on war. But the distance between the 
Kennans and the Reagans of the world is greater even than 
the Kennans suspect, and piwadoxically it offers hope that 
they are incapable of perceiving.To Kennan's desiccated, 
chuicery - bound mind, such language can only be bellicose 

• propaganda, a fit prelude to the onset of war. If he and his 
kind would truly study the Christian concept of evil instead 
of dismissing it contemptuously, they would discover that 
evil is endemic in our fallen race; that to resist it is our 
solemn obligation; and that there is nothing implausible, or 
Oven imcommon. about its having its focus in a particular 
national sUte at a given hour in history. We are fortunate 
beyond words to have a president who recognizes this 
situation, and knows exactly how to respond to it.

W rite  a le tte r
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters

When yours IS finished, mail it to
Letters to the Editor 

P O Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better lomorrow
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Screening new product» G)uit orders full trial

Visitors a t Chicago's Summer Consumer Electronics 
Show, which ended Wednesday, try  out Panasonic's

newest home computer hardware and program software. 
lAP Laserphotoi

Three hanged despite worldwide appeals
lA. South Africa that a raa l decision had been clemency before the Pretoria Its bloodiest strike toPRETORIA

( A P ) -  T h r e e
black-nationalist guerrillas 
were hanged Thursday 
morning for taking part in 
attacks to overthrow the 
white-minority South African 
government, authorities said

Prim e M inister P.W. 
Botha's government ignored 
w orldw ide  a p p e a ls  to 
reprieve the three men. who 
were convicted of killings 
that occurred during the 
attacks.

C o e n i e  de  S w a r t ,  
s p o k e s m a n  f o r  t h e  
Department of Prisons, said 
the men were hanged at 
Pretoria Central Prison, the 
f i r s t  In su rgen ts to be 
executed in four years.

Earlier, the government's 
Executive Council met to 
consider an appeal for 
clemency,. The Council, which 
consists of Cabinet ministers 
and the president, said only

readiedm. but a well-placed 
Council source said it meant 
the hangings would take 
place.

State television also 'said 
the Council had rejected 
a p p e a ls  to  b lock  the 
hangings. Just a week ahead 
of the anniversary of the 1175 
Soweto race riots and despite 
appeals from groups around 
the world

The U.N. Security Council, 
the 10-nation European 
Economic Community and 
foreign politicians had Joined 
num erous anti-apartheid 
groups in asking South Africa 
to spare the three.

Sentenced to die were 
Simon Mogerane. 23. Jerry 
Mosololi, 25. and Marcus 
Motaung. 27. all members of 
the banned African National 
Congress, known as the ANC.

MoUung’a lawyer filed a 
last-m inu te  appeal for

-  Com  is o f f  to poor start
CHAMPAIGN. III. (AP) -  

Late p ian ttn r  and slow 
growth characterize much of 
the com crop in the Midwest, 
but don't bet on low yields this 
fall, experts say.

“July weather makes our 
com crop as much as May 
weather — often more." said 
E m e r s o n  N a f z i g e r .  a 
U n iv e r s i t y  of I l l inois 
agronomist. “ It's not time to 
panic"

Still, grain traders who see 
muddy fields and tiny plants 
in the first week of June are 
likely to expect lower 
production and bid up prices, 
said Michael Hinebaugh, 
s e n i o r  a n a l y s t  a t  
ContiCommodity Services 
Inc. in Chicago.

"If everyone is talking 
about the crop being off to a 
horrible start, it will have an 
impact on the market." said 
Hinebaugh. “They're used to 
seeing com a foot high now "  

Instead, a lot of com is only 
a few inches tall; some plants 
are turning yellow; some 
seed is germinating slowly; 
other seed has not been 
planted at all.

In Iowa, the nation’s No. 1 
c o r n - p r o d u c i n g  s t a t e ,  
formers are back on schedule 
with planting —12 percent it 
done — but emergence has 
been s low, s a i d  Gail  
Hanneman of the Iowa Crop 
Reporting Service.

" T h a t ' s  t h e  m a i n  
problem.'' he said “We need 
some warm days to get it to 
come up."

The situation is similar in 
Nebraaka. where M percent 
of the corn hat been planted. 
But a third of it was planted 
J u s t  l a s t  week ,  and  
germination has been slow.

Farm ers remain behind 
schedule in Ohio with only «  
percent of the com planted, in 
M inna with 71 percent and in 
Illinois with M wreent.

“Right now. It la Martini to 
gat pretty critical.'’ said 
Ihrry King of the Ohio Crop 
Resorting Service. “Parmers 
a it a day or two In their 
A M . then U rains. It's M and 
oat all the tin e  They've had 
only nine days suHabie for 
work In the last fow weeks. ” 

Fanners like to plant the 
most preductive varieties of 
com early hi May. That 
makes H likely the pfonU wUI 
rsaeh the critical pelUnatioa 
period bsfsre it gsts too hot 
and dry. and will mature 
bsfore the first freem.

Normally, the later corn to 
p lan ted , ik e  low er the

m S ?  damp y w  and 
we've got about of our

corn planted." said Andy 
Anderson, who farms at Mt. 
Carmel. “ Ordinarily, we 
HniMi from the 20th to the 2Sth 
of May.”

Supreme Court. But Judge 
D.J.Curlewis rejected the 
application

Mogerane. Mosololi and 
Motaung were convicted of 
murder and high treason 
after a series of attacks on 
police stations and economic 
facilities between 1979 and 
1901 in which four black 
policemen were killed

They admitted at their trial 
that they took part in the 
attacks, but argued they 
should be treated as prisoners 
of war on grounds the ANC is 
b a t t l i n g  to overthrow 
white-minority rule

The voteless, segregated 21 
million blacks in South 
African outnumber whites 
four to one

Executing  Mogerane.  
Mosololi  and Motaung 
v i r t u a l l y  g u a r a n t e e s  
increased racial friction in 
South Africa because an 
many blacks view the men as 
heroes in the struggle for 
majority rule.

The ANC, the largest 
black-rigfats group tnring to 
end white-minority rule, 
considers itself at war with 
the Pretoria government

date
came May 20 when a car 
bomb killed 19 people and 
wounded more than 200 on a 
crowded Pretoria street 
o u t s i d e  a i r  f o r c e  
headquarters.

AUSTIN (A PI-T heT exas 
S up rem e  C o u r t  r u l e d  
Wednesday that a floriat is 
entitled to a full trial on his 
suit that the phone company 
co s t  h i m  m o n e y  hy 
incorrectly listing his number 
in the Yellow Pages.

R ichard W hite, doing 
business as Hewlett-White in 
Hidalgo County, said after the 
i n c o r r e c t  l i s t i n g  by 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co., Inc., he lost money.

His business records for 
1974 through 19M showed that 
1971. the year of the incorrect

Buried in sandy 
man survives

LOVEUND. Colo. (API -  
A tnickdriver and a foreman 
at the Valley Block Co. 
jury-rigged an air hose to 
save the life of a worker 
buried  in a sand p it, 
authorities said.

When Richard Rom. 25, fell 
into the 20-foot-deep pit 
Wednesday, his foreman and 
a truckdriver grabbed a 
water hose, put it in Rom's 
mouth and cut the other end 
free, authorities said.

Although Rom was trapped 
in the sand pit for about six 
hours and was buried at 
times, he was able to breathe, 
said Mike Vogl. a spokesman 
at Poudre Valley Hospital in 
Fort Collins, where the 
injured man was later taken 
by helicopter

“They even used the hose to 
locate him in the wet sand." 
Vpgl said

Rom was in good condition 
at the hospital, but was being 
examined for possible broken 
bones. Vogl said.

listing, was the only year with 
a decline hi gross receipts

An accountant projected 
Me loss of gross receipts at 
940.009 for 1971

The Supreme Court said, 
h o w e v e r ,  " w e  h a v e  
determined that the case 
should have been submitted 
to thejury"

—  NOW OPEN —  
11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Kathy Kelley

Classes Start 
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June 13,9:30-10:10 a.m.
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Oiant leap Kids leam three
R’s in four days

DAYS CREEK, Ora. (API — The last beU ring! at 4 o’clock 
and kkb come tumbling oat of claasrooms, eager to be free for 
the weekend.

As lockers bang shut and chatter fades out the front door, 
one teacher sighs, "Thank God it’s Thursday.”

Thursday?

Fantistics
J

1. There's only one CasaBlanca:
For tlw IM students and 14 teachers in this southwestern 

I farOregon farming community, Thursday marks the end of the 
school week in an eiperimental program that packs the three 
R's into four days.

Started last fall to save money on heating, iighting and 
busing, the four-day school week appeals to teachers who 
enjoy long weekends and parents who say their children are 
more en thu^stic  about school.

“We're still on a trial basis," said Bob Brown, chairman of 
the Days Creek school board. “But we haven’t had one 
complaint to the board against it. Basically, we figure 
everyone must be satisfied.”

The four-day school week is gaining acceptance in rural 
school districts, as administrators search for ways to cut 
budgets without cutting staff.

Scattered districts in 13 states now operate on an 
aUweviated week, with the largest number in Colorado, said 
Paul Bauman, policy analyst for the Denver-based Education 
Commission of the States. In at least two other states, 
legislation has been introduced to permit four-day school 
weeks, he said.

Nationwide, the four-day week is limited to rural school 
districts, where many students spend their days off b e i | ^  on 
the family ranch or farm, Bauman said.

The g i^ f a th e r  of the four-day week is the 400-student 
C i m a r r o n .  N . M . .  s c h o o l  d i s t r i c t ,  w h e r e  a 
Tuesday-through-Friday schedule has been in effect for 10 
years. Supwintendent Joe Pompeo says that community 
would fire him if he switched back to a five-day week.

In Oregon, Days Creek and Prospect, about 4S miles 
northeast of Medford, are winding up a one-yedr trial program 
approved by state school SuperiMendent Verne Duncan. Both 
<ttstricts want to keep the schedule and officials in Rogue 
River say they are considering a four-day week nest fall.

Fewer classroom days doesn't mean less time in school, 
however.

In Days Creek, students go to school an extra SO minutes 
Monday through Thursday.

The people at the Ca-saBlanca Fan 
Company strive to make their ceiling 
fans not only the most beautiful in 
the world, but also the most beauti
fully engineered. Thai’s why they’ve 
led the industry in innovatiiHiji.  ̂And

that’s why the classic lines cd every 
Ca.saBlanca fan ctwiecal iiKKlem. 
stale-ol-the-art lechnolt>gy. &» don’t 
let imitatkVns I<h»I you. Only genuine 
Ca-saBlanca fans are the world s 
finc*st...by design.
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A d d  spill forces evacuation

Two members of the U.S. Army parachute 
team. The Golden Knights, exit from the 
rear of the team's C - 7 'Caribou ' aircraft

recently as the jumpers presented a 
demonstration at the Little Rock. Ark.. Air 
Force Base, i AF I-aserphotoi

Jury writes fin a l chapter in the  
bizarre tale o f m urder-by-arsenic

ANNISTON. Ala ( A P i - A  
“cuaniBg" hoteewife wee 
convicted of killing her 
hutbend and poisoning her 
daughter with arsenic for the 
insurance money, ending a 
bisarra saga in which she set 
up a new life in New 
Hampshire, then faked her 
death in Texas 

Audrey Msrie Hilley. SO, 
had been a fugitive for more 
than three years, remarrying 
a n d  e s t a b l i s h i n g  a 
comfortable life in New 
EMiand before her capture.

S he w as c o n v i c t e d  
Wednesday of murder and 
atteaeb murder by a 10-man. 
two-woman Jury t h a t  
deliberated Just 2W hours. 
Her nine-day trial in Calhoun 
County circuit court drew 
h u n d r e d s  of c u r i o u s  
spectators who either knew 
Mrs Hilley or members of 
her family

The igurder charge carries 
an automatic life prison term 

Circuit Judge Sam Monk 
set a sentencing hearing 
today on the attem pted 
m u r d e r  charge ,  which 
carries a maximum 20-year 
prison sentence 

"We feel like it's probably 
the final chapter in a tong 
saga that probably should be 
ended at this time." said 
Assistant District Attorney 
Joe Hubbard, who helped 
prosecute the case 

Hubbard had described 
Mrs Hilley as a clever 
woman who would kill for 
financial gain from the 
insurance policies on her 
husband. Frank, and her 
daughter. Carol, that named 
her as beneficiary 

"You're not dealing with 
the average housewife, " 
Hubbard said “ You are 
de a l in g  with a cold,  
calculating, cunning killer" 

Defense attorney Wilford 
Lane said he planned to 
appeal

Carol Hilley. age II when 
she was diagnosed as 
suffering from arsen ic  
poisoning, showed no emotion 
when the jury foreman 
announced the  verdicts 
againat her mother, but later 
asked to see her.

PraeecHtors accused l|rs- 
HHley of sUppiog doeoi of 
arsenic to her huahaad. 
nsuRing hi his daath hi 1179

m u r d e r  a f t e r  h e r  
disappearance. A second 
autopsy on the body of Hilley. 
who doctors thought died of 
h epa titis , showed large 
concentrations of arsenic.

Mrs. Hilley collected about 
131,040 fo l lowing  h e r

h u s b a n d ' s  d e a t h ,  and 
witnesses testified she had a 
$25.000 insurance policy on 
Carol That policy lapsed in 
the fall of 1979 after Mrs. 
Hilley wrote several bad 
checks to a Birmingham 
insurance company.

NELSONVILLE. Ohio 
(API — A tanker truck began 
leaking more than 1,500 
gallons of sulfuric acid in 
downtown Nelsonville on 
Wednesday, and authorities 
ordered up to 3,000 people to 
evacua t e  th e ir  hom es, 
offficialssaid

There were no injuries 
reported, but about a half 
dozen f irefighters were 
treated ftw heat exhaustion.

The truck began leaking 
sulfuric acid during the 
afternoon and officials 
e v a c u a t e d  a b o u t  a 
quarter-mile area, but later 
narrowed the evacuation 
area to about three blocks in 
this southeastern Ohio town 
of about 5.500 people.

The situation worsened 
early Thursday as the fire 
department tried to transfer 
acid remain ing on the 
crippled truck to another 
tanker, said Fire Chief Denny 
Knight

“When we opened up the

top hatch, it started to leak 
more than before. We were 
afraid the tank might 
completely rupture. We had 
to block the back wheels. We 
had a vapor cloud over the 
east end about 300 yards 
across." he said.

An order to evacuate a 
wider area went out and 
Knight said. “ If everybody 
left that was supposed to. 
there are about 2,000 to 3,000 
people evacuated."

The bottom of the truck had 
sagged and the back wheels 
were off the ground. The 
truck was stranded on Ohio 
33. the main route between 
Columbus  and  nearby  
Athena, about 05 miles from 
Columbus.
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Priests called ^demons’ after rejecting miracle
PAMPA NIWS V, J«M •. IMI 7

/STOCKTON. CaUf. (API -  
Angry believers denounced a 
panel of prieiU as “a bunch 
of d e v i l s "  a f t e r  the  
clergym en ruled that a 
'«eeplng” Madonna in a 

rural Roman Catholic church 
is probably a hoax, not a 
piracle.

One woman,  LaVerne 
Pitta, burst into tears when 
the findings were announced 
Wednesday by the Diocese of 
Stockton.

Manuel PitU protested that 
‘these investigmors are not 
investigators. They are a 
bunch of devils. How can they 
do this?"

And Antonio Usuna, whose 
wife says she was cured of 
asthma after praying to the 
statue of the Virgin Mary, 
dism issed the diocesan 
report, saying. “ I befteve in it 
(thestatuei.”

Reports that the U-pound 
statue sheds real tears and

Education is hot 
political topic

«

By JAMES GERSTENZANG 
Associated Press Writer

• WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan didn't need any 
special coursM to discover that education is becoming a hot 
topic for politicians. He is one of those who is turning up the

.heat.•
Education is on the periphery of the social issues that have 

caused him trouble in his first 24 years in office.
With the report of his National Commission on Excellence in 

Education. Reagan has been off and running as the debate 
about education in the United States has picked up.

Former Vice President Walter F Mondale is making 
*,e(hication a key point in his campaign for the Democratic 

presidential nomination, and “and all the rest of the 
candidates are running around talking about education,” said 
a Republican strategt ist

Reagan, in a tacit acknowledgement of organized labor’s 
support for Democrats, has been free to take a position quickly 
denounced by a leading teachers' organization.

,  Reagan has made at least three speeches on education in the 
past moidh. Today, he is scheduled to take part in a forum in 
Hopkins, Minn., as his education commission takes to the 
road.

* Michael K. Deaver, the president’s deputy chief of staff, said 
'  that education was a ‘‘natural” issue for Reagan — one on

which he ran for governor of California in 196C and one "he's 
very comfortable with.”

“He’s on the right side of the issue as far as the public is
* concerned,” Deaver said. “Back to basics and good schools 

are natural Reagan issues. ”
The president has taken to telling audiences that "there 

haven't been cutbacks in funding for public education.”
Visiting with high school vaMictorians last month, he said 

‘ the total spent on education this year will be f  116.9 billion, a 7 
percent increase over the past year.

But that 9116.9 billion included funds from all sources. 
*. including federal, sta te  and local governments. The 

Mwsident’s budget would cut federal education spending in 
hacal 1994 to $13.5 billion, from $14.4 billion in 1983 and $14.3

* billion in 1982.
• ;  In endorsing one of the recommendations of the commission. 

. the president has taken on the National Education Association. 
jOnr^rgest union of American schoolteachers.

can move as far as $0 feet 
from its niche in Mater 
Ecdesias Mission Church in 
Thornton began circulMing 
two years ago.

Church attendance has 
tripled since then, with as 
many as 800 people visiting 
each week.

Last year, the diocese 
named a commission to study 
the reports. In announcing 
the panel's findings. Bishop 
Roger M. Mahony said the 
events connected with the 
statue "do not meet the 
criteria for an authenticated 
appearance of Mary, the 
mother of Jesus Christ.”

The statue may have been
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moved by someone, and the 
tews naay have been applied, 
hesaid.

"No one has ever reported 
actually seeing the 'tears’ 
flow from the eyes of the 
statue.” he said. "Rather, it 
was reported that at a given 
time, liquid was on tie  face of 
thesUtue.”

Mahony said one witness 
reported touching the liquid, 
which was oily and sticky, 
and “certainly not the texture 
or consistency of human 
tears.”

Miracles validated by the 
Roman Catholic Church, he 
said, always have been 
accompanied by a clear.

important message. But in 
this caae. ‘there is no report 
of any dear and important 
message in the. context of 
Christ's work of salvatioo.” 
hesaid.

Mater E cdesias is an 
outpost of St. Anne’s Catholic 
Church in Lodi. It should be 
kept “as a pariah mission 
rather than a shrine.” said 
the Rev. Harmon Skillin. 
pastor of St . Anne’s.

"W e will d iscou rage  
pilgrimages to the church by. 
a m o n g  o t h e r  t h i n g s ,  
reserving the major area of 
the church for local people at 
Sunday morning Mass.” he 
said.
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Becoming informed during summer
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Corretpaa^cal

RIDGEFIELD. Conn (AP» — A B-S2-tIze<l bumblebee 
droning at the screen door, a cluster of mosquito - bite welts 
rising on my wrist, the frenzied freedom cries of urchins 
escaping from the school bus like suddenly released hostages 
all signify that summer at last has made it. ¡ '  «

In Diese days when kids going off to college must provethey 
are literate at computers but not necessarily in the mother 
longue, it is probably easier to find a real life Tom Sawyer, 
anxious for a summer job. than a vacationing scholar who has 
actually read the Mark Twain classic 

Which brings us. class, to the subject of today’s lecture: the 
annual Mulligan's Stew summer reading list.

Mulligan's Stew summer reading is designed to exercise the 
brain

What the brain'can accomplish when pushed to the utmost 
edge of endurance, like a circus weight lifter adding another 
set of railroad wheels, is haunUngly described in “The Oak 
and the Calf. ' a memoir of what it means to be a writer in the 
Soviet Union by Alexander Solzhenitsyn 

Nicholas Gage's Eleni'' is a searing self-portrait of the 
author, a skilled investigative reporter, seeking revenue 
against the communist guerrillas who executed his mother in 
a mountain village in Greece in I9M when she tried to protect 
her children from being conscripted in the rebel army or being 
exiled to communist countries for re-education.

Since Dame Agatha's death, critics and publishers of 
mystery novels.have been touting various claimants to her 

t macabre crown: P D James. Emma Lathen, Catherine Aird. 
; Mignon Ebrhart I enjoy all these, but my own choice would be 
* Margaret Erskine and her deceptively lazy Inspector 

Septimus Finch of Scotland Yard She murders people in the 
_ old-fashioned way in graveyards, creaky hotels and creepy 
V mansions Those engaged in the summer carnage of swatting 

p  flies and applying a dose of arsenic to Japanese beetles will 
enjoy author Erskine's "No • Belmont Square." "The Family 
at Tammerton" or any of a half dozen other pleasing 
homicidal tales that deftly combine the gothic with the 
whodunit

Readers might profit by spending a few summer afternoons 
with Goodbye. Mr Chips.' the James Hilton classic of the 
joys of yesteryear s dedicated pedagogy, when the jokes were

m Latin and the little bleeders didn't yell for a lawyer when
kept after class. 
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A natural high in the Rockies j

By JBNNPER PARMELEG 
Asssriatsd Prsss Writer

LEAOVILLE. Colo. (AP) 
— Up here, la the nation's
h ig h ñ t incorpontcd city. 
caliM rise stnrtliaaly 
chickens have trouble laying

rise start! fast.

tags and cars often sputter to 
a M t la the clean but thin air.

Humans, too. are affected 
by the altitude. Visitors to 
this town at 1C.SM feet find 
themselves breathing faster 
—and thinking slower.

For the same reason — the 
fact that the flow of oxygen to 
the brain decreases at higher 
altitudes — one or two stiff 
drinks at these heights can 
put a newcomer under the 
table.

"The adage is that a 
thrae-mertini person at sea 
level ia a two-martini person 
in Denver loot mile h i^ I  and 
a one-martiai person at 
Leadvitte.” says Dr. Robert 
Grover, who has studied the 
effect of altitude on humans 
for years at the University of 
Colorado Health Sciences in 
Denver.

niqe cases out of 10. Reeves 
ad ^ . with severe symptoms 
such as hemorrhsgiag from 
the eyes and fainting spells 
becoming more common.

U.8. Army tests focad 
t r t ^ s  prac t ic ing  atop 
14.000-foot mountains were 
short on teamwork and long 
on mistakes.

Yet in Nepal, “roof of the 
wog populated vatleys are

higher than the mountains of 
nfMst other countries, with an 
svertfs elevation of 11.000 
feet.

One key ia hatioo. although 
even that has iU UmlU: 
Houitoa says there arc no 
k n o w n  p e r m a n e n t l y  
inhabited villages in this 
world above 17,900 feet.

The good news about 
altftude. medically speakiag.

is its apparently positive 
effect on heart troubles

After a few weeks at
ahttude. the amount of blood 
pumped by the heart is cut by 
up to 90 pereent. while the 
number of blood vessels 
increases. This relieves 
atreas on the heart, "which 
may he how altitude protects 
people from heart attacks." 
Grover says.__________

Any experienced skier or 
m ountain clim ber can
describe the difficulties of 
working or thinking where 
the mountains soar to meet 
the sky. But researchers like 
Grover have gone beyond the 
obvious.

One recent CU study here, 
for instance, indicated that 
women living in Leadville 
would be likely to deliver o 
baby about n pound lighter 
t h a n  i t s  s e a - l e v e l  
counterpart.

There a re  unexpected 
benefits too.

Although performing any 
sort of work up here ia more 
exhausting because there is 
leas oxygen to breathe — 
initially working the heart 
more — studies show that 
liviag in mountain towns 
ac tually  d ec rea ses  the 
likelihood of heart attacks.

The CU cardiopulmonary 
laboratory has become the 
unofficini brain center for 
h igh-a l t i tude  research .
attracting specialists in the 

alfover the world.

choice for a classic is "A Woman of the Pharisees.” by 
the long neglected French novelist and moralist Francois 
Mauriac. who actually it easy to read in translation. No 
novoUM today in any language explores the human heart with 

-Ms nnatm ting. unsparing Scalpei strokes of wisdom and 
poetic sensitivity.

I A Qift to the
AliCRlCAn CATICCR SOCIETY

field from all 
This is hardly surprising: 

More than half of Colorado 
lies above a mile high and 
“natural laboratories" like 
L e a d v i l l e  a r e  e a s i l y  
accessible

Researchers have studied 
e v e r y t h i n g  f rom  the  
relatively simple "mountain 
sickness" to more complex 
afflictions such as pulmonary 
edema to still mysterious 

like the "natural

react to altitude in 
different ways.

About half of an people 
tnveiing to 7,000 feet from 
sea level will experience 
vague diecomfort such as 
UgM-headedness, nausea and 
insomnia, be says 

A climber at 14,000 feet will 
experience some form of 
mountain sicknen in about
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San Antonians don’t mind long commuti

Tom Neff of Androbot Inc. accepts a beer 
delivered by personal robot B.O.B. 
(Brains on Board) during the Consumer 
Electronics Show in Chicago earlier this 
week. B.O.B. has most of the same

capabilities as a home computer and 
comes with programs that allow him to 
teach languages, play games, patrol th e ' 
house and fetch a beer from a special 
refrigerator. (AP Laserphoto)

SAN ANTONIO. Tesas 
(AP) — It's not quite the Dust 
Bowl rush of the IKOs, but 
steadily, San Antonians are 
heading for the hills.

San Antonio certified public 
accountant Bernie Bernsen 
wears boots to his office and 
has learned the difference 
between Wichita. Choctaw 
and Mohawk pecans.

His wife, O.A., says she has 
really seen the stars for the 
first time.

Chris,  the ir  teen-age 
daughter, sometimes~slips 
into the Alsatian accent of her 
rural neighbors.

She even raised a hog this 
year for the livestock show

The Bernsens retreated to 
Rio Medina at the foot of the 
Texas Hill Country six years 
ago. selling their northw^t 
San Antonio home next tom 
large car lot

They are part of an exodus 
of San Antonio families 
castiiu off the shackles of 
city life and heading for the 
rural quietude and magical 
t ranqui l i ty of the Hill 
Country.

And expatriates such as the 
Bernsen family are keeping 
their workday ties to San 
Antonio — they commute 
daily to jobs in the city.

If you ask any of them, 
they'll say they wouldn't 
t r a d e  t h e i r  SO-mile,  
twioe-a-day drives for a new

c o n d o m !  m i u m  i n  
''Loopland.''

“Living in an apartment 
complex in San Antonio gave 
me a complex," recalls 
Donna Renken. who moved to 
Canyon Lake lOyears ago.

Since then her husband. 
B o b b y  R e n k e n ,  h a s  
commuted to work at Big 
StaU Electric Co.

“It's two cups of coffee to 
work and three beers coming 
back." Mrs. Renken jokingly 
says

“It gives Bobby a chance to 
unwind for 45 minutes or so. 
but it's nothing unusual.

Nearly all of our friends out 
here commute to San Antonio 
or Austin.'*

That's true, says New 
Braunfete Realtor Gas Green, 
who estimates SS percem of 
New Braunfels’ population 
commutes to San Antonio.

They come from all walks 
of life.

Some work at the Bexar 
County Hospital District and 
the military bases

Others are San Antonio 
p o l i c e  o f f i c e r s  a n d  
firefighters.

Many of the transplants are 
citing the city 's growing

popula t ion  and t ra f f ic  
congestion — "ano ther 
HouMon.*' they say — for 
fleeing to communities such 
as Micu, Sattler, SUrtzviUe. 
Bkilvcrde. Pipe Creek and Rio 
Medina

But part of it is a desire to 
return to basics.

“There's only a post office 
and a beer joim in Rio 
Medina." said Bernsen. a 
CPA in San Amonio for II 
years. ____

Prom his northwest sio 
office. Bernsen can be home 
in approximately SO minutesJ 
a short jaunt to what seem^ 
like the other side of th 
world.

Skunks, opossums, snakes] 
tree mites and coyotes hav^ 
made life in Medina County 
interesting for the Bernsens] 
who a re  remodeling 
turn-of-the-century rancli

Wild game thrives in Scrappin’Valley
By SHARON ATKINS 
Bcaement Enterprise

SCRAPPIN' VALLEY, Texas (AP) — Deer and antelope 
roam the Temple - EasTex exotic game preserve nestled in an 
11,000-acre wildlife research area on Texas 17,14 miles north 
of Burkeville.

Exotic game such as Asian and European deer and 
American elk were introduced into the area about IS years 
ago, and through wildlife management, they have adapted to 
the East Texas terrain.

Ihe timber and wildlife research area, called the Scrappin' 
Valiev Conference Center, also features an impressive lo ^e  
used by guests and members of the staff of all the divisions of 
Time Inc., the parent company of Temple - EasTex.

Wild turkeys mix with exotic and domestic deer and wild 
horses and burros on some of the most beautiful land in deep 
East Texas.

Dallas Chandler, an East Texas native, has lived in a house 
on the grounds and acted as caretaker for 11 years

Chandler knows the ouirks of all the animals, and he has 
developed a respect for them.

The actual management of the wildlife is done by Darryl 
Stanley, manager of all wildlife owned by Temple-EasTex.

Stanley says whitetail are the most prevalent deer at 
Scrappin' Valley. The last survey showed a population of about 
40 whitefbils. or one deer to every 25 acres.

A trek into the woods is needed to glimpse the elusive 
American elk. The elk were brought in from the Wyoming 
mountains about 12 years ago and are thriving now in the river 
bottoms.  ̂ '

The elk resemble a medium-size cow and sport big racks of 
antlers.

The European axis deer are popular with guests and are 
daring^enouiih to stand and watch as people approach for a 
look. The exotic axis is a reddish color with white spots on the 
rump.

The fallow deer, an Asian breed, also thrive with the axis 
deer.

The sika deer is imported from Japan and Formosa. Smaller 
than the whitetail. they are black or silver - gray. Although the 
sikw eo - exist with other deer, Stanley says, they have not 
produced well and only number about four or five.

The moat elusive game is the East Indian nilgai, an exotic 
antelope known for its speed and antlers.

“In the four years I've been here. I've seen the five nilgai 
about four times. They look like a cross between a horse, a 
mule and deer," Stanley says.

The animals eat from automated feeders controlled by 
Umars. Located in the woods, the feeders drop from perch in a 
tree and release the feed on schedule.

Several w ars ago Temple-EasTex joined a program to 
adopt wild horses on federal land in Wyoming.

Stanley says the government was giving the horses away ' 
because they were overgrazing federal lands. Later, burros 
w vc adopted through a similar program to bring them from 
the Grand Canyon area, where they were overpopulating

Now, about 35 horses and six burros graze in the southern 
area of the acreage.

Temple-EasTex works with the Texas Psrks and Wildlife 
Department in a program to adapt an Eastern strain of the 
wild turkey into East Texas, an experiment Stanley says has 
been effective.

“What we're trying to do wiUi this wildlife program is to 
show what can be accomplished if it is managed." he says. 
“We want to stress that timber production and harvesting can 
be compatible with wildlife"

Only once has Temple-EasTex opened the woods to hunters. 
That was when the whitetail deer began overpopulating and a 
few were killed to control the herd There is no hunting of 
exotic game.

Several colleges use the preserve for graduate studies, and 
Stephen F. Austin University students work with 
Temple-EasTex officials in a special deer management 
P««mm ______________________________
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The lodge itself is flanked on one side by a five-acre lake. 
The lake is stocked with fish and in season, with mallard ducks 
for shooting.
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AM/FM Stereo Phono System | 
With Cassette Recorder 
and 8-Track Player

2-Way Bass-Reflex 
Speaker System

Clarinette*-107 
by Realistic

» 9 0 149S5-
• Racord Caaaattaa Off Radio, 2-Spaad 

Ctiangar or S-iyacfc Deck
• Matching 18*-High Speaker Systems
An "everything" system at 38% offi Cas
sette features Auto-Level, tape counter, 
LED record indicator, pause and Auto- 
Stop. Tone and balance controls, dust 
cover. Walnut vinyl veneer. #13-1212

CHAHOi IT 

IMOST ST O M Sl

•• a ,

MC-1401 by 
__  Reakslic*

Half
Price

34»
Reg. 69.S5 Each

P
Save $70 on a | 
finished in genuine wainut veneer— not vinyl or 
plastic. Tune<5port enclosure. S” long-throw 
woofer and A 'W  wide-dispersion tweeter. " 
10x11V*x7V2r #40-1988

I

CB With Channel 9/19 
Priority Switch
TR0422 by Realistic

I

o  o

Why drive "alone"? Gel instant access to Emer
gería Oh. 9 and^j^^ay Ch. 19. channel
readout, lighted
WXh mounting hanhw

meter. #21-1503

Slim-Style Quartz Chrono/ 
Alarm Watch

By Micronia*

Í

Cut
4 0 %

BackM LCD shows Sme with ssoonds. pha 
dayMals anda Vio second ttopwMch. 24- . 
hour alann. Indudaa battsty #63-5063

Programmable, Pocketable
Computer TRS-80* PC-I t>y Rad» Shack

e>£>  - c 3 a c a c D i= ]  eataa o o o B
leu CO cuizi m e s c a  m t

FM/AM Headphone Radio
By Tandy*

40%0ff

149^5

Ideal tor students, businessinen, scientists— and 
now 33% off! Program it in BASIC or add a cas
sette recorder and interface for our ready4o-run 
software to solve problems, track expenses, much 
more. With batteries. # 2 6 -:^ l

Cassette Recording Tape
By Realistic

HaH Price
SOMfmrtaa SOMInmaa

2 . 1 “  2 . 2 «
Rag. 1.M  Each Rag. t.1%  Each

Bpacial oxida tor high output and wide kaqusncy 
raaponaa. Stock up. no NmiO #44402/603

Rag. 29.95

Just what you need for jogging, yardwrirk or the play- 
by-pkw at the baltoark! urcushions seal out noise, 
seal in rich, dual-sipeaker sourxJ. Hurry and save $12.
# 12-186 Banary MM

Save *3 on Our Beet 
Battery Tester

By Micronla

30% Off

Rag. 9.96

Taali regular, marcury nickakMdmium and ‘iMillon’' 
typaa. Rangas: 22.5 voNa. #22-030

m

Check Your Phone BooU YOr ̂
A DIVISION OF TANOY CORFONATION

[Storeor Dealer Nearest
FrloM Malv at oarWilMlina MorM aiMt
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ir Abby
B attered warmrCs mental 

soars have yet to heal 
By Abigail Van Buren

• iM l tr  UMMfMi Pnw

]DBAB ABBY: I can’t get the letter from “Worried 
r** oat of my mind. Hie 19-year-otd daaghter, “Jady,” 

seeing her boyfriend becaaee be had alapfted her 
a lew occasions, bat she went back with him. Her 

I barred him from their home, and asked yoa if 
> had done the right thing. (Yoa said he had not)

• How I wish I had read that in yonr colamn when I was 
’.'i. I was in similar circumstances at that age (I am now 
uSk and I can tell you that when my parents barred my 
i'osrfriend from our home, it drove as (him and me) closer

‘ ' Yoa were also correct when yoa said slapping eventually 
ums into beating. It happened to me. 'The more he abused 
•e, the leas my family thought of me, and the less I 
waght of myself, until I was convinced that I wasn’t 
ood enough for any man. (I M t lucky he would have me, 
o UMlter how he abused me.) Utank God I finally got the 
Uength to break up the relationship.
I am now happily married to a wonderful, non-violent 

tan, bat it will take 3rears to overcome the humiliation 
i i i  jagrsdatinn of having been battered and abased. 
fT  OVER IT IN OREGON

IR OVER IT: IlM ra la not saflldant space to 
I the letters I received In response to the one 

i>*WorriedPnther.’* •
*1Wa one anys it all:

DEAR ABBY; I stupidly married not cwie, but two men 
vho ^slopped” me before we were married. Your advice 
vas aacellent, but I would like to add this;

Judy should visit the local spouse abuse center. One 
/iait arill convince her that a slap soon becomes a punch, 
md then an outright brutal bMting. Unfortunately, it 
-arely stops there. Ihe abuser soon learns that he can 
tart a woman even more by extending the abuse to her 
iiildren. Any individual who lays a hand to another in 
/iolence has no respect for either that petaon or himself.

Please advise Judy to run as fast aa she can from this 
anstic. It will not get better — only worse.

BEEN THERE IN COCOA. FLA.

DEAR ABBY: There are three children in oar family (all 
boys). We want to ask yoa if yoa think it is rougher being 
the youngest, oldest or middle child?

DOUG IN DURHAM, N.C.

DEAR DOUG: As Tva said bafore, if  yon ask the 
eldost, hcTI aay, **Htc eldaat, bacaaac you’re ex- 
pseted to eet a fiiod  exam ple for the yoaager ones. 
Aad If a fight breaks out, 1 get blasMd becauae I’m 
the oldest and aboald kaow better.”
. Ask the middle child, and he’ll aay, “Being the 
middle child Is the hardest hecaaae yoa get none o f 
the advantages o f hetag the yoaageet or the oldest.” 

Ask the yoaagost child, aad he’ll tell yoa that beiag 
the yoaageet is hardset hecaaae *>oar parents try 
to keep yon ‘a baby’ as long as poaMbie, aad you’re 
the one who has to wear all the hand-me-downs.”

In other arords. It a ll depends where you’re coming 
from.*

DEAR ABBY: Utis la fm “Jobaay on the Spot,” whose 
ladyfiriend is never oa tinm for a date. I have a solution to 
this problem, and it’s been working like a charm for years.

My husband has never been on time for anything, so 
when we have to be someplaoe a t 7 p.m., I tell him we 
have to be there a t 6 pja.

17110 way we arc only 15 minutes late, but it sure beats 
, an hoar!

SNEAKY IN NEW YORK

I1ie beauty of exercise is beauty
"Beauty U only skin----»

The old adage is certainly 
true in one seasr The skin is 
M  the surface — the
pegkimiig -  of a person’s 
beauty. Much more impor- 
tant is what lies beneao, a 
person’s personality, values. 
inleresU -  all that makes 
up a human being. Beauty 
fades with time; personality 
endures.

In another, more literal 
sense, however, the skin is a 
barometer of the health of a 
person, and beautiful skin 
often indicates not only 
external care of the skin, 
but internal care of the body 
as well. A woman can spend 
hundreds of dollars on 
lotioos, creams and cosmet
ics for the ski» and look 
ahaoiutely stunning. A wom
an can also exercise and 
take care of her heart with 
aerobic exercise and her 
muscles with weight trai» 
ing and look just as stunning 
— without cosmetics.

Vera Brown, Pit’s beauty 
editor, stresses fitness as the 
best path to evoking every 
women’s natural beauty. 
“To exercise, to perspire is 
to cleanse the skin naturual- 
ly,” Vera says.

Has anyone ever men
tioned to you after your 
exercise class or your run 
that your skin looks lovely? 
If so, they bad good reason. 
Exercise stimulates the 
blood flow to all parts of the 
body, including the skin, 
where the effects are most 
readily apparent. The blood 
circulatiiv fbe skin car
ries ongen and nutrients to 

' the cells and rids them of 
waste. The result is a 
healthier-looking epidermis. 
Thm beauty is, indeed, skin 
deep.

The best way to take care 
of both one’s skin and body 
is a to get in shape. It is the 
most efficient method 
because by simply exercis
ing three times a week, a 
woman strengthens her

heart, tones up her muscles, 
increases blood flow, and, as 
much reaearch iadientes.

outer thighs, and sit-ups 
give you a p ^ e c t v a n t^  
point to observe the slight

even prolongs her life.
Exercise is also the quick

est path to beauty, a kind of 
beauty that goes beyond the 
surface. Applying cosmetics 
attends only to the face; the 
overall health of the body is 
ignored. Exercise benefits 
the entire body,’ aiid the 
glow in the face is a mere 
reflection of the glow of 
health — and the glow of 
beauty.

Even after the first 
exercise class or the first 
10-minnte run, you become 
more conscious of yonr 
body, which, in itself, is a 
big step toward fitness. You 
b^in to “act fit;’’ more 
aware of your posture, you 
may carry yourself more 
erect, bold yonr stomach in, 
stand with your shoulders 
bock and p«nh yonr Ups 
forward. Especially after 
isolated exercises like sit- 
ups or leg raises for sepa
rate muscle groups of the 
body, you become more co» 
scions of your body’s 
appearance.

For once, you may feel a 
sense of power over 3rour 
body; it doesn’t spread ID 
places you don’t  want it to. 
Leg raises make you con
front the saddle bags on the

bulge of sagging stomach 
muscles.

This greater awareness of 
your body's dimensioos aad 
appearance leads naturally 
to a heightened awareness 
of your own beauty. Before, 
when you gazed at yourself 
in the mirror, you may have 
wondered how the bulges 
could ever be translated into 
smooth lines and svelte 
contours. Now, after treat
ing your body to a little 
exercise, yon see a new sil
houette that’s really quite 
attractive.

OK, so you don’t have the 
world’s most perfect body 
— who does? But you do 
have potential to make your 
body the absolute best it can 
be -  with a Uttle work. The 
idea is to work with your 
own body, within its 
strengths and limitations, to 
see what possibilities are 
yet untapped.

The whole society seenw 
to be geared toward fitness 
and exercise today. Modem 
styles in hair, clothes and 
cosmetics make it easy for 
women to join the exercise 
movement. Women are 
becoming ntore assertive in 
choosing styles that express 
their fad. General fashion

Good Samaritan helps 69 families
Almost 70 families were helped by Good 

Samaritan (Kristian Services of the W 
families who applied in May, according to the 
organiution’s monthly report.

Of those, M were aided with food, 39 with 
clothing, 13 with utitilities and a small 
number each with rent, transportation, 
lodging and medical care' The families 
h e l ^  totaled MS persons. >>

Sixty • two families were residents of Gray 
(^ n ty , five were newcomers, three from 
outside the county but within 23 miles of 
Pampa and 10 were transients.

Good Samaritan out • of - pocket expenses 
included 9M.17 for food. $58 93 for clothing. 
ITS for rent. IMO SO for utiliUes. $117 for 
transportation. |72 for lodging and 97.20 for 
miscellaneous ' •  ‘ •

APPLIAI^CES I' 
DISTRESS’

t h i n k

665 8894 or 665 3111

VACUUM CL^iUWRS 
START AT $29.99 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT S«.9f 
^YOUR SINGER DEALEI 

«1-2383

Save 25% to 50% 
ifts for 

Fatfier’s
Don’t miss this opportunity to give Dad 
that wMch or gold chain hek been 
admiring at Zaks.

m I

Itk the perfect day to surprise him with 
a high-gual^ famous-name wMch ly» 
our special colkction of Seikos*, 
Elgins* and hiisars*. originaUy $175 
to $300, now just $100 to $22S. Or, 
give him a 14 karM gold chain, origi
nally $200 to $6S0, now just $13S to 
$43$. Choose from cobra, serpentine, 
rope and other favorite patterns. And 
at Zaks, you can afford to give him 
%vhat he really deserves with our 2-year 
credit plan or instant Credit. Ask about 
details. So, k t  Dnd know hek one in a 
miOton with a gift from Zaks, and saw!

ZA LES
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know?

trends still pendat, but 
women feel freer to design 
their own ‘looks.’ Hair is 
being worn shorter, in 
suapter, less fussy styles, a 
boon for the active woman 
who doesn’t have thne to aet 
her hair after every run. —

Exercise clothing comes 
in so many different styles, 
colon and fabrics that bore
dom with outfits is next to 
impoasibk. Yon can wear a 
new leotard-and-tights coan- 
bination almost every day of 
Uw week. Cosmetics today 
are more subdued; earth 
tones — taupe, violet, brown 
-> add drauu without 
camouflaging the natural 
appearance. Women don’t 
want to become somebody 
else, but merely call atten
tion to their own natural 
atributes.

All of these trends point 
to a central issue; The ideal 
of beauty has changed. 
Women see themselves u  a 
new light, not as ennilatora 
of perfeetkn but as desig» 
ers making the nnost of the 
resources at hand. Beauty 
today is mor* a reflection of 
overall fitness, not just 
superficial beauty. A fit, 
trim body is fast becoming 
the goal of many women.

And what coiM be bealtb- 
or uoore beautiful?

L ife sty le s

FRESH SHRIMP 
SEAFOOD

ShriMO-AII Sint* Small to Jumbo 
Fisk FIIIMf -  Huddoek A Gaffith 

Snow Grab Cluttors 
Froafc How Orioans Oystors 

Frothwaltr Calfish

ON SALE THIS MONTH 
FRIOAT, JUNE 10

12  noon m L  we sell out
n U L U n  IM O M IIT  ft MMVEtTER

8EAF000 OALLEY OF AMARILLI
wr

The Faclay is Coming to You!
V2 PRICE SALE
on Traditional King Arthur 

Grandfathar Clocks
Bock ly Fbpulor P e i end...

4  d a y s  ‘ 7'w'*- ■ fr'- - Sot.,
fYKII Yl Jva# 0-9-10-11
V /IW L I. PompoMoll—lOo.». lo9p.ni.

MANY OTHER MODELS ALSO AVAIUOLE
nOompMalyFKlntyAMM*M WExUuMTeo Yew WviMy

VIMUmH nQWI «OTO ^
AppÉeeNniO* 

wUMnwCMsGuenniM 
wnvcnNM uramo aoeo arast 

West Germai Mewment wWi

nSoM BneetSlaMei* Steel Lyre 
î nowwn

•SeW Brsie MeWiS Moon OW 
nUeeWiCad. Wh  end American 

Expwn Hssored
n 100% Sete Oelwry Guennteed 
# MMy Wnr Modeis to Chooee Frem• tMnch Leeded, Bewled Glees 

, OWN TNM TRADITIONAL KmO ARTHUR 
GRANDFATHER CLOCK FOR AS LITTLE AS 
S2S DOWN • S25 PER MONTH. EXCITINO DETAILS 
AVAILABLE OURINO THIS SPECIAL “FREE” 
SHOWNM AND SALE. 
w m n  FOR FREE SROCNURE- 

Lunnrt Icjeauam

ten" tttrn »»» 
•seew'oai

VjO.1
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FAMILY ROOM FURINITURE

THIS 86" SOFA IS BUILT FOR 
{THE ACTIVE FAMILY ROOM. THE 
HEAVY OAK HAS AN ACRYLIC 
SPRAY AND WIPE FINISH TH AT  

¡MAKES THIS FURNITURE STAIN 
I AND SCUFF RESISTANT. THE FAB
RIC IS DURABLE HERCULON IN 

fEASY TO  LIVE W ITH EARTH 
TONES. THE CUSHIONS ARE 
PLUMP AND FIRM FOR LONG  
LIVED DURABIUTY.

SAVE ON THIS WELL 
DESIGNED SOFA 

FOR FAMILY LIVING.

S O F A »  *388
L b V E S E A T  M *288

COCKTAIL TABLE ........................*99
LAMP TABLE ............................... *79

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 51 YEARS 
FREE DELIVERY. OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE

MG. COMFORTAILE 
SWIVEL ROCKERS 
IN PLUSH HLE 
HERCULON VELVETS

S P E Q A L  
P R IC E  ..̂ 2 2 9



Qmm for summer niqhts
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NEW YORK (NEA) 
Coin dots (or a glamorously 
draped evening gown? 
Stripes in sequins? They 
may not sound like suinroer. 
but they are among the 
lighthearted ways designers 
are serving up dressy fash
ions with a touch of cool 
ease and references to casu
al clothes

Some designers Uke the 
simplest way. as Ralph Lau
ren does in an unadorned, V- 
neck skimmer dress of pink 
luien to which you add your 
own ideas of jewelry Others 
go for clouds of ruffles, such 
as Arnold Scaasi's strapless 
tulle gown Strapless styles, 
besides being current again, 
are cool to wear.

The coin dot look, in black 
on supple white Qiana by 
Rosewood fabrics, won * a 
Tommy Award for Harry 
Acton of Party Formals 
when he turned it into a 

^^wn fitted with soft drap
ing. with a deep hem flounce

gathered to sweep out at 
back. He self-ruffled on^ 
shoulder and one side of the 
skirt up to the hip. where a 
black and a white roee 
accented the draping.

Qiana is the summer 
choice of a number of 
designers, for iu  drapabllity 
and cool feel. Acton's Qioa 
is thin uffeu, but Luis 
Estevex does an empire- 
styled strapless in soft Qia
na jersey, bisected in Mack 
and white, with a big match
ing shawl Robert Dnvid 
hfortoo drapes a strapless 
wrap sheath in black Qiana 
jersey, with a rhinestone- 
sparkled spray of white lace 
flowers.

Red plays against cool 
white in UU Blaas’ paper 
Uffeta gown with the full 
skirt in big-bowed ribbon 
stripes. The all-red linen 
bodice Is cut like a vest, 
matching the jacket. Scaasi 
uses a straphas red lace

bodice above a blue hipband 
and graceful ku« black 
taffeta skirt.

Glitter turns tumiwr 
bght, as dfsignen try baad- 
ing and sequins in aswiy 
casual effects. BUI Blass 
docs the beaded sweater in 
scoop-neck, loose pnilovurs. 
Calvin Klein’s strapless, 
bra-shaped bodice is striped 
in black and white soqnuw, 
as is the peplum rippU^ 
over the btodt u tia  aakle- 
length skirt. Such i^pas are 
obviously trial runs for neat 
fall.

In evening dresses meant 
only for suanner, navy and 
white looks c r ^ .  Adde 
Simpson bells the Uurt of 
her navy taffeta dress with 
a white band under the hem, 
another around the top of 
the long-torso fitted bodice, 
and wide white shoulder 
straps. Mary McFadden 
use* polyester (or one of her 
fansons all-crystal pleat 
gowns, „with the ooe-4oul-

der white half mmkad off 
by a sawtooth edgsd navy

Traditional summer 
fabrics, such as lace and nat, 
rstnni this season in new 
ways. BsUy Grisham does a 
looas Jacket in mtat green 
net. sppUqned in white col- 
lagelike shapes, for her mint 
grasa site rsmisele and 
tairt. Joan Wiessaeck for 
Sara Mique usos lace-edgsd 
net for handkerchief-point 
overskirt and capelet collar 
hi point d’esprit net on her 
soft, crinkle crepe dress that 
stops raid-calf.

Oscar de la Renta’s 
romantic white sUk jac
quard gown has a bodioe 
overlay of black Chantilly 
lace, with denble-lace 
hemhoad. Geoffrey Beene 
mines black and white lace 
in Us short eveniito dress in 
order to show off Mack lace

Flatter legs with shon
NEW YORK (NEA) 

Summer shorU come in 
nuay lengths and widths for 
the good reason that not all 
styles flatter all legs What 
looks great on long, thin legs 
doesn't always suit shorter, 
currier lep. There's also 
the important matter of the 
knee, which designers con
sider a most difficult area to 
flatter.

The Pendleton Miss 
Sophisticates collection 
includes both ruffed min
ishorts and just-abovc-the- 
knee gently flared shorts. 
The minis aren't advisable if 
thighs are heavy The Juiee 
shorts will accentuate that 
area, so the knees had better 
be pretty to take that length 

’Thin legs may look best in 
narrow-cut ^rm uda or

Jamaica k‘ngth shorj 
while the flare of h^prf 
full-cut rainHukiUe. in 
bright pastel stripes, 
slenderise the lurvicr k>g I

Designers provide tj 
interest to carry the eg 
away from the legs. A bh
son jacket or big topj 
help diminish emphasis j 
the leg area.

F r t a  M in  Sophinticates 
C ollectida by Peadleton. 
C oatrqlled fla re  ahorto, 
b l a a a a a  J a c k e t  a n d  
caniaole tap, accented with 
aaobi lasb.

Heidi Rapsflae, left, and 
Pat Kindle, select pictures 
ta display at the Pampa 
Fine Arts  Association's 
pain tings and sculpture 
exhibit a t Citixeas Bank and 
Trust Co., June II and 12. 
The show, sponsored by the 
bank, is open to the public 
from I t  a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Saturday, and from I p.m. 
to 4 p.m., Sunday, in the 
bank foyer. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith I

We Have The 
Styles You’re 

Looking 
For

And Now 
They’re

25% OFF

| liI

MS4*

E n t i r e  S tock
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ONLY!

NO LAYAWAYS PLEASE!

«(

CORONADO CENTER

Local cub scouts 
attend sünfttier camp

As many as 125 Cub Scouts 
are expected to attend the 
annual Kiowa District Cub 
Scold Day Camp June •  - H at 
Camp M. K. Brown between 
Wheeler and Miami, scouting 
officials say

Cub scouts will be divided 
into "nations." — Cherokee, 
Apache. Hopi, Comanche, 
Sioux and Navajos — of about 
20 boys each led by one adult 
and one boy scout.

Each day they will attempt 
to win awards in archery, 
rifle (BB guns), field sports, 
nature, totem pole building, 
water games and crafts. They 
then go home each evening

Saturday. June It. is to be a 
special day. The boys are to 
arr ive at 2 p m. that  
afternoon, learn a song or skit 
to perform at the campfire 
that  evening They will ' 
compete in races, tug - a - war

and other games. Parente are 
welcomed that day. also In 
addition, members of the 
Order of the Arrow are 
expected to perform Indian 
dances. Weekly awards and 
appreciation awards are to be 
presented.

Announcing the Association of

Dr. J.R. Underwood, D.C.

with the

Haydon Chiropractic Clinic
28th Street and Perryton Pkwy. 865-7261

WLROGBIS, JR HREHSlWHiniSEBaOK:

YOU JUST 
CANT ^  
BUYABETIER 

ISS...

•When you re shoppvig tor a mattress and 
box springs, lake a tong hard took at 

Eastman House quakly quality backed 
by an outstanding IS-year non-pro rata 

kmited warranty 
"Every Eastman House Orthopose’ 

sleep set is made from the 
bottom up with nodwig bta the 

finest materials There's no 
sknxnng. no production short 

cuts. So. ^  get the most 
comfortable sleep you've had 

in years tor years 
to come. And the pnee 

B easy to take, too."

. 4

For the cyclist 
who has 

everything - 
insurance to 

protect it
On ihc ro.K) or off. I ran 
assun' yrxi th.it you arxl your 
hike arc fully pmt«‘<icd.
You ran arr.ingc to pay 
voiK (wciniums in easy 
nxinihly insiallnu'nls.

for more inlorm.ition. r ail 
nx‘ UMlay anrl learn about 
r.irnu'rs Iasi. (air. friendly 
M'rvirc.

DELBERT
WOOLFE

• Sm ai
2116 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

FARMERS 
ÎNSURANCE M

m

■ '

rusniAXHiK

FREE 
I DELIVERY ON SALE 

NOW

TWIN FULL QUEEN KINO
R IT A IL 4«f .N M T A IL S H .M M T A IL IM .M R IT A IL  ffSJR

1 3 8 8  S IT M 8 8 s i t ^5 8 8  S IT 1788 S IT

FRS REAtOVAL OF YOUR OLD MOOING;

0K N 9M .T 0S:M  
FHOM AAS-IA21

IN DOWNTOWN FAMM

FURNITURE

MEDIUM-niM 
ORTHCmATINUM.

SALE
T W M «T  ...............$199 i
F u u s n .............
QUONSIT ..........
K INGSn ...............$ 4 1 9  I

JeWELSRS
RA9RPA—SHOP A T OORDOtti: Pampi MaR 2646

SouthPm !¡
gJL^Lubbock. and tiMouohoul Taxae • Shop Oofdon't Coaai to

*

■ .51
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Texas meet Tide tonight
Sports Scene

Out of Reach

Ilk

1

OMAHA. N«b. (API — The ey tt of Texas 
Witt be 0« Alabama and coilefe baseball’s 
leading Utter tonight when the two square off 
isr the flrat time in •! years for a finals bid in 
the STth annual College World Series.

Tof-ranked Texas. O-M. will be eyeing the 
Tide’s David Magadan, who has already set 
two CWS Uttiag records and boasts a .SN 
batting average Magadan, a junior from 
Tampa. Fla., entered the scries at .S23 and is 
new Mtling US after going fivc-for-fivc and 
setting a single game consecutive hits record 
against Arisons State

la Alabama's S-S victory over Michigan 
Tucaday night. Magadan, a second round 
choice of the New York Mets in the major 
league free sgeM draft, went three-for-four 
and had his CWS record hitting streak 
Mopped at eight with a seventh-inning fly out.

Texas has beaten James Madison. 12-4. and 
Oklahoma Stale in It innings. g-S, to remain 
unbeaten in this double-elimination event. 
No. S- ranked Alabama beat Arixona State in 
11 inaings. S-S. and Michigan. S-S. to go 2-4 in 
tournament play

Alabama. 4S-4. entered the CWS with a .244 
batting average, the highest of any team 
here, with seven hitters above .300 But Tide 
batters will face a Longhorn bullpen that is 
filled with winners

Roger Clemens, who boosted his record to

IM  with a victory over Oklahoma State, was 
a first-round draft choice by the Boston Red 
Sox. Junior righthander Calvin Schiraldi also 
wont in the first round to the New York Mets. 
Shortstop Mike Brumley was taken in the 
second ro«md by the Red Sox.

Texas Coach Cliff Gustafson hasn’t decided 
on a starter for the coiMest. but he has an 
arsenal of pitchers to use. Besides Clemens 
and Schiraldi. Kirk Killingsworth. 11-3, 
earned his team-leading e i^ th  save over 
Oklahoma State. Mike Capel. who has a 3.47 
ERA. is IM  and has a save. Steve Labay, 
who was drafted in the eighth round, is 7-2 
with a 2.42 ERA.

The Longhorns are expected to start either 
Schiraldi or Labay. Dean Hayes. 11-2. will 
pitch for the Crimson Tide.

Alabama and Texas met for a total of seven 
times in IIN and 1122. The Longhorns have 
won six of those baseball games.

“ Texas is an awesome teqm,” said 
Alabama Coach Barry Sbollenberger. “1 
picked Texas to win this series before we 
found out we were coming here. That's all 
changed now and we’ll be in there swinging.”

Magadan, who has 21 hits in 33 trips for a 
.434 a v e r a g e  in th ree  postseason  
tournaments, ^ t e d  3M as a freshman and 
set a Southeastern Conference record for 
hitting in 27 consecutive games

Pampa softbaU standings
With a month to go in the 

Women’s Open Softball 
League, unbea'en Marcum 
M o t o r s  h a t  b e e n  
unchallenged to far in the 
nm-production department

Marcum, coached by Jo 
K a r b o ,  b l i t z e d  J . T .  
Richardson. 33-1. and Curtis 
Well Service. 17-2. to extend 
its league-leading record to 
44

League standings through 
June 2 are a t follows:

Weaien’t  Open League
I Marcum Motors 1-4; 2 

Dunlap Industrial 7-2; 3 
Malone Oilfield Supply 4-2; 4 
T-Shirts Plus 5-3; 5 Syd Blue 
5-4: 4 J.T. Richardson 2-5; 7. 
BALTankTnicks2-4;4 BA 
L Tank Trucks 2-4; 9 Curtis 
Well Service 1-7; Norris Well 
Service 4-7

Last Week’s Scores
T-ShirU Plus 14, B A L 

Tank Trucks 12; Marcum 
Motors 33. J.T. Richardson 1; 
Dunlap* Industrial 14, Syd 
Blue 4; Syd Blue 14. Malone 
Oilfield Supply 3: Curtis Well 
Service 14, Norris Well 
Service 14; Marcum Motors 
17. Curtis Well Service 2; 
Dunlap Industrial IS. B A L 
Tank Trucks 4.

Men’s Open Leagne 
DivisleuOuc

(Division games listed 
first)

H o l t m a n  5-1,  7-1;
Panhandle Meter Service 5-1, 
4-2; TLC Mobile Homes 4-2. 
A2: Pampa C A C 3-2. 4-3; 
Max’s 2-3. 3-4; Atlas Van 
Lines 2-4.3-5; J-Bobs 1-5.2-4; 
Marcum Motors 1-5.2-4. 

DivisiaoTwe
(Division games listed 

first)
Mick's 5-1. 7-1; Best 

Western 5-2.4-3; Floyd’s Auto

Dusters 3-2. 3-4; Schiffman 
Machine 3-2, 4-3; Heritage 
Ford 4-3.4-5; J.T. Richardson
3- 3. 4-4; Graham Furniture 
1-4.2-5; Celanese 4-7.4-9

Division Three
(Division games listed 

first)
New Yorkers 5-1.7-1; Oilers

4- 1 4-1; Vance Hall-KGRO 
4-2,4-2; Coronado Inn 3-2.4-3; 
Halliburton Services 2-3. 4-3; 
Miami Roustabouts 2-5. 3-4; 
Cowan Construction 1-4. 2-5; 
Superior Supply 1-4.2-5

Divlsioa Four 
B A LTank Trucks 4-4.44; 

Clifton Equipment 5-1. 7-3; 
Cabot Pampa Plant 4-1. 5-3; 
J.T. Richardson B 2-3. 2-5; 
Pupco 2-3, 2-5; Pampa 
Lawnmowers 1-5. 1-7; Coney 
4-5.44

Scores
Division One

Panhandle Meter Service 
19. J-Bobs 4: TLC Mobile 
Homes 14, Atlas Van Lines 9; 
Holtman 13, Marcum Motors 
7.

Divlsioa Two
Mick’s 9. Celaaese •; Best 

Western 15, Celanese 7; 
Heritage Ford 25. Schiffman 
Machine 9; J.T. Richardson 
13. Best Western 4.

DIvisioa Three 
Miami Roustabouts 14, 

Cowan Construction 13; 
Coronado Inn II , New 
Yorkers 12; Oilers 19, Miami 
R o us ta bou ts  4; Vance 
Hall-KGRO 12. Halliburton 
Services 9.

Division Four
J.T. Richardson B 17, 

Pampa Lawnmowers 9; 
Clifton Equipment 13, Coney 
3; Clifton Equipment 14. 
Cabot- Pampa Plant 11.

Men’s Church Leagne

Nichols slates cage camp
G a r l a n d  N i c h o l s '  

basketball camp will be held 
June 13-17 and June 24-24 at 
the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center 

The first session (June 
13-17) will be for advanced 
players grades five through 
eight while the second seuion
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Divlsioa One
1 St. Matthews 54; 2. 

Lamar A’s 44 ; 3. First 
Presbyterian 4-2; 4. Hobart 
B a p t i s t  2-2:  5 S t .
Vincents-Men 2-3; 4. (tie) 
Central Baptist and First 
Assembly Youth 4-5

DIvisioa Two
(Divisios record listed 

first)
1. Church of (Christ Two 34, 
5-4; 2. ( t i e )  Calvary 
Assembly 2-1.3-2. and Lamar 
New Life 2-1. 2-3; 4. St. 
Vincents Youth 1-1, 2-2; 5 
First Baptist Blue 4-3, 1-4; 6 
First United Methodist 4-2. 
2-2

Division Ihroe
(District record listed 

first)
1 (t ie) Fir<t Baptist 

Orange 34. 3-2. and First 
Christian 34,4-1; 3. Church of 
Christ One 3-1.4-2; 4. Calvary 
Baptist 4-2; 5 (tie) First 
Assembly Men 4-3, 2-3; 
Lamar Eagles 44.14.

Last Week’s Seorcs 
Lamar A’s 21. Central 

Baptist 4; Church of Christ 
One It. First Assembly Men 
3

WonMa’s Chareh Leagne
1. First Baptist 44; 2. 

Church of Christ Two 54; 3. 
Church of ( ^ i s t  One 3-2; 4. 
First United Methodist 34; 5 
First Christian 24; 4. Hiland 
Christian 24 ; 7. Calvary 
Assembly 14; 5. Lamar Blue 
44

Last Week’s gcoros 
Hiland Baptist 7, First 

Christian 9; First Baptist 17, 
Calvary Assembly 5.

Rangers blank Seattle
SEATTLE (API ^  The American League baseball season is 

already tumiag out to be a long one for Rene Lachemann 
Ito  Seattle Mariners s u f f e ^  their eighth shutout of the 

year Wednesday —■ and their second in two nights — as the 
Texas Rangers blanked the Mariners. 14. behind the pitching 
of Mike Smithson and Odell Jones.

Seattle was shut out just six times in the entire 1942 season, 
but a .232 team batting average is making the Mariners easy 
pickings for their American League counterparts this year 

”We ^  have to score some more runs.” said the Seattle 
manager. ”That’s all there is to it. gentlemen. You can’t pitch 
any better than Matt Young did tonight ”

Young fall to 74 for the season, but his ERA also dropped to 
2.14 as he gave up only one earned run in nine innings.

While he got little help from his teammates, it was his own 
seventh-inning wild pitch with the bases loaded that allowed 
Larry Parrish to score the game's only run.

Panlsh, Bill Stein and Pete O’Brien opened the inning with 
oonsecutive singles to load the bases. Young almost worked 
himself out of the jam, striking out the next two hitters, but he 
uncorked a wild pitch with Bucky Dent at the plate and 
Parrish luiatled home.

It was the second straight outstanding pitching performance 
for the lUngers, who got a three-hit shutout from Rick 
Honeycutt hi the series opener

This time it was Smithson. 44, with Jones getting theiinal 
out. who got the praise fromklanager Doug Rader 

“We’re trying to get going full-torque forward.” said Rader, 
“and it takes good pitching to do it. Tonight was a big step for 
Smitiuion individually as well ;̂ s for us as a team

Major League glance

Third baseman Vance Law (upper photo) 
of the Chicago White Sox dives for a ball 
hit just out of his reach by Ron Jackson of 
the Califonia Angels Wednesday night.

Sox' second baseman Tony Bernarzard 
(lower photo) misses a ball hit by Juan 
Beniquez. It just wasn't the White Sox 
night as the Angels won, 74. (AP 
Laserphoto)
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Pam pa golfers continue to 
advance in  West Texas tourney

Four  Pa m pa  golfers 
continued to win in the 
quarterfinals of the 4Sth 
annual Women’s West Texas 
Golf Tournament Wednesday 
at the Amarillo Country Club.

Nita Hill defeated Norma 
Dawson. 4-2, in first-flight 
action.

Fran Wilson defeated Lucy 
Locke of Lubbock, 4-3. and 
Mackey Scott downed Janet 
McPaMI of Lubbock. 3-2, in 
the third flight. Miss Scott is 
president of the Ladies’ Golf 
Association in Pampa.

Joan Terrell won over 
Jimmie Bevers of Lubbock, 
2-up, in the seventh flight 

‘The semifinals will be held 
today with the finals on 
Friday.
’ In the championship flight. 

Linnie Schneider lost to 
Paducah’s Paula Weddle,
1- up after 24 holes.

LaVonna Dalton lost to
Beverly Wallace of Amarillo. 
45. in the second flight and 
Alma L a m b e r s o n  was 
defeated by Peggy Bussey of 
San Angelo, 3-2. in the fourth 
fU^t

Dot Allen was defeated by 
Bemke Norton of Farwell.
2- 1, in the consolation bracket 
of the eighth flight

Wheels's Mona Jennings.

a high school Class lA state 
medalist this year, lost to 
Amarillo’s Martha Badgett. 
44. in the consolation round 
of the championship flight

Miss Jennings is one of 
t h r e e  g o l f e r s  in the  
championship flight Lisa 
Franklin of Snyder and Kelly 
Mobley of Midland, the 19ftt 
Region 1-5A medalist are the 
others.

Miss Franklin lost to 
A m a r i l l o ’ s N i c h o l e  
U n d e r w o o d ,  4-3,  in 
W ednesday’s consolation 
bracket, and Miss Mobley 
was defeated by Linda Jones 
of Del Rio. 1-up (24) in 
yesterday's winner’s bracket

Amarillo's Juanita Jones, 
who wob medalist honors 
Monday, Is favored to win her 
first WWT crown

Panhandle’s Norma O’Neal 
de fe a te d  Jo Ter ry of

Shamrock, 1-up, ' 
consolation bracket 
second round.
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PAMPA 
PRINT SHOP

1314 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

W E  W ILL BE C LO S ED  
J U N E  13 T H R U  17 

FOR V A C A TIO N .
Thanks For Your BusinassI

. !l
t |
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will be for any grade, any 
student.

Cost is 535 which also 
i n c l u d e s  a t - s b i r t ,  
refreshments and swimming 
privileges.

Nichols can be contacted at 
945-4029 or 649-232 for more 
Information.
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Swiling For ThrM Days - Outriglit 
Tliurs., Fri. 5  Sert. 9  a.m. to 8 p.m.

Balanco to bo AUCDONED- 
Soturday at 7 :3 0  p.m.

OuHirio Fumituro Factory lias closodi Wo VTill 
Bo Liquidating Four Somi>Loads of Fumiturol 
Wo Havo to put it uisdor a Tont Outsido. Wo 
oro out of room. Bring your own trucks or wo 
will Itovo dolivoiy ovailablo.
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................................. $59.00
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SotefHwoo ................... ............$145.00
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$podol Bag. $299.00 ...................Seda $149.00

...$29.00oo. 
.Only $29.00
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ENaiNE PARn 4 SUPPLY 
416 W, Postar 

Pampa • 665-tlOS
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100,000 AUTO PARTS 
1400 R. Banks 

Pampa - 606-0466

s,Ta CAROUEST the Right Place to buy auto parts  
Right Parts • Right Price • Right Advice %
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STANDARD 
AND BETTER 
SPRUCE ESLP

2"X4"X10'.................2 . S 9 m l

2"x4’'x i2 ’ .................2 . 7 9 m l

2''X4"X14’ .................S . 2 9 m l

2"X4'X16’ .................S . 7 9 m l

PANEUNC
SALE!

4'X8’ SHOTS PANOINC
Enhance any room in your home. 
This paneling makes beauty at a 
price that makes sense. Many 
patterns and colors.

REDWOOD 
CON/COM

2"X6'X10'................ C - M m I.
2"X6"X12'................ 8 . S 9 m l

2’’x6 "X14'................ 9 . 7 9 m l

2"X6 ”X16'..............1C

i l »

MAKE SUMMER OUTDOOR 
UVINC SPECIAL & SAVE!

AUBtSraCK
PATK) FURNITURE

3 0 % o p p
Choose from a great selection of patio furniture. All prices at special savings 
to you. Not all Items In all stores.

CEILING FIXTURE SALE!

) % O F P

A U  IN-STOCK 
HANGING LIGHT FIXTURES

You'll find a collecdon of fixtures for your living room, bedroom, den-klt- 
chen, too. Latest styles and decorative looks at these savings!

. 4 0 % o i %

AUlN-SrO CK

Every Hunter ceiling fan in stock at clearance price. Enjoy refreshing cool 
breezes and save on energy.

y2"x4'x8'
CDX PLYWOOD

7 . 9 9 . .  y
Agency approved. Construction quality.

1"X12"X8' 
APPEARANCE 
PINE BOARDS

use for many home and Shop projects.

2"X2"X8’ 
FURRING STRIPS

. 8 9 . .
For all your building needs, use for light- 
weight!

_______ JAPE
TIMBERS

SVi’TcSVk ’xS' Landscape timbers provide 
attractive yet functional landscape

Q UAKER STO R AGE BUILDINGS
PR IN C ETO N

K n O '
*1009

1177 K*'*

PR INCETO N  
10*X6'

noo6

157“ !
Ideal for keeping tools, combustibles, chemicals protected and safely away 
from children.

CONCRETE MIX
I**«

Ready to mix, just add water. Stores inde
finitely.

WHITE
U TE X
PAINT

WHITE
U TE X
PAINT

SOUTHLAND 
WHITE LATEX 

PAINT
2 cal. Pail 

mterior-Extenor

ffi?
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A C R O M

9 Homnig

12GiaiM13 HtA cardi
14 Long M l

,  IS 9ataball M «  
nuadior 

■ 19 Taman 
l l  iMocttCide 
19 9abam tiaa 

'•20 Ukaanaa 
21 MM*ador 

mlnacliod 
23 Flaaipon 

oINa (abbr ) 
2SCIam 

'  27 Rowar
31 Mate maddy
32 Capitalo« 

luty
r  33 Graak latlaf 
'• 34 Noun auffi«
' 3S Toar down

36 Opara pnnca
37 Thamatic 
39 Eipraas

graMuda 
.  40 Cantuf of 

targai

41CaataaMa
42 Indian mwaic

49 Waick pockai 
4« T I m |LM)
49 Uaady maman
92 9a>om
93 Wamaly 
94Cily

tkorougMara 
SS Woman'i 

nama
59 School orgam- 

laiion |abbr.| 
67 PrapoaitiBn 
SSCnaound

oowm
1 INMar Ayn —
2 Tart
3 Acuman
4 Comptai

point
5 NolflowMa
6 Mapla ganua
7 Malot
6 Tima lona 

(abbr4
9 Sanaa

10 Nail Rudolf

11 Chorr voica 
17 Thailand'«

narghbor

□ U D U

□
□

□ U C L B U U O U
□ I d o a D  
c l a o n c  

u a n n o
□DG
a o n  
n  
n

C3D 
□ □ D G
□ □ a o

19 Marth
22 Country 

ofEur
23 RaputatHMi
24 Bafora (profii)
25 OifficuH 

ioumav
29 Firai-rata 

(comp md.)
27 Eluda
29 Chaartaadar't 

tool
29 Egyptian daily
30 Spy amplovad 

by polica
32 Appraiaa
35 Cowboy 

Rogar«

■ wIaIT
□OD □ODD
□ a a

□□□□
□ □ n o

39 Chnalian 
aymbol

39 In good ordar 
39 Small Hap
41 Muaical 

compoaition
42 Invitation ra- 

tponta (abbr.)
43 Got off
44 Midaaat araa
45 Collaga group 
47 Villain in

OdioHo-
49 Maw
50 Thraa (profii)
51 Long time
52 Lip

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

In Ilia yaar aliaad It'a important 
that you do all you con to 
knprova your oiacuttvo akWs 
Somathing good ia cooking 
and you'* want to bo praparad 
to taka advantaga of d.
O IM M  (May 21-JiMa 99) 
You'ra now m a cyda whora 
you can turn thing« around to 
your paraonal advantage. Taka 
charga of attuoHona. rather 
Plan lot tham taka charge of 
you. Ordar now: Tha NEW 
AtIrO'Oraph Matchmaker 
whaal and booklet which 
ravaale romantic combinalion«. 
compatibiktla« for all mgna. 
tana how to gat along with 
othara. tlnda namg aigna. hid- 
dan quaktia«. pkia more. Mail 
92 to Aatro^Oraph. Boi 489. 
Radio Cdy Station. N Y 10019 
Sand an adhional $1 lor your 
OamirM AatrtMiraph predic
tion« for the year ahead Be 
aura to give your zodiac aign 
CAMCCR (June 21-July 22) 
Thera wM be a latsaning ol raa- 
trictiv« condition« which have 
blocfcad you from achieving 
your aimt The change win be 
alow, but It'a be certain 
LtO (M y  29-Aag. 22) Be 
hopeful regarding your proa- 
pacta lor the Mura H your alti
tude w poaitive It wM enhance 
your abibly to make the right 
move«
vmoo (Aag. 22-9opL 22) New 
ambition« are Nkaly to be 
awakanad m you at itu« time 
You may now raakze that whal 
you thought waa beyond your 
reach, lan't
LMfU (9apL 2»Oc«. 22) You
could be axtramaly tortunale at 
thm limo m proiacta or ven

ture« which require imaginative 
meaaurea Do not reatrici your 
thinking.
SCONMO (Oel. 94 Mae. 22) 
Your financial proapects are 
vary encouraging Be alart lor 
new way« to add to your 
reaourcet through a aacorKl 
aourca.
SAOITTARIU9 (No*. 22-Oac. 
91) Fraah opportunitle« to pro
mote greater harmony in 
important relationahips may 
begin to preaant themaelves aa 
of today. Watch tor the tignal* 
CAINMCOfM (Dec. 22-Mt. 19) 
Your poaaibllitlaa tor advance- 
mant or Increaaed earnings 
where your work or caraar is 
concerned are beginning to laN 
into place Stay on-lrack. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 39^fab. 19) 
(To thing« as you think bast 
today, aapaciaNy H you are 
organizing a new enterpriaa 
Under your guidance, you can 
make it come out as you envi
sion
nSCES (Fab. 29 March 29)
Don't put off any longer making 
those changes which you feel 
will benefit your family Your 
good mtontions wNI produce 
good results.
AMES (March 21-Aprif 19) 
This Is the lime to preas for
ward with new plans or prot
ects «mich you feel can better 
your pomtion m life Ad. aa wall 
as think
TAURUS (April 2»4Hay 29)
You should begin to sea an 
improvement in conditions 
which affect your security. 
However, it'« be up to you to 
make something from what 
occurs
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15 19 17
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MAMRAOUKE By Irati Áñ3á«áóñ

“Who taught you that trick?"

A L T O O f

(■M F.W. ROBERTS, 
AND I  REALLY 

APPRECIATE THE 
LIFT, M R ...

ALLEY OOP, F.W.! IS  THIS TH' FIRST 
6LAO T'HELP y  TIME VtXiVE RUN 

OLJTOF G A S FLYIN' 
THAT OLD BIRDY

By bava O n w a

I,Burn« ALSO
“ FIRST TIM E 

GAUGE H AS 
MALFUNCnKMED)

t h e  BORN LOSER By Art Santom
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o T X ^
COURSE

0 ir iN E P K > C U R E

W  HICCUPS,

NANUTS T P S m Sm M TSÌuÌm"

I eOTA'C'W MATH, 
A*C' INWSTOZY.A 
*C  W SPELLINE..

A N 'A "  IN 
SLEEPING

T T
SARCASM DOES NOT 
BECOME you, MAAM!

CARLYU By Larry '
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WINTHROP By Oidi Cavalli

I ' l l -  BET YOU COULD B E 
A  N IC F e tU Y lF T O J 
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‘Crazy water’ is town’s hope Twin valedictorians
PMifA NiWS nmmám», hm» «. IMS IS

■yJAYJORDEN

iMoa K to itu id  a health tanatorium «*y “  » «  »«Ow
c®«W cure menUI diieate

from
'"ÿP**«* looking for miraclei

where A ^ i c a  drmkt lU way to health." liet vacant But 
«ntrepreiy urt want to resurrect the city t  dream

1« « '^ ? ..^ :» ^ ^  t t ïïi& ’ îsirb,“;

to retain some of the charm of the
S S i  l i ï u î l ï f .  "The P««t It notintereat. desire, enthusiasm and money 
far p r o ^ s  So that a the way I see it - 1 tee retaining part ot

Mto. 7Ï. u id  one of his goals before retirement was to see 
®* î^o**2**i reopen Vacant since 1172. it was 

u  ® ,®*her as part of his Texas chain that 
mduded the Baker Hotel m Dallas 

"I think it will reopen. " Ellis said
Themtiie M ond floor of the decaying hotel contains a bath 

d e p a ^ e n t tesigned for guests, and a Fort Worth real estate 
developer said one plan considered by its present owner would 
include a version of the old health spas 

They once attracted guesU like Mary Pickford. Helen 
f*®8*rs. Gen John J. Pershing and 

. Marlene Dietrich to “the South’s greatest health resort."
BUI Gabriel, liaison for hotel owner M. Seth Home of 

> Phoenix, sMd five different architects have examined the 
hotel since last July.

"AU believe that it can be brought back to'life," he told 
members of the Palo Pinto County Historical Society.

A spokesman for Horne said his real esUte .development 
company, James Stewart Co., has asked consultants from 
pallM. Port Worth. Albuquerque and Seattle to look at the 
hotel.
'"We have plans in our minds, but we don't even have 

anything down on paper," said Steve Halbert. assisUnt to the 
president. "Nothing has been formalised yet."

One architectural study reported that restoring the hotel 
would require |1S S million to $18 million.

Halbert said his company has not yet decided to go ahead 
with hotel redevelopment.

“The owner is investigaUng the renovation of the hotel.” 
said Halbert. “Thai is a true statement . We are trying. But 
we have not made a decision to renovate it. just as we have not 
made a decision against reopening it."

ReaidenU of this community of about 14.S00 have been 
disappointed before when plans to reopen the hotel fell 
through.

A ¿adline set in November IMl by Horne passed before a 
Bedford real estate developer could raise funtb for the hotel's 
acquisition and renovation. Vernon Hulme had received an 
option to purchase the property.

Hulme wanted to renovate the structure as a multipurpose 
facility, including a hotel, condominiums and An office gnd 

’ commercial center.
In lira. Home had announced plans to develop a retirement 

home in*the Baker. Another downtown structure, the Craxy 
; Water Hotel, is now a retirement center with about ISO 

residents, said spokesman Peggy Ocamb.
Another plan to reopen the Baker Hotel, its red-carpeted 

I Braaos Club and ballrooms failed in t|7S 
I Some of the buihfing't red brick biiterior was remodeled hi 

19^. And there have.been four other renovation andecopcning 
r announcements, but none actually materialised.

Rain now seeps through a damaged tile roof into a 12th-floor 
twtlroom. warping the dance floor where guests once danced 
to the tunes of show bands from Dallas and Fort Worth.

. Pigeons roost outside broken windows, and the only human 
resident is a night watchman.

Gabriel, in a tour through the 450-room hotel, said architects 
had been experimenting with different plastering techniques 
on its 30 acres of wall space.

“Only 40 percent of the space is rentable,” be said,
; explaining that other service-related facilities are housed in 

the hotel.
They include a complete plumbing shop, a steam-driven 

generator capable of powering the hotel in an emergency and 
Baker's private quarters on the 7th and llth floors.

Hie hotel, when it opened at a cost of 81 million, was only the 
second in the world with a swimming pool. Gabriel said

“They don't make buildings like this anymore." he said, 
pointing to an upper-floor window. "The hardwood window 
franiss are aot hi metal casings. ”

^  rooms have valet doors with a built-in compartment in 
which guests could hang dirty suits and dreases for pickup, 
denning and return. r '

Hie hotel's basement contain a central vacuuming system 
and water chilling equipment.

Hie 7W acres of floor space are adorned with crystal 
chandeliers, ornate wood trim and brass fixtures:

Its both department has marble basins and stainleu steel 
steam cabhiets. The prices for baths, massages and other 
treatments are still visible on a sign at a reception area, amid 
peeling paint and stained tiles.

“You soaked and then went into the steam cabinets,” said 
businesswoman Agnes Campbell, recalling the days when her 
parcnu owned a bakery in the hotel. “Then you received a 
massage, they nibbed you down with wintergreen. and It 
really M t nice.”

She said a mineral water treatment consisted of 31 baths. 
Mrs. Campbell recalled that most physicians in the city had 
offices in the hotel, and their prescriptions would often include 
mineral baths.

“People would come here crippled with arthritis and 
rheumatism, and it did help,” said Mrs. Campbell, sitting in 
her small gift shop in the shadow of the Baker.

She said that the resort status of the city began waning in the 
1930s.

“It just happened before people were aware of it,” she said 
"It started to fade out during World War II. During the 
Depression, people did not travel here as much ”

John Winters, Palo Pinto County tax assessor-collector, said 
bathhouses once lined Oak Street.

Massages there used to “rub the beer and cigarettes out of 
people wIm came there." be said 

“I remember we used to dance on the roof of the hotel every 
Saturday night." he said

He said reopening the hotel probably would boost the city ’s 
economy.

“We tend to tie an upswing here all around the Baker." he 
said. “Probably, the reopening of the Baker alone would not 
generate a lot more interest, but it would help."

Hie hotel has been listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places, White said. That would allow its owner tax advantages 
if the hotel is restored.

Hie Economic Recovery Act of INI allows owners of such 
landmarks to claim tax writeoffs for a five-year period for 
renovation work done to restore the structure to its original, or 
better, condition.

In 1N2, the city council voted to designate the structure a 
"blighted a rea” , clearing the way for industrial or 
commercial development bonds for its renovation through the 
Texas Industrial Commission

“If we could just bring some of that back." said Mrs. 
Campbell. “ I know we are living in a different age But that 
would help rejuvenate this town. "

“We n e ^  to get some concerned citizens together and save 
the Baker if nothing else works." said Eric Spears, whose 
family owns a sewing machine outlet in Mineral Wells. “We 
just need to get our pennies together for it "

The new owner of the Famous Mineral Water Co. said the 
hotel’s renovation would help his own plans.

Fred Slater said he will expand distribution of the 
mMI-heavy water and restore his wellhouse and another 
building Hie well has been producing since 1904

•• •
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Sheryl, left, and Carol looker have doubly Eugene. Ore. - area area high schools, will 
impressed their peers and teachers. The leave Lowell High School today as co - 
17 - year - old identical twins, who are  valedictorians of their class. Each earned 
among 3,100 seniors graduating from a perfect 4.0 grade - point average. (AP

Laserphoto)

Hispanics renew criticism s of
Jury  acquits officer Texas college desegration plan

LUFKIN. Texas (API -  A 
jury has acquitted a rookie 
police officer charged with 
voluntary manslaughter in 
the New Year’s Day shooting 
death of a drunken driving 
SNMWCt.

Hie Lukin officer, Rottaiey 
Neil Vomdam. 27, cried when 
th e  v e r d i c t  was read 
Wednesday. He had been 
suspendqd without pay since 
his indirtment Jan. 5 in the 
death of Clennis Ray Page. 
29, of Nacogdoches.

P r o s e c u t o r s  claimed 
Vomdam shot Page once in 
th e  b a c k  w i t h  h i s  
3 5 7 - m a g n u m  s e r v i c e  
revolver, even though the 
o fficer’s par tne r ,  Mike 
Darby, was shouting. “ Don't 
shoot him!”

Vomdam testified that he

thought Darby had yelled. 
“Shoot him!" Vorndam said 
he had lost his glasses in a 
struggle with Page and was 
unable to tell whether the 
suspect was running away or 
charging him. Voradam's 
viaioa ÍS20-4M.

Angelins County District 
Attorney Gerald GotKlwhi 
reused to comment after the 
verdict.

A pathologist. Dr. Raul 
Gutierrez of Lufkin, had 
testified that Page .had a 
blood-alcohol content of 18 
when he died. A person with a 
blood-alcohol content of at 
least I is considered legally 
drunk.

Vomdam and Darby had 
stopped Page's car in Lufkin 
when the struggle ensued and 
Page was killed

WASHINGTON (AP> -  A group 
representing Mexican Americ!ns has 
renewed its criticisms of a plan Texas 
submitted to desegregate its public colleges 
and universities.

And the renewed criticism comes at a time 
when a Depar tment  of Educat ion 
spokeswoman said the decision on whether to 
accept the plan is close.

The Mexic'n American Legal Defenre and 
Educational Fund released a copy of its 
objections Wednesday to a set of revisions in 
the original plan sqbmitted by Texas

MALDEF urged the department to quickly 
reject t'e Texas plan as inadequate and 
“delay no longer in signaling to the state of 
Texas that only full educational opportunity 
is acceptable.'

MALDEF said the revisions “do not 
substantively address" i4s objecti-ns to the 
original plan It also contended that, in some 
cases, the changes “have actually weakened 
the commitment of the state of Texas (to 
desegregation) rather than strengthened it "

MALDEe' ana the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund have filed suit in 
federal court seeking to force Texas to 
eliminate all traces of segregatiol in its 
public college and uni versity system 

In March, U.S. istrict Ckurt Judge John H. 
Pratt, who is hearing the suit, ordered the 
d e p a r t m e n t  to begin enforcement  
proceedings to desegregate the Texas cystem 
unless the state submitted an acceptabde 
desegregation plan by MAy 9 

Texas submitted its plan on that date then 
later submitted a se2ies of amendments. But 
the department has yet to decide whether it 
considers the plan acceptable

The NAACP Fund has also called both the 
original plan and the amendments 
unacceptable.

The complex, 170-page plan outlines 
various commitments generally aimed at 
upgrading programs at the state's two 
tradi t ional ly black inqtitutions and 
increasing minori ty enrol lment  at  
traditionally shite ones

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOI SALE OR LEASE

Our own qlficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit!' your business nemls. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 

. will build on your site.

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 . Texos 79065

Conferees work on compromise budget
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Congressional negotiators 
trying to piece together a 
compromise budget are 
grappling over a plan to limit 
the increase in military 
spending to 5 percent, half of 
what President Reagan has 
requested.

Conferees from the House 
and Senate began their 
bargaining Wednesday on 
separate budget blueprints 
paiased by each chamber, and 
were continuing today with 
the focus on defense.

The 8M3.8 billion 1994 
budget plan adopted by the 
Democrat-controlled House 
in March called for defense

^ ^ ‘*’***"*°"******e Ì^ ^  Gracious Living 
In Caprock A partm ents

«55

ule lfl 1 j

A-CoriMiniio Center 
B-Brown AiiJilarinni 
C-Capraek Apamnento

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock ApartOMUte, Pampa's most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en- 
terUinment centers.
Our one, two and three hedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, heautffnl interiora designed for style and comfort, 
Ctdor coordinated carpet and dworator wall covering are 
among the many excepoonal features in your home in Cap- 
rock.

M O V E IN  S P E C IA L

ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Deposit

*50

O m C E  HOURS 
Week Days 9 ta 6 

Saailay 1 ta d

CALL TODAY 
665-7149

ENJOY IJIESE SPEOAL-CAPIOCK FEATURES
• Snianaiag PUal »¡A l Ebetiie WhiripMl KIieiMa
e CInfciMHae «rUh Wm Bor #1 WaHnv-Dryar Ga
♦  IMiali Patia ar Baleaay •  Looadry Caaten
•iFiiaalaw •  Phairy
i ! i________
•ICaUe TalsvWoa

•;Mare

ProfesaianaD y B y B n ildera  In te rea la  P ro p e r ty  C o m p an y  *

spending authority of 8263 8 
billion. House Democrats say 
this would be a 4 percent 
increase after inflation, but 
the Congressional Budget 
Office estimates it would be a 
2.3 percent increase.

Reagan had asked in 
February for a 10 percent 
increase

The 8849 7 billion budget 
adopted by the Senate last 
month calls for 8270 6 billion 
for defense, or about a 8 
percent Increase.

Congressional sources who 
insisted that they not be 
quoted by name said it 
appeared likely that the 
negotiators would split the 
difference between the House 
and Senate figures and settle 
on a 9 percent increase, or 
between 8N7 billion and 82M 
bUlion

However, it was expected 
there  would be heated 
discussions over the volatile 
defense issue before the 
agreement is reached

"We've got to argue (the) 4 
percent (limitation) very 
s t rongl y ,* '  Rep.  Leon

Panetta. D-Calif.. said of the 
House position

As the  ta l k s  began 
Wednesday, it was clear that 
the negotiations would be 
difficult and warnings that a 
failure to reach agreement on 
an overall spending plan 
could imperil the nation's 
economic recovery.

“ I think we'll have chaos if 
we don’t have a budget 
resolution." said Sen Pete V 
Domenicl. R-N.M., chairman 
of the  Sena te  Budget 
Committee. He added that 
“chaos will lead to abortion of 
the recovery."

“We'll need all the political 
skills and all the ability we 
c a n  m u s t e r  a t  
statesmanship” to draft a 
plan that can pass both 
houses of Congress, said Rep. 
James  Jones,  D-Okla.,  
chairman of the House 
Budget Committee.

Meanwhile, the political 
bickering that accompanied 
the congressional budget 
process all year flared among 
the conferees.

Rap. Ed Bethune, R-Ark.,

PERSONAL
MAR Y KA Y OounaUa. frw facMit 
SuppliM and daliveriat Call 
Dototey Vamhn. M84II7

MARY lUYOMmrtica. fraefnejait, 
supplies and dalivaries Mildred 
U n b . ns Lafars. 8II-I7M

MARY KAYOaaaaatics. (ret facials. 
Far suppliaa and dallvarias call 
Thada Wallin 8IM33I

SniLPTRESSBRASaadNulri-Me^ 
tics skin care alaa Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. C a tl^ lla  Mae Oray. 
I088IM424

TURNING POINT. AAandAl
arena*masting at 73TW. Browning. 
Tuesday and Bauaday.lp.m. Phone 
816-1941 or 8K-13H.

Trim Doom tor dimmer 
With SLBNDERCIX Exercise 
Coronado Cent« 886 8444

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednasday, 
Thursday, Friday. 8 p.m. Cali 
8t8-27ll.or886-im

NOT RESPONSIBLE

Anon

Morgan Edwards

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 912 S. Cuyler. 
Lo s m , buy, sell and trade.

PAMPAL0DGENO.888A.F.AA.M.. 
Thursday. 7:88 n.m. E.A. degree 
E.A. Exam and F.C. Depw. floyd 
Hatcher, W.M., Paul Appleton, sec
retary.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
SELL FREE Heat!! Own your own 
Solar Heating company. Beapartof 
the fast growing, high rewarding 
solar industry. Ool today: Sun San- 
dard Eneny Products Inc, Albu
querque. New Mexico. 909-06-8000

lEASC PUkCHASE 
HARVIfS BURGERS B SHAKES

Osmer has other interest. (Contact 
Jim Ward. 886-2902.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Oymnotlia of Pampo
New loMtion, Lorn 17 N o ^  

888-2841 or68M122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the kn. lOxlO and 10x20 
Stolls CaU 888-:i» or 8W«8il

Snelling 
'HiePIpcc 

Suite 103 ~

lelling B SneHina 
e PIpMment People 
H i q ^  Bldg. 8Nte628

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox M aso^ 

886-9887 or 886-ñM

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lOxin, 10x10, and 1(1x9. Call

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

118E. Kingsmill 886-7781

WE SERVICE AU makes and modeU 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 888-8282.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and Borger 
H Ü ^a y. 10x10,10x11 lOx», lodo. 
Call Sawatsxy Construction, 
889-0791, I Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 886-8743.

OARREU TURNER 
CEMENT CONTRAaiNG

Additions, driveways, sitewalks, 
patios. References, satisfaction 
guanmtaed. 372-1369.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and nwpe repair. Call Gary Stevens,

AUTO REPAIR
FUIESTONE - ALL automoUve ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
' “ le fliit time or we will make 

SO CHARGE- 128 N. Gray.

Pogo takeover bid dropped
DALLAS (API — SEDCO Inc.anti Northwest Industrias Inc. 

have dropped their attempt to take over Pogo Producing Co., 
though periMpe only temporarily.

The two eorapaoies canceled their tender offer for Pogo 
stock after the Houston-baaed eil and n s  producing company 
fought the unfriendly takeover bM by miking on olmoet 
Ideallcal offering of ite earn stock en the open merfcet.

IBDCO. e Dellas-based drilling compel» founded by former 
Gev. BUI Clements, owns l . l  miUton Pogo sharts. or 19 
PMvent, aflor buytiig an additional 2.1 mllUoa shares for 919 
mUIion. Nerthwast Industriaa bought ao tenderad stock but 
atUlowoalJmUliea sh am , or about II percent of Pogo.

Between them, the two companiee had oaly 2iparcantofthe 
osmpoair befsra thair takeover eampolga, which waa dropped 
Wsdasodsy with the wtthdrawal of their tandsr offer.

Pegs spent tl49 mUUon ta buy Us awn stack and wUI have to 
pw  eat 911 millioB a year In dividends on prefarrad stock 
Mtawd to friendly purchasers.

flCDOO pmldMit B. GUI Clemente, son of the former 
gevarnar. snM his eompnny would continue to Invest in Pago.

He called the Hensten company's defsnsi  against the 
taiMovar "weU t h a n ^  sat and well eiecHted. ”

re f le c te d  the view of 
conservative Republicans in 
the House who ssy both the 
House and Senate budget 
plans are unacceptable and 
that they will have enough 
votes to sustain Reagan's 
vetoes of spending and tax 
bills he deems excessive.

"You might get a document 
out of here that would pass 
both houses," Bethune told 
the other conferees, but it will 
be rejected "at the White 
House.”

Panetta replied. "Anybody 
who thinks that the game of 
veto and counterveto and 
override is a way to replace 
the budget process is asking 
for a scenario of chaos. And 
chaos is not going to be able to 
he a foundation for economic 
'recovery."

i\REA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuaaday through Sunday 
L9B4 p.m., apacial loffri by ap-

PLAINS HlSTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. RMular 
muMum houn 8 a m. to 6 p m. wodi-

gm̂ WHjgaylritû  SiiBirJay*
^ U A R p m U S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhamfia Ragutor muaaan hours 
8 a.m. la waakdays md

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Homier hann 
lla.m to4:28p.m.waKaayiaicapt

‘ fgSaft‘ '̂ SrtuSEUM:

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodoting 

88682«

Lance BuUdaro
Btiiiding-RamodoUng , 

8863840 Ardell LaiKe

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG.-roof- 
kig, custom cabinets, counter topa, 
acoustical ceiling spraylM. Free es
timates Gene Bresac. «68177.

J B R CONTRACTORS 
8862M8 8188747

Additim. RamodtUna, 
Concrete-Paintlag-Rapalrt

EUJAH SLATE - BuUding. Addl- 
Uons and Reinodelingy^Dll62«l, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. Ws ipeciaUsa In 
home remodeling and oonstrueyM. 
210 E  . Brown, l& SIM  or 88641m

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, PatiM, Ramodellag, Firsp- 
lace. Now ConMuctisn. EHimMaB. 
4863484 or I8628M.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modoUng. Additions, Canonic tils, 
grs^sawnstes Guaranlasd WSrii.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • AH 
typos rsoiodsliqg, coocrate work, 
fanoM. Joe Oasans. 88688«

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, raaf- 
iag, pabOing and all tyaas a( earpaa- 
try Na tolT toe ontoirFroa m U- 
malas. m SIm AlbuB. I8647H

BOB YONI
RamedeHng. reeflag, aldlog. eeatoal 

SantorChiaaw.

GlfNNMAXlY 
BtdMbjlemoBeUiM

AREA mS- 
; McLaaa. 
UeaLla4 
latorday.

J^MUiBUM;
r i f a .a i . to ip .a i .

m ’S B S i s s -

'& S S S S S ¿ S i



U  Ihmmàm,. JuM f. IW9 PAM^A NtWS

'CAtPENTRY DIKHING

A -l CONCMTf CONSnuCnON 
Ml lypt* ol etaem t CMitructmi 
HfftUMialflrcoamMrcMl AlIttiM 
«  «MMTH* biiMfiMatf. excavatiM. 
ÿ yHÿl  and la|^gil Day or a«M

HANDY MAN.É«nidtfaag. rotfa« 
nw aal paliat. aMwaka. paaelinB 
aadpakSü« M A c L a u t . lB ^

M T C H l^ . 4 ajrk ta W iacii wkl*. 
Harold Baalao. HAi«2  ar Mi.7719.

CHEAP BACKHOE 
ra dua Lata 1. 
twrMd M M 7 »

ccilan ,¡5 ^ ,I5 S
r*p m.

CARPET SERVICE Plowing, Yord WoH.

, . -  -  r$  CAIPCTS I . pyll liiK ^  caraauaa. oailau (ans 
~ US N Ifcbaif M6477f  

! Tarry AilaoMwnar
Cavail'a Home Supply 

We re rcadv vhen your re ready 
UlSN Banka M -MI

. * Spacializaie ia cualam floora. car- 
T'iSC.ainyl. tile and couaterlou. Your 

Complei* fkxir covehaf aloM.

:: MINERAL SERVICE
i*J ””
* I Yrao Trinuning and lamoval 
*( Any iite^ reaaonaUe. apraying.

lANOSCAKS UNUMITfO
CuRloni lawm. rototillaig. aoll prep
aration.

YAM) I
By Mike!

AND CAM 
■ Wade Baker 

iorMS-7K2

; E Stone. NS-nOi

HANDY JIM .
Mgr yard work, garden rotol

Minor repaira. pauit- 
tilling.

y . w - - J * vMvnraa wev« ^ / RRî  •
•I dcitfi up Younameit! Lotaofrefcr- 

M H W -C r

)YJ
_r yard wv«»,

treelrimtTHng. nauluig. MS47I7
KICE ON all electric razors, 

rt. and adding maciunea 
ity Sales and Servicet. lOM 
.MM002

Water Sprinkling

ÍR^MIC TILE - shower stalls - 
■shea - regrout - repairs - re- 
Free estimates - Jose Wat

son. MMIS
CONCRETE WORK - »  years ex- 
periencc Proe estimates M-31H.

LAWN MOWING Garden Ulbng. 
Complele lawn Service SaUafaction 
guaiiuitaad. Free estimates. Dave 
Haakit. MB-SU5

YARD AND Alley Clean-up. Mow- 
mg. BMine. Rower beds, etc Call 
• »M To rlill-a W

MOWING • TRACTOR Mower. Post 
Holes d i« S»M M .

WILL MOW your yard CaUMS-MM. 
Rick Cloud

HELP WANTED

ROOM A.ND Board Free to woman W 
MS^mrsold to stay wdli wile Call

SELLING AVON is more than a jab. 
It's a Carasr. Become an Indopen 
dent representative with Avea, 
Amena I No. I direct aeUiig cam- 
p eny/^M M M 7

HOME HEALTH

ORTHODONTIC OFFICE Needs 
cheerRd assist inl willing to work 2 
daysevety other week. Semedental- 
orfliodonttc ezperience preierred. 
Call (or appouitment. MI-k U.

SAIBS
Career Opportunity esiels with Na- 
tienal Company. Ideal candidate 

! ambUMui.

HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES FURNISHED APTS. UNFURNs HOUSE Out of Town Propfty

Pampa Usad Funuture and Aatiouas 
■ Pnces In Town 

SelLTradc

* ' ' Ä _

MNTORUASI
Furaishingt (or one roem or far 
every raam in your home. No credH

. fsty ßniBOt piM. 
ifiiüiTfiÉi iéaééb tiMiiifHmn

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Oompacts, Rainbowa and all ether 
vacuums m  stock. American Vae- 
uum, «a  r

2 FAMILY Gw m  Sole - Table. c«r- 
tains. malarial. nMne. wemsni and 
childrens clothes. roalmMy clethes. 
Everything mmt as. Thursday and 
mdsy «-rpm. dTcrasl.
GARAGE SALE 
setup, U2I mdiqus
niha«, and miacaL 
Sumner Friday only

ONE fumiahad aport-
1 BEDROOM, new paint, carpet, 
iance, ao eels. «271.(17^ dspaait

SALE: CutUuf torch

S S iS S W i;
s u s .  REKTM m o T

this oportatont. Prefer Elderly, 
single or cei^ls. Call W h U .

as-

Saturday.

TWO FAMILY gar^* " 0  Friday, 
H N  E BnwniM

G i ^ O E  SALE; MSI Navato.Big 
anduiU mens. lathmdethta.Aiirs:
lUlCMB tsb*, M l l l  niNHlMIQyR.
Friday • Sabaday, M .

GARAGE 
Mid * 
set

. V1  n-o A Ronch«
RdaKnr. M I -2 1 ^ 1 . 

larUlo. Tsiaa.4 Oban blvd., ABMidlo.
recreational
Uvecreaks,2

BUSINESS 
Biw b í m  >
rn u m ò r

ti«elm,llivecreaks,]

ONEBBDROOM.4UN. 
l a  . BUS paid « M R I

i m  WU
I Furniture

HAULING. MOWING, 
leys, trees, fences, air 
flwerbeds. carpenter . odd jobs '

HOUSE FLOOR Leveling 
Spraying Service. Wh-NR

Taylor

 ̂ iCCUS
Eouipment and Construction Dump 
WinA trucks Backhoe. (45-1012

READY ■ To ■ Finish furniture. 
ReupbolstenM - Furniture - Car and 
Boal seats. Jone' Interior. 211 E 

--ffenocis. WS-2M2
4ERAL CONTRACTOR - In- 

' - Exterior painting. Conklin 
•cts. Call Ricbard. 040-24«

m m .
— ------------------------------------------------------------------

:> LEVEUNG. EXCAVATING, debris
• gsM^^^y-^tor mowing Kennra

J INSULATION
Frontier Instdation

• (^m ercial Buildings. Trailer
Houses and Homes 

44S-S224

TOP a  TCXAS INSUIATOK
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Dree 
Estimates 440-5674 from 0 a m. to 7 
pm.

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower R ^ r  Free 
pi^^B  and delivery 513 S Cuyler

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

526 S. Cuyler 446-2ni

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE ■ 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ i c c .  Neal Webb. 446-2727.

m a p s  PLUMBING
Hefeing and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service, 

and bonM. 422 Jupiter.

BUUARO PLUMBING Sf RVItt
Ptumbaig and C

trial, commercial 
buyers with custom-mside lubric- 
anb. Complete training, high cpm- 
missions. Advancement potential. 
Call Collect. 214424-74«. 4 :«  a m. to 
4:20 p.m. C.ST

LYNS-PART time or full time - your 
shift preference available. New 
ootnpetitive wage scale. Benefits in- 
dude 2 weeks paid vaeatioa, holi
days, retirement plan, life, dental 
and hospitalization insurance avail
able Applyat 1452 W Kentucky or 
Otii KiUiy at 446-57«.

ROSEL WELL Perforators. Inc., 
need experienced wireline cased- 
hole sales and engineering person
nel. If interested, Please call 
3164244MI or write Box 11«. Lib
eral. Kansas. 47WI

PEPSI COLA ■ route salesman will 
tram paid vacatioh. profit sharing. 

lEiToi

Amarillo Highway 
lae ll'jM b iito

WpsUsedF 
WUks Amai

____ HRedueedto— ^
a-beds, new bunk beds We buy good, 
iNodfumitiare

WANlEDTObuy; Usodcanetand 
k i t ^  cabhwts. CaU 44642ft;

BICYCLES
POIAMS BKYOfS

Your child's hicycic is more than a 
toy; it’s tranaportatton. Repairs and 
tuneup avaSabfe on aU b i ^
W! KdibicfcyriftYUO. 0 a m • 5 :»  
p.m.

ANTIQUES

RAGE SALE: naAapaa.F 
I SatudavTItanaarTmiaar.

Somerville

8 RENTALS • 114 E. ardtofd. «o d  hM hunting, 4 pm» . 
an f  SI N. Ballard. Call turna. parfiBlavfgaia, nomwerab, 
44M 1» . U fi pm acre. cSB 4f t 2M  after 4
_____________________  p.m.

HOMES FOE SALE , jc .  VEHIOES

GARAGE SALE: Clarinat-. 
the band player, sixs 24-f 
and many mere Rems M il < 
Friday.

CARPORT SALE:

$216 month 
loraiBlO«

_________ _____ Clethes.
bedmreads, curtains, miscwllaae- funiished. bills paid. 4464N1.

Twiry . N o% i^^s *^ ** **”  ______________________
GARAGE SALE; 417 N. Nelsoa. PH-

f t L l ^ S ^ ' 2 Ä S Ä 2  UPSTAIRS ,  » .bedt^m. caí

WJM. U M  MALTY 
717 W. Faster 

Pbone 440-2641 or 44444M

PMCf T. SMITN 
BuMdets

B i| rs C w le m C | | n ^
4444216 IMS.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartn 
Dupfexes. CaU 4H-2IN.

FOR SALE 
room home. 
Drive by 2 «  E-

LoSof !^ a g  
E- Foster, t b «

, 4 bad- 
area.

caU to

SUKMOR RV CUNYIR 
101«  AlCOCK

■WM WANT TO SiRVf YOUr 
Latyeat stock of parts and acces- 
sorim in this area.

|d6 FOOT Sunflower Park mndel. ‘ 
See to believe. Call 440-04« or 
4«4R71.

GARAGE SALE - lUk Varnon Drive 
Friday only AF coadMioaor, girls 

a. kHls. jewelry. K aick-kn^.

— j: ~ : ----------- -— -------  James Braxton- 046-21«  MB N Christy

jewelry. Knick-I ÜSÈÆBSSiSSg / Â S Î Â 'ï ï ï lS S L i î  ■
Ford PMfcup-needs

4 « l Foster.

Free Estimates

GAHIS PIUHBBING B HR ATINO 
1014 N Nelson-440B2« 

Complele Plumbing Service

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands.
244 W Foster 4444«!

RENT A TV-Cohr Black and whRe 
wSiereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 4 «  1201

CURTIS MATHIS
Color T  V 's - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOMf FURNISHINGS

4 «  S Cuyler tl6^3»l

Zenith and Mognavox 
Sales and Service

NEED TWO Boys - U  or under, de
pendable, williiw to work, muit have 
parents oonaanl and recommenda
tion. 1716 Wdliston after 6 p.m.

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
needed to maintain a smaU fhat of 
gasoline engine delivery trucks. 
Part-time, «hours par week, « . «  
per hours, must furnish own hand 
tools. FuU company benefits, includ
ing hospitalization, life insurance.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE hUkers repaired; No 
warranty work dona. Call Bob 
Crouch. $«4646 or 227 Amto.

GARAGE SALE - 22« Charokm - 
Friday, I  tU dark. Tires, chlhben's, 
ladiss. Extra large mens dolbas, 
lois mare.

FOR SALE; Lawnmowers. 2 
eraled air oondiUonar - 12,4« BTU 
2«. MUTetraoe.

______________________________  FOR INFORMATION on Beauty.
CLOSE TO Itewn - Vwv ntoe I had- Form. Bnduraiioo, ReliabiUty and
S 2 6 S .W J » s a A r  k s m A i w A r i a

Rt. 1, Box « ,  Pampa, Texan 714«, _
______________________________  ter brochure oaLtoeoto Log Hdums. U d r ii4 Vbit';»^23M.

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom. 
Uva« room and kitchen 
Extra dean.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor » T m r t p y i i
l ! ? e ! ^ u i C T « K ^ ^  SltodRaalty.«4-2«l-------

5.«  Ill « . FTaneta, 4«-71S3. larMmanandwnnmHames.SlIN. V RKnRttOlf ■uirumiiha
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
VMted. Plan ahead. Quaen'o Swan 
CtiimtiBy CiRMiim Sbtvior. M^37n .

ture, tarps. camping aqulpmant,
largiemmaidwomendamm.SUN. 2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart 
Faulkner. Thursday, Friday and meat. Dogwood Apartmento. Gas

and wafer paid. 4«iW 7 or 4 «Satiaday and Sunday. 417.

aiid vacation. Apply in person to 
Tezos Einployincnt Commission, 
Coronado (fenlar, Pampa

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more mferina- 
lion call BUI Ked44l47«7.

-------------------------------------------------------  ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnlabcd
HUGE GARAGE Safe - 2641 Beach - apartment, dpae-hi. All bUla paid. 
Furnhure dhbecrbiiias, doghewe, CUI m 2 ^  Denson, 44044«. 
ilass and china

FRKfSRROUCfO 
Wafer weU DrUliM • CaU « 741« , 
Magic Circle Dnlliim, after 6, 
63r «01 Work guaran is. 0 64tbaemmian«MOn CSMlg.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. I f e ^ i  
double garage, large kitchen,Mt of 
cabinoTspne^ large fenced yard. 
04647« , RMBaaewood.

.brick, 4

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rant in Shdjytown. CaU 4044«.

I ACRRS

ABE I 
1144 N.

glass and china pieces, gymsei, ------------------------------------------------------- FUnpa 440-3447.
bwnmowar and edger, toys, aame- FOR RENT > One bedroam garage -------------------------------------------------------
brand dotoes. Lela more! F r iS v -*  apartment. «6-74M. IN SKBLLYTOWN • Nice tb r«  bnd-____ BE WISE. Advertiee! Uie matches,

_  e i .  I .  sti X Ballons, caps, decaía, calendars.Tre«s, Shrubs, Plants pem, signs, fie. cu i o « 22«

Mohile (tomes of PaffliM 
U o r a ^ , 4  . ^ N .  Perry «64070

ih . l Ä  wà53i: »* ^C E  fer rmrt Call
262-6004, Amarillo, _______________________

COUNTRY UVINO fSTATfS 
«04047 or 140-27«

ALL TYPES tree work, toppina, 
trimming, removing. CUI Richard, 
400-24« or 040-7570

TR EE SPRAYING and Feeding, 
TreatingFungus on Pine trees and 
others, raylor Spraying Service. 
OIO-ON2.

Pools and Hot Tubs

WOOD PALLETS For tale - 41.« 
CUI Dave. 444-2625.

TAXIOfRMY
Fish-Headmounts-Hornmounts 

Animals-Afler 5 «  770-24«.

a.m. - 4 p.m., Saturday, 4 a.m. - 4 --------------------------------------------------
and Sum y, I p.m. • 5 p.m. No Gwendolan Plaza f^gartments

M4NL*lfthS-44¿U7S
weakendi. 44024»

MUSICAL INST. FURN. HOUSE

Pampa Pool 4r Spa 
Guaiiteor vinyl-lined pools, hot tubs, 
path) (urnRure, chemicals Spa Sale 
Now in Progress. Hometown ser-
vice Compare our prices. 1312 N 
Hobart. 44Í421I.

LOWRtV MUSIC CRNYf R
Coronado Center IS?,;, BLDG. SUPPUES

RENT TO Own • T  V 's, stereo's, 
furniture and appliances. M days, 
same as cash E m  T  V RenUl. 11$ 
N Cuyler 4«7442

r ' “WÂSréar"' -----------------
; lIMitH - m vam A. sour television-■ lawnmower and air cooler engine „ r v ic .  Wayne Helpler.

Houston lumbar Co. 
420 W Foster 4444«I

While House Lumbor Co.
141 E Ballard 444-2241

FOR SALE - 2 l-4th inch pipe to be 
seen at Crossroads Trucking, 
446-3MI or 444-7411

ABC MNYAL CfNYfR
«14 E. Frederic. Pampa 

44600«-4460047

BRYAN’S CONSTRUCTION Steel 
buildings - any size, concrete work, 
backhoe work Free estimatee. Calf

'TORONADO SHELTERS - Steel 
constructed. Dealers wanted for

lOWRCr MUSIC O N TfR  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnava CUor TV's and Store 
OoiwiadrCMR^ 4»2121

PRICE REDUCED by ow 
Lovely large 2 bedroom MfM 
baUto, laUated master bedroom 
lovaly khchen 4i diiihig araa, bar.

I, bookcaae, firep- 
yard.

wRb2 WHITE DEER Lot - Apnroximatoly 
. m t «  -$ B .« ,P r iy a ^ v e !  Marie 
. Bam m ltoahor.4H04M.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished _______________________
teWM^^apartments. Very nice. ^ A r ^ ‘ % Î 7  ‘ë S ir^kâ: m o b i l e  h o m e s

Pampa
4 0 6 ^

area. Excellent opportunity 
1154

PIANQS-ORGANS
New GIBSON Sonex Qectiic Guitar 
with Hard case - r^pdar 673 N m
Us«U HAMMOND Spinel

Practice UprtgMPianwfniin 1«.W 
TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 446-U61

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampe
415W .Foater.4«T-"------------------
and guitar leaaons

^ N I ^ H E D ^ DND Unfurnished

.hilly

ÍINE AND2 Bedroom mobile homes 
rom$l«tommonth. ftentweeUy 

o rm o U ^ .W U  
quirsd. 4«4n4.

^ nomas tor many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Hm m  SUaa, IH  W. Brown 
(Downtown Panipaj Pnmpa, Te x « 
« 4 « .  446B4M. MMWl

'.M. weekday i

Rater paid. DepMtt re-

NICE2bedroom. garage, aswimable 
4fe peroeU loan, wtth low paymonto, 
water lofteMr, traah conipactor, 

■aner. Uovo and microwae 
oven, 1117 Sirroco. 446-41« or 
446-7U4.

t«76, 3link
« .T if i  Bm .  Dumm clean . RBPAIWTCp ¡ t f ln ^ E  BEDBOTM. DMME »««.
=1̂ _____sa^a.Si'siii^s î

«p .m .

Food« and Seeds

■V,* parti and sorvice. 4 «2
l » l

Pampu Uimhor Co. 
01 S. Hobort 006-66741

Wool Safe Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

24WAIct)ck 4 4 6 M 1 0 .4 «»«

stereo oervict. Wayne Helpler 
UtUus. Inc 17«  N Hobart 444-3207

ROOFING
ROOFING. REDECORATING - All

PAINTING
types of remodeling. F « t .  < 
ble, reasonable rates. M' 
essilS62 for free estimate

__ „  SAVE MONEY! Local Business
Year U  Contractiiu in Pampa Free roof c h ^  irU estimate. Fully 
DAVID OR JC* hOnTER  guaranteed l « l « H

« 6-26«  6« 76H -------------------------------------------------

p u s t i c  p ip e  a  f it t in g s
iURORR'S PtUMMNG 

SUPPIY CO.
626 S. Cuyler l«2 7 ll 

Vour Plastic P l^  Hea^uarters

TINNEY LUMMR COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiu

U 6 «2 2 «

WHITES METAL Detectors Re- 
w a r t ^  Fathers Day gift See at 
Gifes' XnUque Shop, «e^ingsmill.

EVAPORATIVE COOLER. $1«. I 
room refrigerated coofer. IIW.M. 
Portable DWiwai lier. $75. Dryer to 
give away . «6-5141.

ALFALF;
M M ÍK

'AHAY*$4.1f.Pr«dBr««ni

THREE MOM H ou«U «6ii East _________
by OWNER; SbedroomwithesUrU $U0 dspoUt. 1-274« 14. ^

167114xM TRAILWAY. AUMWcai^ 
Mt. ExcUfeUosMlKioa!«6«aior
f « ^ .

M A U R R W O ill
3 bodrooB, 2 bath, 14x« rooUfe

UVESTOCK
WELL FURNISHED 6 room bau«, 
carnatad. Innüro at 616 N. Stark- 
weoUiar. or caU 666-2136.

BYOWNER-21

lïïS'SÎIP-."''
ii,2bath,dan

FORSALBt WaUtineeoferrftlooiK
1« foot X 10 foot high, clear span In
____  ifrigeraiion eoircpm
Cooler Iws IS foot wide by 6 loot

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
a wMk. CaU your loeU 

',I«76I6 or toll free
U N FU gH H O U a P a n 9 x .K  6 »6 Ttt

HOMIS

l-l

' or Matenau Price Road

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
»Ih

STEEL BUILDINGS - May Specials! 
Heavy 20-25 loading. Large Door, 
Galyalume: _24z28x1  -. $2600;

rolMip door and a walk thru 
Price 640« See U  Budweiser Dis- 

"  -■  " trial 
’ex«.

«x «x l2  - $40«. 
1-000-5266104

«x75xlS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paini 
ly Acoustical Ceiling, 00661
Stewart

KS'
SEWING

Mud.PAINTING INSIDE or out 
tape, blow acoustical ceiluigs Gene 

;! ; Cpider. 6« 46«  or 6«2215
l^mCRIOR eXTSmOR Pamtinĝ  ̂

* Bed and Upe. Sprv Paintina Free 
!•* EoUtnates James‘r  BoUn.Ote-2254

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ccilHig 
* .' work, sheetrocking, and drywell 

Call $«7124 after f a  or 4«SM6

*; • PtUNTING - EXTERIOR an^ri^ 
'• ̂  Mrfer, alao fences Horizon Contrac-

QUAUTY SEWING Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgcialty' Contact Linda Douglas.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop 312 South 
Cuyler - Large selection of polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery, Met- 
rosene thread

SEWING FOR whofe famUy West- 
em Shirts our specialty. Jone' In
teriors, 211 E Francis, l«2 M 2

UPHOLSTERY

lOR- EXTERIOR. Upe. bed. 
‘* Te. Lovef- "  ‘

l « 2 2 «
Lovells Pauit and Dê

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 20 
Years Bât of Fabrics and vinyls
Bob Jewell. ««««21

'INSIDE AND Out, references Light 
haMh^imtnar patch repau 0464163

^«fAPERHANGING
r i’* '-’ * "OARK HANOS I T  

Wall Caveiii«s of all ksids. 4«44n

HELP WANTED
A T ip m O N  HIGH School Saniors 
and Graduates' The T e x « Nationat
Guard m Pampa. Te x « ii lookhig 
for 20 man to tram m thè combai 
arma sa in 
grada simI 
eOMcathl 
tmTcallM

W eSßi
REAITORS

669 -M S 4 
420  W. Franai

Jao Humor «éf -7665
■OoudhM RMch ORI 466-6075 
Umor 6sMi. O.t.l. . . .MS-607S
OsrwUwit ............ 4AS-24M
loie* MuwStr .......... 446-7661
OoWdNmHor 466-2602

6«Mrsd6toW .......... 446-7601
OordsnoNsof 446-4100
Jooniotowlt 46S-24M
OhhToyfer 446-6600
«slmoUwlor 446-6666
Wtordallo HuiWot ORI . Rrohor

f . -Ufe toy H *4w io Hwhe
' liiliigt sasIST 4ar oor Otones

arms «  infantrymen High tchool 
‘ d seniors can qualify (or 

I bonus. For more informa- 
l i « » 4 I

PHONE WORK
Need II ladies $2 « «  «  per how 
Apply m person at The Cam IWea- 
ter, upstairs, 3M N Cuylar. 10 
a m -l2 noon. 5 p m -7 p.m. iHoiiday 
thru Friday

Stubbs Inc 
THE PIPE PIACE

12» S Barnes M64NI

U TIU TY  POLES. II to »foot. Cross 
arms « lo t«  foot lIM i «64621

FARM MACHINERY
TAIL, FAN sections and miscellane
ous parts (or 4 foot and 14 fool 
aeromoter windmills.4 foot Undem 
diac 4«5437 a(ter4p.m

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR EE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R 
[fevis. 4ft-54M

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
4164044

Profettional Landscaping, Residen
tial. Commençai, Daign and Con
struction.

THi GARDEN ARCHITEa 
Professkwisl Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mika Fraser, BLA 
member. American Sociaty of Land- 
scaM ArchitecU. 2112 N. Nelaen, 
4 «W 2

Good to Eat

tribuling Company No. 2 Imtal 
Blvd. MuitriallUrk.Bogcr.Ti 
Phone 2767141

NUMBER I western red cedar 
stakes. 14 inch at $ «  square deli
vered l«6 l; 6»6IS7 or «66114.

FOR SALE: 6 Foot chain link fenc
ing. Call after 6 :« . 4«SK7

I6n CAMPER lOMier. $IW.M. riding 
lawn mower, 1^6041. 4«-$76I or 
4463741 aidi fbr Brenda.

FOR SALE - Cows and calfi and

1 .2  BOMIOOH raoBBc Iioimm In P Á I S Í  
Lefan.T'tnoed yard, must have re- "  
ferenees. $176.«  and « 76.«  plua imm BKG

'Jbgjaea. 
4 »  « 4  441446B14.

$l«.N dep«8H $ «ÍM 4  orl262ft6' Brick- ceny tot.

iio o o  DO Pi
N w n e t e i^ «  
home. If MNn

PACTORY RMATfl.

, central beat and air, new y y

ONE WEEK aid baby davea for sale CONDO - S bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
« 0  aiMl up. Weaner pigs for sale m . lencad yard, g a rw , foncad yard. 
Will deliver to Pam^4064464H4. washer, dryer, dishwasher, dis- 
Rqrdn. Oklahoma. poepl, oeniral heat end air, healed

« 44«  or 44617« . P M fe^ lS aa- 4464716

^ ^ V ^ w t t t ó u ?
bath.

lot

PCTS B SUPPUES TH R EE
66622«.

BEDROOM Houte.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and LARGÌ 

avaiiaoie PiaunuES’s
b la S r& sleapricot,

aeUiM.
FOR SALE: Good halw bed and ex
ercise bicycle. 16« W. Bond.
m n a plies andltoh

RS. 1«4  N. 
ofpatsup-

and LARGE 2 bedroom, « « ,  plua da- 
w  |m | ^ o pets! $«-7671 after I ,

1661 VERNON. $276 month. $1« de- 
". No Mis CaU M 63«l or oRor I

TH R EE BEDROOM HouM to be
i w ^ .  Carpeted, CurtatoaRhlliids M l  SUPER Nioa Ife «  Redman • 2 
■toy. WUl carry loan. C w  7762071. bajhMm,2bAaxc5lBiitcondition. 

'  A l& lp .iiC lK 4 l«o r l6 6 4 7 «
VVfWI INTNUSIASYIC 

About roni edate in Pomnn. May wo 
help or advtoa you on yoar real oatote 
needs? Gene and Jannfe Lewla.

.DieLomaM64«4

ll4xN (

IH-MU.

1 BEDROOM, I bath. redMsratod 
"  ' den. Marie Eaatham.Raal-

U n U T Y  TRAILER for sale. |IS.. 
120 loot J  inch new plwrtic p ^ ,  $ «  
11« N bwight

K-6 ACRES. 11« Farley, prefee- tor. « 6 « « .
sional araomlog-boaralng, alt ----------------------------------------

oidogs. I « 7« l. TWO BEDROOM Large Uving room,
--------------------------------  fireplace, seprice poixb, Tenced
RING-TANGLEDdogswol- oirf b iS  y «r* . « 1  N. C 5 t

BY OWNER - m  Story, 4 btdros 
both, brick home, eonier lot. 
central baat and air, 
lamtoraped yard. 23« Navajo.

rÄW.
, M l  . Aloe

rátbwy $6 Down
town) «66271 or 646401 Pampa.
Tx

GROOMING -  TANGLED dogs 
coma. Opon Satarday, Annie AuAII.-----Allan'• w mHVYsHtTS lñ M o y r«M «l

G A IIA G e  S A tE S WBìsBm.
14x« MOBILE Homo, some R n i-

GARAOS SALIS
U S T wkh The Claaotftod Ads; Must 

in advancshe Mid h
T « : 26«

G R O O M tN O ^ ^ A N ^ S P fN C i

GARAG ;  s a l e . Clethit^ gfrls 61 
year, rafrigoratad air crnimtionor. 
miaoaUanaeui Mama, Tuesday thru 
Friday. 1141 Terrace.

MULTI-FAMILY fon«e sale U4 S. 
FMakner, WedneMay - Saturday. 

I, bket, steTM, clolMa and

AKC BREEDING stock poMfet. 
Yoriotort T  
die puppies.

TWO BEDROOM unfenifeted bouse -T— J  
in good location. Plumbod for lO T S  
woMir ind dryer. Steve and re- 
trigerator furnidiod. Call Norma

Ypi*«iie ■Pnrtiywpptes and poe-
W «d l4 6 a «.

BEDROOM, m w It  daoe-

FurnRure, bike 
mtocellaneaus.

TENDER FED Beef by hril. our- 
ter.orpeck. Sexlon'o Grocery. t « E .  
FroncftaSSMl.

HOUSEHOLD

669-6381
HoemoMddo............44«-2«t2
two TUA ..................466-6416
tvotyn WAardiiu .. .M4A644
Msihs Musgrov ----- 444-4362
JonOfeuofi ............ 446-6632

' ihBroiitord ......... 446-4676
Osiolh. JoRroy Oft ..446-2444 
iuliMctrida ...........441-1664

tmher . . . ' . ......... 446464R
) WsAsr, Rieiior .. A46-6644

Grofiom Fwmitwre 
1416 N Hobart t«2 2 S

CHARIM'S 
Fufnitwfo S Carpet 

The Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

I2M N Banb M64M6

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sole - 216 W.
Brown - one Ln n  Boy chair, bod" ------

lolMOflf
__ _____ hoitor, wln-

U..W ^ .^ .a iu m im im  and wooden 
fraiM . one W>dy vibrator, 2 adite 
maoteo. o j^Tb u n d a y  andPTv
d«y___________________________
GARAGE SALE: n t  N. Gray, 
nwraday. Friday, Satonfey. MààlK 
glaiiware. china, linen and
uMipf^Mdl.

IIL Y  Gara

I, 1 ^ ,  baby
safiTorf SIX FAMH.Y l y a m^oafe. ac-

FOR SALE - AKC DabarmHi Pto 
dtan - Om  female wMh pupo onâ l 
tnote 001164662»______________

SIX WEEK QU Mala B la «  Ojiow 
AKC registered. Coll

OFHCE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Uood oftico fu rn lj^ , 
c a «  rogiitori. copferx, tynowrilm. 
Md oU other oflfe[niociwiioo. Aloe 
copy aorvloo ovoRahte.

PAMPA OPna SUPPLY 
SIS N. Cwylor 446-33S3

WANTED TO BUY 

FUKNISHH) AFTS.

H i R U  BBDRi

MOBILE HOME Lot - Rant or aale. 
CaU «6 4 1 »  after Sp.m.

wij (
Call

TWO BEDROOM, 14x76 Mtoiallioo 
^  park to town. «.ttt.itM u to . 
Aioaha « « «  paymanla. «MM7.
FOR SALE: 2 hadraam tnUferlä« 
than 1 year oUTsinw equtty m 3 
taka up Mvinanta. Csntrti afr and 
lMM.Cáñl«-2l 7l.

I SOLITAIRE 
,2b«ktMm,2l

SBBDROOM, 
patate
Marie

% ¿ m y g e r t .
cai  ̂

fencwl.

4 BEDROOM bouM - « U  Nav^o 
C M It«2 M a R a ri:»p .ffi.

g ,;® 'Â & fsa sî

PR/«MH ACRKJ A »
UtlUtiàrPaved Strnrii, WaUWater -

K O n V C K Y  ACRES: 2M .abySKI 
(l lS )  aerea. $ « « . « g M  and alse- 
trieity avattâbfe«6Sar

MxlM f<
SIM M .

ItBMOnUCH
fS!SU*(Sri

Home - I4x« - 2 had- 
baautiful extras. 

C a U I«4 M .

M t CHARTER 12x64. 2 bedroom 
ntiancM oMy, jtaa ceMral Iwat
lair. I aftar 6 p.m.

t e  let at Graanbalt lake, ¡^anduead. I
MOBRIHOMtS

N o w « feet moasnUe

miteewietelthe 
CaU after 6:N

4 LOTS with chain link lanca. 
Plu«bad to Lafen. « 621«  ar

Amariu
TeiM .^

« y :
_. Ffeiitweed. ¿aU 

lla.Hemtof. ilN  
East. Amartlle.

I '"
Á ‘

400 
18 ‘

WEST F O S T E R  
CORNER OF FOSTER 

AND SOMERVILLE

Y E A R S — YOUR F RI E ND 
AND T RANSPORT ATI ON 

D E A L E R  IN PAMPA

B-B AUTO CO

First Landma r k  
Realtors 

665 0 7 3 3
WNVPAYRMrt

'M e M d d M «a p r m d o w n a r a fa

CaH tot Land nart-FaM

4M4 M6
aswaww ................. M6t7M
Utogkiiiii ..............44674M
IWatotosl.««...........46647«

Mài

Oiaryt «rannte ■.. A464IM  

C « ,  M l  ..666 « «

COMMERCIAI PKOP.
LANCBR-SI 
■ a,14

. Ihn»' 
IMtl.

I4X», 11
Oto agany offers

t  h o tb .^
«aMii. WHI

INDUSTRIAL

FACTORY 
SFfOAUSTS 
INDUSTRIAL

OIL n a o - AGRICULTURA 
AUTOMOnVl
665-0190 

OFEN SATURDAY 
AAORNINGS 

lis O S A « FAMflA

Out of Tom ii ñnopofty
TRAILERS

DAN KUON
WEED 

TROL,

TÍIMQ
FotRiar

U W N  M AGIC
665-1004

P O R S A U -ln  
font m m ,  «

a n

^ P '£ a s a s t :â !

AUIDS 704 SALÌ

C ü M g ^ g i g w m

___ é



Property

jpaet. ^ ! Ì k  
M M IU.

o n d i M

.■»minerali, 
i - m  altar I

iŜ

Kgy
IN T I*
CK
IVI rour
• and .aocei

moM. 
M -M N  or

r iR  T ra re l.  '  
MS or Meat

ly  trailer. U  
[Borle motor 
Kkup-neodi

1C Pickup 
land dean-

foripacei
M M M .

CM S
diliOB

tt Pampa
m m r

rent. Call

iSTAm
I »

ivailable in 
jjatar Im-

graaimatalv 
Mve! Marta 
M.

laeadi wM
Mbjrtaidlet 
letacUoa of 
¡Mo. T.L.C. 
I V. %OWB 
mpa, 'Tnai

m  IteM, >

w t r a
i t M  a llv

AUaewcar
. « M m  or

III
S «  moMIe 
m orlndowi, 
u rdnU d), 
n tM w IH i

LINOMIS
Mt

■NATII
■emntoHle 
It hai been 
Mip! Large

M NOMK 
at
M n s

, Its bath, 
ritbout lot

It condition. 
36M7I0

bedroom, 1 
an. Cqniijr 
B.

.•áa-w, un. Alio

!í.Tíja:
2 « D M n -  
J l  Pampo,

■orno furni- 
■»bulIdlBg.

t í a s
trailer loof 
ooaKy imd 
rdata and

ial Mobile 
I. Baotfmt

■ «-tb a d - 
■I eitrai.
I.

I bedroom, 
■Mrai boM 
r lp .m .

wood Call 

MMI.

bath, Iba» 
ÍM .IM Íl .

•

I b M h . ^  / 
M «b . «III
M m .

'„'**** a
s n .

PAMPA N IW S  ItMNodar. Amo •, IW )  J 7

Olí Fáeríi Doi|, teR M bui mudi you cart!
eÌ!?ii* will M priaitá la oar dattHiorf foataro oa
FaMort tey, Jaaa 1li»4[iviag yaa aa apparlaaity la tall yaar falliar 
m  BMoh yaa lava aatl o ppia la  Mai la a varlaly af ways aad 

ragies. Uaa ads bagla at SMO. Bei ads b ^ a  at SEj06. Caaia 
P  Í!.** ^  ^ Is a a  aad plaea yaar aiassaga ta yaar
Dad. Or Jill aat Ika aoapaa aad aiall aloag witk yaar ahaek to Tha 
Fm m  Nai^ Daadliaafor all LovaHaas will baTharsday» Jaaa 18, 
•BO pm. Far arara infaraiation oall HI-2828

FOR ONLY
A  A  MIim m im  Ghargt 
U U  II Wards

My arassaga 1st 

I

•-Î

2 1 -]

Box Ads far $U0, H J», $12 j0 0 , $1U»

11 11 1 1 14 •

11 h 18 IB

Olia A mail WMi Yaar Uam  A Addrass To Tha Faaia* •****
FaaHM, Tans TIMI-21M -

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE bjr parkor aaS wilder

CO.
HS W. Pooler «S IN L

M U M .O ÌM
S M  AUTO CO. 

MOW. Footer «MS74.

F A M R A U r O C O .
«•  W. Footer «(-S U l

MARCUM

MARCUM 
US» CARS

•WW. Footer «S-712S

u n  OlOSR NOMiST 
You will love u ä  cbamini m  
otaiy Itame on a cornar tat . It bao 
three bemwano, two batba, fer
mai Uving room and diiibig r o ^

lÀvahr three bedroom brkfc in an 
eatabUdted ........................_________ neighborhood with
two fall batba, central heat and 
Mir, detaebad double garage, 
targe country kHdMn lrM Und- 
big%eplaoe M LSra

COMMIRCIAL
HiMoricai landmark building lo-

lAKRHOUSf
forty mileo to Sherwood 

M and summer reiazation. 
djr two bedroom home witb 
T room, kRcben *■— ” 

„aces, den beai 
I Norma Ward.

om nome wnn 
len bm all the 
oaidiful view. 
. OE

OPIN lACN SVININO UNTA 
•:00 P.M, MONDAY 
TNROUOH FRIDAY AND 9:00 
AJd. • 5:00 P.M. ON SATUR
DAY FOR YOUR CONVINI- 
IN « .

iN o r m a illM
Rfiun

Judy Teifiar .........
Denn WnUtr ......
IsnnteSdMubO«

Dosdi .........
Cwl Kan ody . —

.4AS-fP77

.«M-7St3

.MS-IM*

.ééS-«P40

.éé*-30M

. id s - im

•AS-M43 
M P -m v  
a a e -jm
MS-ISM

Nenuw WMd, 0*1. Rrebcr

OwryDudtey ... 
NteryOyburn .. 
0.0. Tflmbla OH

IS^CHEVROLET Impala - good 

SjOSM Firm «1-7170 or S6S-31«7

IS « CITATION - 4 door, air, power
jjwi^il^brakeo. $àOO oTbS

an BUICK L  
one owner. 37.0

,ol Limited, loaded 
I mileo. New mioie-

Pá?í;25 firm, 3410 Evergreen 
rS:00.«S«10.0«-7l33.after!

FOR SALE -1*71 2 door Maverick. 
Gao saver.« « .  Call IM2707.

FOR SA L^ I*n  Foid,PMo. In god condition l«-3no or 3A1S Roaewwd.

J O  H e d z  F K A i  iO i.. . X AM
RöWr„.IN Fj4Ct  
m  P t ? iN c ? / w  

cmcaom^
m

W H 0 I X

s frm trP

heat and air aM goM carpet. MLS 3 «. ,. ,

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6 6 9 -9^
MmI .  Jw  NovuMta^

•otahM Tumor
AAS-S4M M*-nS* M*-9004

LION MIUAM auto SAUS
Q m  and Pick-upa 

« 3  W. Footer «S1SI4

JM INctROOM motors 
Itaom's Low ProBt Dealer 

«TW.Foeter «0-23«

McOUIRf MOTORS 
”TMf TRADIN' OKK'

« I W. Focter 00SI7O2

SAMFUS AUTO SAlf S
IW . Foster. Low Prices'

TOM ROSf MOTORS
CAOILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121N. Ballnrd 00S-S2«

FOR SALE - IS77 Corolla SR LiR- 
badi. Low mflao. Call 6 «-lin .

I t n  LTD  FORD; ItTO Chevrolet 
C a j^ ,«S -7 M S .

I«1  OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
' roñado. Excel lent mileage and con- 

H t o .  MB S. Faulkner «S4747 or
m m k

m  m u s ta n g  -  2 door Ghia Gray 
r<g M yb  bitortor M S -« «  after 
S:M woakdayi, anytime weekends.

F W  S ^ :  IW  Tram Am. 7SN 
miao, toadad. Call 77S.2g« after S.

KARFfNOiR SiRVKX OF PAMPA 
IW«W. Footer « S « m

Compare our Auto Ratea 
PARMRRS UNION 669-9SS3

M® roRD ùcort - 1  dooTjM ateroo
asf&i'SUB:- “ •*”

m o to r cyclesoU the copdiaa. Almost new Michelin 
liwo. I t o  bm to be the newest tor 
thta modfl to Twao. One Owner, tow 
miles. Was $337S, aak priea, firm 

....................... tags
im  OLDSMOBILE Regency - M 
M a n . Interior is factory new, 
beautiful Betas color, brown vinyl 
top. new M i o ^  tires. Runs UU
new .............................. ....... i i iH
I t ^ H ^ R O L E T  Capiloe Cbissic -
Dandy 3B0 motor, original dean in- 

dentimi
____ jU.BOMrani
drive

terior, good, no dent body, 
— ------------- r.Comiomtrol, power and air
drive ............  .................
ItTI DODGE Monaco Sedán r

xH C -

1 0 0 2  N. Hobart
Offico 665-3761
PRICnPOR 

t sale. This 2 bedroom bouse 
landUvingroom, 
uUding. ube car- 
ck yard aad re- 

' A dryer. 
«S.IOO

I and and morì
.Here’s tbo4..Bacieo 

TTun 
Ttaikln-

you have boon woMing. I 
L rM o b U n io ro % S ^  
staUed. Water WdL electrieity e|to^Telephone. Only |lt.*M .

WN lOVRR
See Ihii 2 bedroom, I bath home 
that has a wood dack tor sunniag. 
Rani Nice cellar for spring 
storms, garagt with double car
port, carpeflnR, ceiling: fan, 
oadar iancB and loop tor hoobtas. 
Priced at only MLS 417

Discovn
Heallhy country Uving. «  acroe 
five you room to eipmid. School 
Dua will taka your childran to 
school in saialy. Approximately 
ope block east of S. B a m i St ., on 
Mdbillougb St. Ownar financii^

OOT A ORigN TNUMR 
ScaU of Room tor a jvd e n  on 
Iba back ofttUa extra loM tat, to- 
cated near grada acbooT 2 bad- 

boma In , condition.room hoe.___
bu«-in hutch in <bbig room. Gas 
tUeplaoa, large utiUty room. Alto 
hat a 3 room apartiTMnt tai roar 
and 3 ear garage with storage. 
Rxtra ftorage M lttigt. Apart- 
mtnl naads aoma repav. » J M .  
MLSM3.

OovyO. Meador ....... a*S-R743
M«-2d7l

WHdalltoOatMn .......d««-M37
MR-2S47

OsttaRobWm'..........MS-39**
.M9-M4* 
MS-93«*

Junta Shad OH .......SSS-909*
•M-9I4S 
RRS-dltl 
S9S-2777 
AM-303*

SEXTON'S
GROCERY I t  M ARKET
900 E. FRANOS 6654971

tONONORN MANO 
\  NICKORV

SUGAR CUR RO

.• T iff»,
. » 1 «  I »

I4«1

W ANOr IM O A I N S M C r iD
H A L F  R E E F

» « H S L R - A v i .

$ 1 »

O idGSovo

MRRRS CYOiS
13« Alcock «S-1241

Honda-Kawaoaki of Pampa 
71« W Foster 

«6-37»

MOTORCYCLES

SAVIMONiY
On your motorcycle taturnnee. Call 
Duncan Insurance Agency, «6M7S.

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
PifoototM - We wen't Re Beaten

cern
er beat

FORS/Of 
Susuki RS 2 «  . CaU

lIMSuwklGSSM.lMI 
114.

Bring U) any tire company's 1 
netiuVe ad and we will moM or 
Iboir price on comparable proi

OODBNi SON. 
Ml W. Foster «6 4

FOR SALE: 7M Kewaiki. 
•M 21«or«6»S7.

Call

cruioe 
•me see and

,0«

cellent condiUonTBIue with gol 
stripeo, oUdiiw back m t  with lug- 

ck. Cs" • “  -  -

1*72 FORD S cylioder Van - United 
Parcel Service uaed tbii one. Excel- 
lenl motor and tim . For sale to set
tle an etaate .......................... tfti

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
IH W  Fotaer «»-MSI

TRUCKS
TWOOLDPtakimtandleldcar. All 
run good ««-S747 after I : » .  WUI 
considor trade.

1N3 FORD R a i ^  XLT Pick-up. 
Need pey-off or take up paymenta. 
«6-4164 after 5 :»

M2 ISUZU dieael V4 too pickup. S 
opead, MicheUn tlm , lOjW nules. 
Excellent condition. 1*6-6« 1 or

im  SUZUKI ItOOL. 11« milef.
..................ioonsi

t back I ______
l^ ^ ^ a c k . Call after 6:30 p.m.

IM2 4 «  OC Suzuki. Full helmet, low 
tnileage, good condition.« « .  21» N. 
BanU, cdl ««-2U1.

FOR SALE - 117* Suzuki RM IN  - 
never raced. Call M*-3H34 after «
p.m.

INO HONDA CM 4 «  T. Excellent 
coadUtan. 49« mileo. Call * «0 1 »

3 WHEELER for lata. 1*» Honda 
Big Red. CaU after B p.m. «6-9771.

CR «  R, 3 monlhi oM |4K M. Call after S ,« b4 n7.

FOR SALE • 1*74 Yamaha 3M CC 
Enduro, Frame only - Beat offer. Call B«2I».

11« B-UNE 1» foot. Its Mercury. 
1 « N. Gray, «BS-Mil O M  Downtown Motor and Marine

— ::-----------  «S-3S1*.
CENTRAL TIRE Worki - Retread
ing, atao l e c ^  repair on any ttae
tire.BUE/FroderiTM kSTII -----------------------------------

PARTS AND ACC.

FOR SALE - 1*72 Yamaha 3M CC 
Enduro - Good condition. Call 
9«2H3.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDf N A SON

Expert Etectronic wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster «I69H4

mUet west of Pampa, Highway «  
j rebuilt anernatan and 

starters at low prioef . We appicrtate 
-------- Phone IÌ6%22 or

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14
mUea weal of " ------------------------**
We now have 
tartars at lov., 

your business 
HB-3M2

PICK UP DRiSS UP
4IBS Cuyler 9«t777 

AceeswMies-Bumpers-Tool Boses.

IB FOOT Star Boat and trader. 12 
Horae power Sea King motor, tool 
controlled trolling motor. «M .M . 
«936«.

SCRAP METAL

i<?• KlrtBMllillMl• 1 Bitimien Ml pn»p*'rlv «bimì 
k‘«iufi|(

• hivrMmt*nl pniut*rly
• ln|t*riMlHNul VIP' kt'k'TMl

CALLUS.
YOU CANT AFFORD 

MOTTO.

iV C M n N n riir ;

665-6596

Jl

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W, FRANCIS :

INDErENDCimV OOVNED ANDOPERATED.
• IHR'I ■: CViilury 71 Rral K»lalr l'iifpiiralúHv Ci|ual Houainy Oppurtung« R

BESTPRIC 
New and Us

.FOR SCRAP 
Hub Caps: C.C.

Matbeny; Tire SaWaM 111 «.Footer « 6 ^ 1

AUTO INSURANCi ^  
PROBUMS?

Undaragt, ovaraga, r«iac,«d driver: 
brrouaa ol draring rucord7 Dirounra 
fot prutanaJ riA.

SiRVia INSURANCf 
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

■avMttatta-003-7371 . ^ ---------------------

MAGNAVOX
CLOSE OUTS-DEMOS
Floor Somples-Stereos-Color T V 's  
V C R 's-M on y  Items One of o Kind 

Some Items Priced With Trode

112" B & W TV R og 12900

19 " AC/D C Color T V  Reg 42900

113" Portable Color T V  Reg 389 oo

119 " Portable Color T V  Reg 500 oo

II9Í' Portoble Color T V  Remote

125" Console Color T V  Reg too 00

|25" Console Color T V
with Electronic Tuner Reg 8OO.00

125" Console Color T V  
With Remote Reg 900 00

125" Console Color TV -D ouble  
Speakers-With Remote Rag 1000 00

125" Console Theatre with Remote- 
Cassette Stereo-Pecon 
Wood Rag 2700 00 ........................

14 0 " Big Screen Color T V
Remote-Ashwood Rag 3000.00 .

ISTER EO -Studio Series with 
colum n speokers-Ashw ood 
Rag. 1100.00............................

I S TE R E O - Cassette-Column 
Speokers-Wolrxit R«g. «0 0 .0 0 ......

IC A S S tT  7 E-Stereo-Tum Table 
with Large Speakers Rag. soo.oo

IC A S S E TTE  Bookcase Stereo s i t i a l
With Turn Table Reg. ado.oo ............ M t O|

lO D YSSEY GAMES-While They .
Lost (My ........................... f............. . . . . *

|VCR Recorder-Front j

H U R R Y !!
O N E  W EEK  O N L Y !!

Comm in and raontur for o color T.V. to bd givdii-flwi 
July 2. 1963. Draw for your own M S O O U N T ( 

any nnw konw up to G300G41&

. WE TREAT YOU« HOUSING NEEDS WITH 
TENDER LOVING CARE

T.L C . Mobik Homo Saks 
114 W. Brown, Hwy, 6D 

(Dowutown Ponipo)
Pompo, Toam 7906S 

669-9436 
669-9271

C O U N TR Y LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobile Honra Addition
58'x 138' Lots & Larger

PUBLIC UTILITIES
G os— E lectricity— Phone

Coble T V
Available Soon

FREE
W ell W a te r— S to rm  S h e lte rs

Undo Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736

WHEEL ALIGNM ENT
Offering you the latest technology ' 

in ccxnputer alignment with the 
Hunter 2001

IN T R O D U C T O R Y  SPECIAL

Two Wheta
ConvenHonol

Suipenaion* 1 5 “
(4 W H EE L A L IG N M E N T  A V A IL A B L E )

Clingan Tire Co.
U-I__ _ ^  XX.U834 S. Hobart 6654671

449.2522

tREALrOR8j._,___
"Sniling Pampa Sine« 1952"

4 MOMU HO(M LOTS
Four M' Iota m S. Beiiko Ona it already plumbed tor a mob4|o 
home. MLS O IL.

3 RISIDRNTIAL TRACTS _
Located 4 mileo South of on Highway » . 4Bl_ocro». I .«  acm  A 3 .« oerra aiw t*B « 0 w  eich oaeTattS IS rr.

CORNIR lOT
4 bedroom home with Stabotba w  DÒgrròod. Liying room, dao w A  
finpUoo, A kitchen with breakfaat bar. Doubta garage, oaalral 
beàlAiìir «1 .3 «. MLSB97. ■ ;

CORNIR lOT '' '
3 bedroom borne with Uving room, Utebra and utility room. S b i^  
garM . would make a good “Flrat Homo” or rental inraotnim- 
| u .m  klLSIK

s c o n  STRHT _  “ ■
3 badroom heme with new waU beater atiU under wtaraate.WouBa 
make good rental properly. Owner wiU comlder carryag taapr 
$t3,5M%ILS SI* -

IViROlUIN 'i,->
Brick 3 bedroom home with 144 bam an a oormr tot. Liviaf 
don, kitchen with buUt-ta appltoncoo. utility room A doubtal 
with opm n . Central boafA air, l a v  cooar ctaaat A Iota i 
age. g i » *  MLS 417.

OFFICE •  66<? 2522

Ho Hmvtav ........... MS-3307
HNtaftaufMta .......MB-43S3
BockvCota ............ M3-3I3«
Judi idwardo OH. CM

•rolMr ............. «43-3M7

HUGHES BLDG

1487lita Vowttao .HotanUtotiwr .... .6AS-I4
6«itaCo> ............... M 344tf
atarityw Koofy OH, CM * 

•nkUT:............4MH44*
M M U H r a r a n r a r a i i

c . LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

«63121

(SOMEIIVILLE i  FOSTEB)
HUBE SaEGTION OF LUCE BHAMO NEW BUICKS

FROM B6I0K «TN  PMBE 
RMALUmH »

O rR M

m t 2-*. 6.T. Lm Ib, tul Crai*« 
XM-FM Tap#, Split t9ttg, t##

BUY NOW AND SAVE

WOULDN'T YOU 
REALLY

RATHER HAVE A 
BUlOK?

LUMITTIIiAT t 
AM iriRTM NK !

t m  MNw FMw A v o m :

M L i W M m m
Ow RopatoHM RMm  WHb Evwy Oar Ut SwN

M M  4 4r. tWMAMIR6 U ra T O 4 W .I«^ ^

MPIWvptwirAair. 1IM UlAtRI U W Tit 4 4r. f f llL m n it ir .M l
................... 4 m U I MN/lhR« hat aN 9pip««6 Ml a RM« kaal aar.I»«

I H M R D  F M IM O tlM  ffN U raM IM r.hH aH lw «
IlMf • • « .  Ml r i M  P9R« A«i RM 16a RM ............

miLatAMIuMIM 4 *.
N w M v M r . H M l t a M l U

4 B B « .F o t lM r

UW tpmitl Onitr A Btr Ftr Yw**

B&B AUTO CO.
BWII. B irr. iH jy t . Birr

MHia
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Computers aid handicapped kids

M t

HARRISBURG. Pa (APi — The beat communication 
t>ycar-«kl Eddie o( Philadelphia can m anaic ia high-pitched 
m neala. But aoon he'll have a computer to talk for him.

Greg, an Ith-grader in the Willlamaport area, keeps a 
B-avcrage witbout taking a single note in class — he's blind 
and depiads on a cassette recorder When the new school year 
Mans, he'll be typhig or speaking into a Versa Brailler. which 
can spew notes out later in Braille.

H in  technokMy is slowly filtering into the classrooms of 
handicapped children in Pennsylvania, partly as the result of 
the state Education Department's mini-grants to special 
education teachers

More than I.SM teachers statewide submitted proposals for 
- Mlim computers for the handicapped. 253 were awarded a
• Jotaiof tMO.OOO in grants recently

For the winners, it means getting equipment they only 
dreamed about before

';We had CM to order supplies this year." said Margaret 
.fia^th. who teaches mentally retarded studenU in rural 
. tlcXean County. "That wouldn't buy much of a computer." 
^.'WiUi another teacher at Eldred Township Elementary
• School. Mrs Smith won a C.700 grant to buy a computer 
. screen, memory and printer for their 38 mentally retarded and
learning-disabled students

'!The children and we both get frustrated, but a computer
• paver runs out of patience." Mrs. Smith said "A computer can 
'. be programmed to make positive responses, no matter how

many mistakes the student m akes"
An espanded keyboard, with extra space between kera. will 

bring the world of computers to Sue Erb's class at the Chester 
CMtd Development Center. Her nine students have little or no

. use of their arms and legs because of diseases such as cerebral

pnliy and muscular dystrophy.
"We have one studrat who types with her teeth, and another 

uses d head stick, and the expanded keyboard will let them use 
a computer because of extra space between the keys." Mrs. 
Erb said. The computer and special keyboard cost I4.M0.

"These students are proud of their intelligence and I warn to 
capitaliae on H. I want to use the computer to encourage their 
independence.” she said

A liand-held computer will allow Eddie to punch words and 
phrases into another unit that reproduces the word in a 
metalUc-sounding voice. It coMsfX.lM

"If he does well with it. his parents could ask a charitable 
organixation to buy one for Eddie." said Jacquelyn Green, his 
teacher at the Solis-Cohen School.

At I7.0M. the Versa Brailler for Greg is one of the most 
expensive computers to be purchased in the mini-grant 
program

Greg can talk or type into the computer, which can hold up to 
488 pages of notes in a cassette When the cassette is rep lay^, 
it feeds out paper imprinted with Braille.

"He'll be able to use it until he graduates from high school.” 
said his teacher. Robin Brubaker

Mrs. Smith and teacher Nancy Hepfer hope their students at 
Eldred Elementary will be motivated and have their self 
esteem built up by the computer.

"They can say. ‘Look, we have a computer and the other 
students don't.' " Mrs. Smith said "Let's face it. there's not a 
whole lot our kids can do that others can't.

"When these children get out of school, they'll have 
computers available to them and we want them to be able to 
use them. It's just another way of making them productive 
members of society "  )

Electronics b ring  change in aerial warfare
ROME. N.Y. (AP) — With the introduction of heat-seeking 

missiles, computer-based rangefinders and other electronic 
gadgetry into aerial warfare, titles have changed as well

There are still pilots, co-pilots, navigators and tail gunners, 
although no veteran of B-17 runs over Germany would

Veterans claim 
nuclear tests 
damaged health

By CLAYTON HASWELL 
Associated Press Writer

PORTSMOUTH. R 1 lAPi -  Wanda Seveney is a feisty, 
gray-haired widow who believes the government's negligence 
contributed to the death of her husband a career Navy man 
who participated in a series of atobomb tests off Bikini Atoll in 
1M4

Mrs. Seveney went to court in an effort to prove that her 
husband's exposure to radiation during the tests caused him to 
be sick for 30years and die of cancer. Her complaint originally 
was rejected by a federal judge, but a new suit is still pending.

Benedict Seveney was one of about 2M.000 American 
servicemen exposed to radiation during the government's 
aarly experiments with nuclear weapons

Many of the veterans claim the tests irreparably damaged 
their health, causing cancer and leukemia, eye problems, and 
genetic defects that have been passed on to their children.

The Veterans Administration has rejected all but 20 of 2.067 
disability claims from veterans who said the tests caused 
them to be diseased in later years Fifteen of those claims 
were won on appeal.

The government had been offering treatment to atomic 
veterans since 1080 However, treatment was limited to 
veterans with cancer and thyroid disorders.

The VA announced on April 8 that it would liberalize its 
policies to allow for treatment of "all conditions except those 
that are known to have been caused by other than radiation 
exposure."

The government steadfastly denies that the tests harmed 
veterans' health in other ways

Seveney died before the VA recognized any 
radiation-rdlated health problems. His widow is bitter.

In July. 1848. Seveney was a crewman on the USS Dixie, the 
command ship In a program called "Operation Crossroads."

Atomic bombs were dropped on Bikini twice that month, on 
July 1 and July 25 The government says the closest ships to 
the blast were 17 miles away

However. Seveney and other veterans said some of the ships 
were within seven miles of the blast — close enough that the 
Dixie revvedawayat full speed to avoid a tidal wave

Both the government and the veterans recall that the Dixie, 
which was equipned with a desalinization system, filled its 
tanks with water from the lagoon after the tests.

The crew bathed In the water, drank it. and brushed their 
teeth with it When the ship returned to Honolulu two months 
later, the desalinization system was found to be radioactive 
and was replaced

Mrs Seveney says her husband became ill on their 
honeymoon in 1948 For the rest of his life he was under 
doctors care for problems with his blood, intestines, stomach, 
colon, ileum and cardiovascular system

Seveney's worst fear was that he suffered genetic defects 
that he might pass on to his offspring. He died before learning 
that his daughter and two grandchildren suffer from migraine 
headaches, vomiting and glaucoma

Those symptoms are common to victims of radiation 
sickness, and are frequently found in children of atomic 
veterans according to the National Association of Atomic 
Vatcrans

That Burlington. Iowa, advocacy group, which publishes a 
monthly newsletter detailing veterans' medical and legal 
problems, says the government has been lax in its attending to 
tlw needs of the veterans

veterans'
The group has urged the government to compensate atomic 

' children born with ge 
if studies find their ill health was caused by their fathers'

genetic or congenital disabilities

exposure to radiation 
W D Earl Brown, associated chief medical director of the 

VA. told the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee that the VA 
will continue to oppose that propose I 

Brown reiterated the agency's position that cancer is the 
only disease likely to have been caused by the radiation 
reesived by the veterans during the tests 

Tlw NAAV estimates 2M.0M veterans were exposed to 
radiation in the course of 235 atomic tests between 1845 and 
1858 The figure includes veterans of tests in the United States 
and in tlw South Pacific, as well as the troops sent to 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki shortly after the cities were bombed.

Tte government maintains that the number is considerably 
smaller

The lovcrment records center in St Louis in 1873 dewroyed 
many of the servicemen's records 

‘Aw only comprehensive study conducted on veterans of any 
of the lasts, conducted by the federal Center for Disease 
Ceatrol in Atlanu. showed that veterans of Operation 9moky 
a(tMe Nevada test site in 1857 developed more than twice the 
normal Incidsncc of leukemia. The study led to the VA decision 
to tNffti treating veterans with cancer in 1880.

Lsgial hurdles are wbsuntial for Wanda Seveney and others 
ssihing compensation for damage to their a-lies that they 
b a lim  was caused by radiation exposure.

IMraiwr of a U.8. Supreme Court deciaton known as the 
Fhres Doctrine, the government cannot be sued by servicemen 
or ttwlr offspring for injuries suffered while on active duty.

The Feroa Dectrine also limits disabtIMy paymenu to 
who report their inlsriso within one year of 
. RadtotMn-related health prob-faee until several

Flsr that inaaon.'u.S. District Judge Bruos M. Selya threw 
oat Mrs. Ssususy's II mlUion damage suM last DKB HA.GENT 
08 NOT IN-formiag her husband about possible radiuxors 
afisr the exposure.

Mrs. Ssvunef fauMs the VA fsr waiting so many years to 
tMw action sa behalf of tbs vetorana. aad for railing to 
remgalae tbs genstk pr oblems that she thlaks plagae
fm tntm  illiprMlg

SAVE 25% TO 50%

recognize the weapons.
But the bombardier is no more.
In his place in a Strategic Air Command B-S2 bomber sits a 

radar navigator, who controls an Offensive Avionics System 
(OASi which bears little resemblance (p the old crosshairs of 
World War II but has the same purpose — to deliver a warhead 
as close as pouible to the target.

That the warhead might contain a destructive force IS times 
greater than the atomic bomb which devastated Hiroshima. 
Japan, is irrelevant to Capt. Joel Peterson, a radar navigator 
with the 418th Bombardment Wing of Griffiss Air Force Base. 
Confident his training has been geared to the prevention of 
warfare, he is convinced the United States would only use 
nuclear force in retaliation.

Peterson. 32. a native of Livingston. Mont., has spent the last 
5'A years at Griffin. For the past year, he has been teaching 
other radar navigators — a break from the routine of 
alert-to-standby which is a part of life for all bomber crews.

"Alert" is Air Force talk for "combat-ready." Crews on 
alert are restricted to the base and only occasionally leave the 
flight line for visits with their families; during a period of 
international tension. Griffin' crews on alert would be denied 
even that comfort ^

Alert duty lasts seven days, and five of the base's 18 bomber 
crews, along with four of 14 KC-135 Unkers. are on alert at all 
times, ready to fly in minutes to escape the blast of incoming 
bombs or miniles. and retaliate.

Paradoxically, aircraft on alert do not fly; only during the 
two-to three-week standby period does a crew log air time.

During aerial training sorties which can last up to 12 hours, 
airplanes from Griffin fly into regions as remote as 
Peterson's native Rocky Mountains, honing their skills in 
low-altitude training over a variety of terrain

The air-launched cruise minile. which the 418th went

r  ational with last December, has changed attack patterns 
g with the very airplane Peterson and his five crewmates 
operate in unison

The torpedo-shaped. 20-foot-long missile is designed to be 
launched as far as 1.500 miles from a target, skimming the 
ground at 800 mph to avoid enemy radar while adjusting 
course through a guidance system which keeps it on a 
programmed path

After firing missiles. B-52 crews must attack other targets 
with regular air-to-ground bombs. Hence the low-altitude 
training, which is calculated to help the 850-mph bomber — 
half as fast as Soviet interceptors — avoid radar 

Snaking a 200-ton. 185-foot-spanning airplane overland at 
clearances of 500 feet might seem foolhardy, but it's second 
nature to SAC crews.

In flight. Peterson is glued to a battery of lights, scopes and 
gauges. His cramped cubbyhole on the bottom deck of the 
two-story aircraft is bathed in eerie, red-tinged light.

ETERNITY RINGS LADIES DINNER MEN'S DINNER

$16.30
FOR

M550

Sava

30% .88 Ct.
$1500

FOR

»1050
SAVE

30%
.75 Ct.

$1500
FOR

$1050
SAVE

30%

Sovt

30%
.21 Ct.

$577
FOR

»432
SAVE

25% .50 Ct.
1

$1055
FOR

»738
SAVE

30%

Sovt

30% .06 Ct.
$337

FOR

»252
SAVE

25% .25 Ct.
$800

FOR

»600
SAVE

25%
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WEDDING
RINGS

WEDDING
BANDS

25%
TO

50%
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$40 to $540 

$30 to $380

GOLD CHAINS
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$42 to $1450 

Now 3̂1*° to »725

25% .
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BULOVA
&
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50%
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GENEVE

ITS  OUR 7th YEAR

ITCH SALE!
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•  SALE DOES NOT IN aU D E I^X E X , GOLD COINS, CLASS RINGS

25%
OFF

CIGARETTE 
LIGHTERS 

KEY CHAINS 
MONEY CLIPS 
CROSS PENS 
MOUNTINGS 
GOLD BEADS 

CLOCKS


